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MAINE,

tha powers. The plan originated through
suggestion of Minister Conger, osbtel
About a week ago, to tbs effect that Wars
waa
little preepeot of saonrlng united
action on the subject of indemnity and
of now commercial treat!** with Chian.
Mr. Conger suggested that hotter proWe negotiations were likely to
gram In
result If these two phases could bo taken np at
aome
point entirely removed
from local Inflnenooa.
Mr. Conger's Idea mot with favorable
consideration hero and
tha suggestion
waa made to tbs other powers Interested
In China that tha matter of Chi new Indemnity and of oommsrolal treaties be
taken up at Washington or at one of tha
Or Some Other
other capitals.
The State Department
has already raoelved
Indications as to
of
the general feeling of some of the powera
on this
proposition. Thom appears to
be no reason to anticipate aerloas opposition
to the tranater
aa moat of the
powera have appreciated the obated is at
Dakin In tbs way of an agreement on the
two sabjeoto of Indemnity and commercial treaties. Minister Conger was heard
from today in a cablegram to the state
Department. The text of tha despatch
was not
It waa made
given out, but
known Wat, In eobetanoe, Mr. Conger
confirmed recent prom reports to the
Received With
effect that there
wa* reason to believe
the Empress Dowager wae exerting bar
able Consideration.
Infinenoe
against the aooeptanoe of the
It la
demand* submitted by tha sowers.
the feeling
among official* here that
Wo Inllnenoe
still wielded by the Empress Dowager may lead to eerloua comMay Cause plications m oase she seeks to bring to
Empress
a bait the negotiations
now pending.
Trouble After All.
The powers by stating their demands to
be Irrevocable, made them practically
an ultimatum
and while a refusal to
wonld not result In a
sign by Chino
declaration
of war
to enforce the demand!, there would be a irolanged occuWashington, January 8.—The negotiapancy of Dekln and this mlgbt lead to
tion* which have been pending for eome
fresh oomplloatlone
threatening to the
tlm relative to the removal from Pekin
of the Chinese Empire.
of some of the (abject* of International Integrity
mruMAoiV vfvi1 iwnuxmi
negotiation* *0 that they oonld be taken
or
at
at
the
of
Washington
Berlin,
January 8.- The German fornp
capital
a
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BURLEIGH WINS.

Be Transferred,

AOK YOU RECEIVE
AND MAKE SURE
THAT IT BEARS OUR

Capital

TRADE-MARK/
4

the Powers.

“La Belle

Cliocolatfere”
Under '.lie decision* of the U. S. Court*
other Chocolate or Cocoa is entitled to
be labelled or sold as “Baker's Chocolate”
Baker’s Cocoa.”
or

Idea Was First Advanced

no

ter

Limited

1780

DORCHESTER, MASS.

By

Minis-

Conger.

Substitute Reapportionment Measure
Adopted by House 165 to 102,
Means That Maine Will Retain
Four Congressmen.

Favor-

COLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1900

A Pronounced

Victory for
Representatives.

Opposition

powers here now ad- eign olhoe has received no lnformalic n
itage where there le promise that the United ritatee and ltnssla desire
transfer of the Pekin negotiations to
of a satisfactory unterstanding among a
Washington, but United States Ambassawith
dor White oonf ?rred this afternoon
MAINE’S GREATEST STORE. Baron Von Utebthofen, aMretary of state
for foreign affairs, and It Is possible that
Heoretary Hay’s suggestion was the subHotel**
ject of their conversation.
hearted
us.
KNGLAND IB WILLING.

Maine

Good Work Done

by Senators Hale and

Platt and the

Quay Hen.

a

“Bridgton

by

111

>

“open stock,”—one or
pieces may be selected at any

The Comfort of
Your House

<

]

time.

rests on the

Burbank, Douglass & Co.

:

HEATING.

242 Middle St.

!<

In steam, hot water
and furnace heating costs less than

janlHltfistp

Expert

us

do

It.

An

estimate is free.

THE END OF THE CENTURY

Orerv

is also the end of my first
ten years of constant experience in fitting the eyes. During this time I have been
consulted by 16,000 persons.
They will toll you my suocess. I examine the eyes free.

VELOURS
A long-time custom has
the
designated
spring
months for Furniture Upholstering and Repairing.

Monument Square.

decMklthp

———————

VICTOR IN DISTRESS.
board

of

We

make it for your
to. have such
work done in
January
while our men are less busy
Sending one piece at a time
will not detract from the
appearance of the room.

ma-

cablegram
today from St. Thomas, stating that the
sohooner Vlotor. Cspt.
Parker, which
sailed from Portland Dsoember 10 for
Paysandu, put In there In distress with

The
which

!

overboard.
of the British sohooner Lily

Frank P. TiblieUs & Co.,

crew

wrecked

was

week, left for
this afternoon

on

at

Nanset

last

St. John,
the steamer Boston.

their

can

advantage

a

Jlbboom and all attached carried away,
foretopmost boom gone, and deokload
washed

Hooper’s Sons.
PORTLAND.

WORTHLEY, Optician,

received

FIRE III SOUTH FORTH)D

Building

Washington, January 8.—The Burleigh apportionment proposition was adopted
today by the decisive vote of 105 yeas to 109 nays. To aooomnllsh this result tbs
Maine men and tbelr allies from Kansus, Nebraska and Vermont, made one of the
most active canvasses seen In the House for meny years, and they are tonight In a
high state of grattUoatlon. Senator Hals came over from the Senate and oamped

H.

Ed-

wards Burned.

Another

Badly

Damaged This

Horning.
The Loss Will Amount

$800.

to About

Waler

Supply Tank ilso Badly
Damaged.

At

about 2 o’clock this morning Are
a vacant
story and a ball
building on tbe corner of Stanford and
High street, booth Portland, owned by
John H. Edwards. Tbe
building wae
totally destroyed. Another bnl dlng next
to Ibis also
ownad
by Mr. Edwards,
broke out In

CAOffbt from

Hopkins bill to tnareese tbe memberI
ship to UtlD, and assigning tbe additional
representatives to Colorado, Florida and
North Dakota, and it prevailed wltboat

first

the

nna

It lnnkad

fat*

—_

The Leader of the Twentieth

division.

Century Among Cigars

lelgh substitute was defeated, 85 to 180
The Hurielgb
substitute
was
theu
adopted, 185 to 1(M.
The aunounoement was greeted with a
round of applaus3.
Mr.
Clark of Missouri
offered an
amendment to oreate a territory out of
the lllstrlot of Columbia and allow the
District a delegate In the House.
The
amendment was ruled ont of order.
Hut against the adoption of the committee
amendment adding the words
“and compact, ’some of the Democrats
protested vigorously, and a roll-call was

dually

J.

of

:

:

WAITT & BOND

BLACKSTONES,
The

is uiways

name

a

guarantee of QUALITY.
•-»

upon its adoption.
amendment was adopted, 130 to

forced

WAITT &

BOND,

Mnfrs., No. 53 Blackstona St.,
BOSTON.

Jersey

worn

you think if you let

underwriters

grossly nilsrsprsssptsd and maligned by
three member* of tbe Hoorn daring tb«
He iu glad, bowsver,
pending debate.
tbat tbe Idle end slanderous words bad
some from young men, against whom
tbs statute o( youth oould be pleaded.
Mr. White said be would take oooaalou
a little later In ft
(patch, wbloh perhapi
would b> ble valedictory, to defend tbe
men of his race, who were no lees American citizens than those of whits shin and
Caueaalan blood.
Mr. White's remarks received a whlrli wind of auplaus* from tbe public gallery,
In wbloh were seated many of ble race.
| Mr. Moody of Massachusetts mads a
vigorous speech In favor of the Burleigh
bill. An Increase In tbe membership, bs
argued, would not weaken tbe House or
prevent tbe dispatch of business.
Mr. Fltsgerald of Mesaaohuastts, In
support of the Hopkine bill, charged tbat
there was a log-rolling combination to
oontrol the size of the next House.
Mr.
Fitzgerald read tbe Constitution of Mas
to ehow tbat It contained
eaobusetta
nothing analogous to tbe provision of tbe
Constitution
of Mlwlsslopl and other
Southern States, as bad been charged.
Mr. Williams of Mlsslsslopl thanked
Mr. Fltsgerald for quoting tne statute.
The provision In tbe Mississippi Constl
tutlon, be said, bad been copied from
tbet statute. “It la not only analogous,"
said be, "It is identical."
Mr. Ulllett
of Massachusetts favored
the Hopkins bill.
Mr. William Alden Smith of Michigan
offeied an amendment to tbe Burleigh
substitute to Ux tbe membership at 3H5.
Tbe vote was first taken upon tbe Spalding amendment to the original text of

the olmular of the United States gov- declared the three Maine members went Into the oloak room and tendered their to ascertain what states had abridged the
ernment Inviting the powers to oonfer in oompllmente to Senator Ilaje for his great assistance.
right to vota to an extent sufficient to
Associated Press la
The
Washington.
New Kngland general'/ stood by Maine, Mr. Huaasll of Uonneotlont, sat with reduoo tbelr representation, and to reauthorized to aay that she Is willing to
Messrs. Burleigh, Little held and Allen during the contest today assisting with his port the taot to the Honse.
agree to the proposal If the other powers
On a rising vote the motion was lost,
oounsel.
and Mr. Moody ■_ Massachusetts, made a strong speech this afternoon for
will also agree.
04 to 1S8, several ltepuhlioans, including
the Burleigh bill.
Messrs, fear son of North Carolina, LitALL MAY PERISH.
There Is no probability that the decision of the House will be ohanged In the tlefield of Maine, Hill of Connecticut,
MisSenate. Indeed, betore victory was assured In the House, Senator Hale told the Jenkins of Wisconsin, and Joy of
souri, voting with the Democrats against
Maine
members that U the Hopkins bill oonld be prevented from getting a large
Terrible Oleaster Threatened Crew of
the motion.
majority, he oould In the Senate get such action as would preserve Maine's repreBtcamcr liursla.
Mr. Stewart of New
demanded

j>
i1
<[

more

rine

MESS.]
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to

creation In
Table
China, right from the Havilands, hat a number of fanoy
serving dishes not found in
regular Dinner Sets.
The dishes ore all gracefully
slinped, and decorated by true
This new pattern la
artists.
new

Boston, January 8.—The

TI3B
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an

SERVING.

|i!

TO

■—

PRICE THREE CENTS.

{ES'K^VESI

The
London, January 8.—Mr. Choate had In the House for the afternoon. He brought with him Senator Platt of New York,
Interview regarding the Chinese sit- who worked with him nnoeaslngly to bring the Now York delegation Into line for 110.
uation with Lord Lansdowoe at the for- the
After the bill had been read a third
The Quay lieutenants In Pennsylvania lined np nearly all of
Burleigh bill.
eign olhoe today, bat little headway was that
also.
These powerful recruits turned the scale. After the vote was time, Mr. Crumpaoker of Indiana moved
delegation
made.
Great Britain his not yet replied
to reoommlt the bill with
instructions

DINNER
A

[SPECIAL
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tbe

one of the other
vanced to

———II

1901.

Negotiations May

Chinese

I EXAMINE THE TACK-

Established

■!■

23, 1862-VOL.

ESTABLISHED JUNE

Walter Baker & Co.

■■—■

homes In

4 and 6 Free St.

House No. 5 Mountain View Park.
k'T’cajs, Ay/oA.1,

Arditet

iilxchtms* 51. Portland/

•

This fine house Is now being built by Gray & Huston, contractors (or the Ottawa
Park Co., and is to be occupied by the manager, Mr. C. B. Dalton. It Is located immediately opposite the Cliff Cottage on lot No. 44, Mountain View Park. It will cost
when completed more than $1,000. The interior is to be finished in old English style.
Has sewer connection and all modern conveniences. Aud still the lots
move on and only 19 remain unsold, and as a word ol kindly suggestion, we would
advise all persons who contemplate building next season to take advantage of these
fine, bright winter days and visit the Park. You can see all but the myriads of summer craft, but you will be surprised at the Immense amount of shipping to be seen
even in mid-winter. In fact there are many times aa much tonnage now as in summer
due to the ocean steamers constantly passing out aud in the harbor. Now ia your
time to think. Spring will soon be upon us aud If you do not set quickly your opportunity to secure a lot ia M. V. P. will be gone.
C- G. W. B.01H.U. C. about lots at M. V. P., S3 Exchange gt.
•

sentation.

the ays and noes, but
seconded his demand.

only 14 members
The bill was then

So It Is sate to assume that Maine's four seats are assured for another ten years.
passed.
both the Hepnblloan and Democratic
The old leaders of the Honse, on
sides,
itnsala,
A bill was passed
to pav the mileage
and the Ugnt was a case of the rank and file
for
the
were
Hopkins
bill,
generally
from Oran, whloh stranded
yesterday
of messengers who shall bring tne elecnear the village of Para
on the coast
the
the
white
button
as
leaders
are
called.
The
sometimes
vicmandarins,
against
toral votes of the several states to Washa violent
storm, with 60 tory ot the rank and hie caused not a little wonder In the Honse.
ban, during
ington, at the rate of 85 cents per mile.
crew
40
on
and
a
of
board.
passengers
Then, at 5 45 p m., the House adjourned.
A.She has heeled to the starboard and the
He argued at length In onposltlon to an
waves ore sweeping over her.
Desperate
THE WEATHEU.
Increase in the membership of the House,
HOW IT WAS DONE.
her
stttempts to resoue
oompany by llte
and produced records of Its business
to
of
the
of
the
Hesppor.
boats
and steam tugs were made yester- Story
Pan.ge
demonstrate
his
declaration that the
tlomneut Bill.
day and have been repented today, but
House even at Its present size, Is Ineffithus far the rough seas have prevented
Washington, January 8,— By a vote ol cient In administration.
The wind is still blowing
jvery effort.
Mr.
166 to 1GB, the House today accepted the
Bingham of Pennslyvania ext hurricane, with no signs of abatement.
re-apportlomuent Plan proposed by ths pressed his opposition to the Hopkins bill
The latest despatch from the lighthouse
llurielgh bill, which Increases the mem- and bis favor of the Burleigh bill. He
tee per at Parahan describes the position
bership of the Honse during the next de- declared that the lneffiolsnoy In the
>t the steamer aa hopeless.
It Is probcade from 867, the present
membership, administration of the business of the
ible that the vessel and all on board will
and the membership
proposed by ths House was due In part to Its size.
is rlsh.
Mr.
Urosvenor of Ohio declared he
committee, or Hopkins bill, to 886.
T'he result was largely brought about would vote for a smaller rather than a
Boston, January 8.—Forecast for WedPANAMA THREATENED.
If the Burleigh bill beby tbe InUunnos of certain senators from larger house.
nesday and Tnnrsday: Fair; odder Wedseveral of the larger northern states, who came a law It would turn over 26 per oent
Thursday; west to
nesday
night anti
threw the weight of their InUuence Into of the power of the 68th Congress to the
northwest winds,
itcvola tlonUt Are Said
To Be
Apcities of this oountry, and would strip
tbe scale In lavor of the larger memberWashington, January 8 —Forecast for
proaching City,
c
the rural districts of thslr power.
ship.
oooaslonal
Maine: Fair In
southern,
the
time
for
As
approaohed
oloslng
became apparent that these
When It
snows probably in nortbern portion W ea
the
for
time
IndeDate,
pressure
were at work against his bill, 61r. general
Washington, January 8.—Tbe State De- factors
southwesterly winds, shifting
uesday;
to compromise by creased, and several attempts were made
wrtment received advices
the ooast;
today from Hopkins attempted
to northwesterly, brisk on
eaob to extend the time, but Mr. Hopkins deadditional
an
representative
giving
Junaul General Gudger at Panama, InThursday, fair and colder.
clined to give his oonsent.
Colorado
and Florida,
North
to
Dakota,
Boating tbat the Colombian revolution
Mr. Otey of Virginia
enlivened
the
1801.—Tha
local
Portland, Jan. 8,
but his adversaries refused to
oomprolad again
assumed a serious
aspeot
debate with a characteristic speeob.
was assured.
mise
after
weather bureau records the following:
victory
complete
tie states tbat the Colombian government
Mr. Bell of Colorado gave notloe of
8a. in.—Barometer. 80.3:4; thermomaUnder the bill as passed today, no state
tnnounces that the revolutionists are apamendment which he would offer to ter. 23; dew point, 10; rel. humidity, 73,
loses a representative, and the following an
proaohlng Panama and are making prepaof the wind, N W ; velocity ol
direction
and the Hopkins bill to assign an additional
rations tor a light whloh la likely to oo- make gains Illinois, New York
the wind, It; state of weather, clear.
to Colorado, North Dakota
represenatlve
New
three
each;
Minnesota,
Texas,
8 p. m.—Barometer. 30 105; thermomeiur soon.
eseh; and Florida.
ter, 30; dew point, 24; rel. humidity, 74;
There
Is reason
to believe that the Jersey and Pennsylvania, two
of the wind, BE; velocity of
direction
the
and
Conolosed
debate
Mr.
Arkansas, California, Colorado,
Hopkins
general
United States government will adopt a
the wind, 8; state of weather, cloudy.
In whloh he sought to
rigorous line of action In oase the ulty nections, Florida, Louisiana, Massachu- with a SDeeob,
Maximum temperature, 83; minimum
if Panama Is attaoked or there Is any setts, Mississippi, Missouri, Nortn Caro- meet and answer the orltlolsms of the temperature, 22; mean temperature. 28;
He olosed with 1 maximum wind velocity, 17 N W; preolpiWest opponsnts of his bill
nterruption or tne transit facilities ot lina, North Dakota, Washington,
an eloquent appeal to members to
voce, ation—24 hours, 0,
;be Isthmus.
Aooordlng to treaty ar- Virginia and Wisconsin one eaoh.
The bill provides that wbenever a new not for wbat might be best for their own
angement with Colombia, the United
WEATHER OBSERVATIONS.
but for the best Interjtatei has been given a oertaln measure state Is admitted the representative as- districts or states,
The agricultural department
weather
to It sball be In addition to tbe ests of the whole oountry.
>f protection over the peaceful couduct signed
The bill was then read for amendment bureau for yesterday. Jan. S, taken as 6
nunb r provided In tbe bill. It also adds
< it this traffic aorou the Isthmus.
hitherto Incorporated under the live minute rule.
p. in., meridian time, the observation for
At present the gunboat
Ranger Is at a provision never
Mr Burleigh of Maine offered the first tb's section being given In this order:
Manama and the Philadelphia and Iowa in a re-apportionment Mil, to the effect
state of
that congreeslonal dlstrlocs In addition to section of his bill making the total mem- Temperature, direction of wind,
ire on the way to the locality.
weather:
shall
also
be bership of the House 838 members bb a
contiguous"
being
12
NOT MUCH NEWS.
Boston,
degrees, S, clear; New
‘'oompact." States which are allowed substitute for the first section of the HopFork, 40 degrees, BE, clear; PniiadelHalifax, N. 8., January 8.—The news additional repreeentatlves by tbe bill, kins bill.
phla, 36 degrees, B, clear; Washington,
Mr. Spalding of North Dakota offered £8 degrees, B, cl-ar; Albany, 34 degrees,
irought here yesterday by the govern- shall by Its terms elsct them at large unS
the
Increase
clear; Buffalo, 40 degrees, SW, rain;
shall
to
memberredlstrlot
the
an
amendment
1 uent steamer Aberdeen from Sable Isltil the
legislature
Detroit, 40 degrees, BW.ra’n; Chicago, 38
* nd
that wreokage of two American state.
ship, provided for In the Uopklne bill, degrees,
NW. o cldy; Bt. Paul, 0 degrees,
from 867 to 380, and assigning the three NW, clear; Huron, Dak., 8 degrees, N,
1 lshlng schooners had been found on the
Washington, January 8 —Sneaker Hen- additional representatives to North Dako- dear; Bismarok, —4 degrees, NW, dear;
hores of the Island by the patrols, has
who has been oonllnea to hts
Jacksonville, 60 degrees, N, clear.
lerson,
\ lot been materially amplified by a peruta, Colorado and Florida.
al of the report of the superintendent of room by Illness for several days, called
Mr. Wilson of South Carolina opposed
MOKE HOPEFUL.
After some the amendment, whloh he said was In
ihe Honse to order today.
| be department of marine.
routine business bad been transacted, the effect a compromise
Washington, January 8.—The last adproposition that
PORTO RICAN CASE8 OPENED.
iebate upon the re apportionment bill would destroy the system upon which the vises received by the state department
from Minister
Loomis, In Venezuela,
Washington, January 8.—Arguments was resumed. Mr. Dalxell of Pennsylva- Hopkins bill was based.
5 rere begun In the United States supreme
nia took tbe floor and delivered a speech
Mr. White of North Carolina, the only gave the situation there a mors hopeful
that
In the Porto Kloo oustoms
minister bai oabled
< ourt today
of an hour In support of the Hopkins colored man In the House, ores ted some- aspect. The
led by Perroa now appears
now before the oonrt.
< ase
The oon- dll.
thing of a sensation by a fiery speech of the revolotloo
cases
■ olidated
were
taken up and
Mr. Dalxell denied the affirmation that five minutes, denouncing the traduoers to oe completely suppressed. The deportthis was an efficient of hts raoe.
1 r. R. Couilert spoke In behalf
rules
of the inder the
He was, be said, the repre- ment Is not In reoelpt of any late developoonoernlng the status of these
1 ilalntlfTs against the government In the louse; on the oontrary, It was an lneiU- sentative of one-alghth of the population ments
Ths records showed It. of the country, of a raoe that bad been asphalt controversies.
< ases known as tin De Luna oase.
itent Lou»e.

Marseilles, January 8.—A terrible dis-

aster threatens the moll

steamer

4

<
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4
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NATIONAL

CHAPMAN

BANK

of Portland, Maine.

$100,000.00

CAPITAL.

Surplus and Undivided Profits, $33,000.00
Solicits tlic accounts ot BunksNer.
cnnlilc 1'irnis, Corporations and
Individuals, and is prepared to furnish its patrons the best facilities
and liberal accommodations.

Interest Paid on

Deposits.

SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR SAVINGS.
Interviews and Correspondence Invited.
CULLEN C. CHAPMAN,
IHOMAS U. EATON.

President.
Cashier.

DIRECTORS:

CULLEN C. CHAPMAN.
E. M. STEADMAN.
BRICE M. E0WAR35,

HENKV S. CSGOOQ

SETH L.
FERLEV
JAMES
ADAM P-

LARRABEE,
P. EURNHAM,
F. HAWKES

LEIGHTON,
U'VAFI

(Talk No. 370.)

DELAYS
ARE

DANCEROUS.
There Is nothing In whloh delay Is
dangerous as In eye troubles. When
yon consider that yon can get along
fairly well without any sense except
sight, yon will understand how Important It Is to take no ohonoes wltb
It
If you have defective eyes, have
good glasses titled to them. If you
want the best et reasonable oost, I
ean supply them.
bo

A. M.

WENTWORTH.

Practical
HI 1-4

Office

Optician,

Congress it.

Hours,--iSSiVtoipS

A ticca
though this, too, would hate
The emend holloing Is oooupled
to «to.
by Mr. Pleroe, a plumber, who baa tom*

there.

stock stored

second

story

woman

whose

The

oooupled by a youna
property was damaged.

Was

UNDER CONTROL.
8.to the lire was nnder oontrol. The
second building was not entirely de■Iroyed, the roof and sides being burned.
1 At the rear of (be lint building Mr
Edwards bad an artesian well ard wind
mill purone with a tank to supply water
to hie buildings. This property was damAt

aged considerably.
Mr. Edwards had started to tear

building yesterday Intending

this

Soon,

PATHETIC.
Scenes

upon tbe lot.
of the tenement In tbe
oocupant
second
story of tbe second bouse was
Mrs. Frank Urlffln, whose husband la a
at present In tbe Philippines.
soldier
Her turnltnre was wet some, bnt tbe
damage will be very slight.
lnenrauoe on
Mr. Edwards bad $.00
was destroyed and
the building which
It
more than $500.
It was worth not

Fire.

26

Children

Ihs water tank and pump Mr. Edwards
It la not
cost him $5C0 to build.
known bow much tbe damage on this
will be.
The total loss will not be far from
$S0J.
■aid

BRYAN SPEAKS.
Rmji Democratic I'arty Never Wmm

In

Cblcsga, January 8.—William J. Bryan
of honor at the annual
was the guest
banquet of the Chicago Bryan league,
which was held tonight at the Sherman
House. In the coarse of bis speech Ur,

Bryan said:
the fifth

is

“This

which

Day banquet

this club,

with
me

the

club.

X

to

ex-

Giving my
opportunity, however,

lo

take

to

(lone

have

members

name

this

olub

press the hope that
wbloh have borne my name
tuta for my name the name ot
this

saint,

ocratlc

principles

a

or

name

rather than

the

appreciate

1

and

the

wbloh

honor

consecutive Jaokson
1 have oelebrated

others

anu

will substlsome

JLlem-

descriptive

of

tuen.

Adults Perished.

but

of

say

that

Escape of Many

Was

posed

and

Miraculous.

Deeds of Heroism Were

Many.

disas-

has taken

institution

were overcome

by

the

effort to release

doomed, general alarm
the

moDey
question will
prominently In future campaigns

•‘Whether

the

figure
will depend upon

circumstances

“What Is deslied Is

a

sufficient

them

from

from

In
can

scene.

[ought

the

The

was

sent

It

was

over

was

manifested
by I
those In South Africa.
Uronje suffers |
In loneliness on St. Helena, but bis j
name will live In poetry and song, wben
tbe name of Huberts is forgotten and:
Kruger will wear a crown of deathless
fame when kings and emperors are
known uo more."
the

heroism

FOU K L.IVKS HOST.
Mew lark, Januury U.—Four lives were
lost In a lire which brake out Id the five
story brick tenement house 357 Hast 113tb
street tonight. The dead are:
Antonette Mora, 36 yean ot age; Houle
XXonato Mora, 3 years old; Franoleco

Mora,

ten months

Donato

old,

the wire and chil-

fruit vender;
Francis Mora, 83 year* old a sister-in-law
of Antonnette Mora.
Tbe family liven
on the top
floor and the bodies were
found after tbe tire bad
been
extinguished.
They bad been burned and
suffooated.
dren of

*

Mora,

a

pital,

Miss

Cline,

intendment at 3 o'olook tomorrow.
Mr. Teller of Colorado objected.
Tbe Senste at A. 10 on motion of

in

hospital
In

also

that

o’clock
the west wing
at

8

Leader

Nntife

a

on

Future of Islands.

Knglneer Mosher says the steam presin the; boiler was never greater than
40 pounds, and at night was allowedlto
Is ot the opinion that
He
run down*

Possibility of

escaping gas ignited by the fires under
the
boiler caused the explosion and
the

rapid spread

or the flames.

a

This

Vots

on

tbe
had

under

oanteen

under oontrol.

Park

Treasurer—William H.

ltankln, New

Bedford.
Plans for the oomlne tournament were
The question ot holding a

dlaonaaed.
two

with one tor the pafor the nlayout.was brought

days’ muster,

rade and

one

day muster with
[ up,
two playln/Thlatfornisand two oompanles
playing at the same time. These matters
as was

also the

one

at leogtn.
no nuu ror a
u-nn question
long time been a meiuDer of the board of
managers of tbe soldiers' homes of tbe
country. Tne oanteen had been adopted
soldiers' homes absolutely as a
at tbe
Tbe result of tbe
temperance measure.
of the canteen was distinctly
adoption
The Ameribenetlolal and benebcant.
soldier ought not to be condemned
can
Wa cannot recruit
to a reformatory.

similar purport were retbe
army If you aboilsb tbe past excommittee to report at the
obangs. It Is opposed to tbe soldiers' idea
the
voted
that
It
was
May meeting.
down In that way
of liberty to be tied
League would aocept no prise with a
aDd he will not have It.
at
annual
"string" on It for competition
Mr. Ilawley declared that the post extournaments.
change promoted discipline and good orIn tbe course of Mr.
in tbe array.
PAUNCEFOTE WILL HKMAIN IN- der
DEFINITELY.
Hawley’s statement be was Interrupted

and

others

ferred

to

of

a

~

She

Immediately notlAed auolher nurse. Miss
the
and tbe latter reported
Vallient,
matter to the matron, Miss I,. Dinehart.
The smoke was speedily located In the;
boiler room and word was sent to Police
All the Are apparatus
headquarters.
was rushed to tbe burning outldlng,
bat
before the Are cnglnee arrived the neigh-!
bors for blocks around were doing their
best to rescue the Inmates.
Shortly alter the lire was discovered the

j

London, January E—Lord Pauncefote,
British ambassador to the United States,
according to Information furnished to
the Associated Press today, will remain
Indefinitely In Washington. It was the
to
Intention ot the British government
appoint his successor next March, bat
the

questions

now

at

Issue

between

the

Britain are
United States and Ureat
believed to be far too serious to permit
It is understood also tnat
bis removal.
boiler blew
up with terrlAo explosion,
Lord Pauncefote Is willing to stay on,
nompletely blowing out the lower part of and 1* likely to represent Ureat Britain
the connecting wing
between the east until the dose of this year at least. If not
and west buildings, thereby outtlng oil
longer.
the esespe of the children in the east end
It was learned that
IN OLDFN TIMFS
of the
building.
those children who were nearest to the
People overlooked tho Importance of
connecting wing were stunned by the permanently beneficial effect and were
[oroe of tbe explosion and with them It satisfied with transient action; but now
was a matter of great
difficulty to take that it 1s generally known that Syrup of
will permanently overcome habiin
their
surrounding!' when Anally Figs
tual constipation, well-informed people
aroused.
will not buy other laxatives, which are
In
the seat wing were the sleeping for a time, but
finally Injure the system.
apartments of the asylum. These were Buy the genuine, made by the California
located mainly on the scooud
and third Fig Syrup Co.

Pettigrew who wanted
for excluding wine
from tbe post exobange. finally Mr.
Uawlev bsoame Impatient and declared
be would not answer another question.
“X am quite well aware,” retorted Mr.
Pettigrew, “of tbe Senator's Inability to
answer any question.”
frequently by

to

learn tbe

Mr.

reasons

Angry In an instant, tbe Conneotlout
“What
Senator demanded with beat:
does tbe Senator mean by tbut 'way low
down' lneultf lias be been to a saloon
outside of tbe post exchange F
The laughter which followed served to
clear

tbe

atmosphere

and

the Incident

passed.
Mr. Money of Mississippi, said he was
tboro ugbly conrlnoed tbat tbe post exobange
promoted temperance, health,
morals and discipline among tbe soldiers
tbe army.
Mr. Money quoted the Secretary of
War, the lieutenant-general of the army
and other high army officials In support
of

of the

post exchange.
“Tbe testimony of tbe

general

of tbe

For

iuuuu

some

EASTERN
MAINE
UOSPIXAD.

ycurs

u^u

Has

Begun.

Resubmission

■

A Contest for

Resolve

■

Secretaryship

of

to

Board of Agriculture.

Westbrook,

some

convenient point.

CAMDEN'S WATEH WORKS.
There Is

[iPKCtAL
Januarv

capital today vrltb pocketa
bulging with bills, patltlona and
reeolWH, Home of whlob wore Ini portaDt
returned to tbe

and

gome

soaslon

of wblob

were

devoted

to

tbe

Tbe short

not.

helil this afternoon

entirely

wae

almost

Introduction of

ths State treasury come early and often,
the chief of those whloh were made today

particu-

tbe

resolve to

furnish

to

tbe

j

apnroprlate 160,000
hospital at

new Ineane

The Gorham railroad light
of the'
begun by the Introduction
bfll for the extension of the Westbrook,
With the
Windham and Naples road.

Uangor.

valuable
this in-

was

seems

troduce tbe resubjnlsslon resolve aud It Is
tbe understanding tonight that It will
Its appearanoe In the morning.
make
Mr. Kelley, while he Is himself a total

It'll nt Their Si*c and Color I ml I cote
The “American Sl^de.”

Tooth

rtf

n

nosirlt: IiIiia

?d transparency

and

nr irrar.

rather

nf mark-

long

and

probably

m It

_

gray eyes.

over

necrile

tbe Camdown In

town want the legislature to grant
authority for municipal ownership, bat
some of the Camden
people do not look

PBKBS.]
U —Tba leglalators

THE

Aucuata,

being

The bilious temperament, with its
black, curly hair and dark and deep, rudly complcxiou, presents teeth of a strong
i-ellow color, rather opaque and frequently marked with transverse lines.

Some

that
TO

CHARACTER IN TEETH.

ight

fight coming

a

den water works

Medical

It has been said that ono can tell the
color and shape of a man’s teeth when
bis mouth is 6hut by merely taking note
jf his complexion, says the London Express.
There actually is some affinity between
the color of one’s teeth and the character
jf one’s complexion, but such an analogy
would probably only receive popular recignition when presented in individuals of
narked type.
The experienced dentist can, however,
often determine the shape and color of
bi9 patient’s teeth without ever askiug
Him to open his mouth.
In a person having red or auburn hair,
blue eyes and a fair or florid complexion
the teeth would be creamy, inclined to
fellowness and brilliant and translucent.
On the other hand, teeth of pale, dull or
muddy color, with no transparency, will
be met with among people of pallid complexion, accompanied by sandy hair and

Is

Wlndbam & Naples
railway has made the first appearance In
the Oorbara light. Today Senator Hurns
introduced a bill authorizing the compato
ny to build from Mother's Horner
dorbam
the extension to he
village,
opjrated by electricity, oom pressed air
or animal power,
and to extend
along
Tbe
the old
(Jorbam road, so oailed.
Wlndbam road al-to wants authority to
Its
extend
lines
In Westbrook through
ilrldge, Drown and Hnniberland streets,
to Warren avenue, and along that avenue

To Be Submitted.
-y

bnlldlng

UUKHAM HOAD.

THE

Tbe

n

uj

Fight

Tbe

Is completed and has been accepted by
the state.
Superintendent Poster takes
Ohsrge January lutb, and It la balleved
that tbe
resolve will tie pasted by that
time. Tbe Uonse concurred In the reference of tbe resolve
to tbe oommlttee on
insane
which will probably
hospital,
It
back tomorrow.
report

/

food natured, placid disposition.—KoyaJ
Magazine.

1

hospital.

Maine Insane

The Gorham Railroad

INSANE

Senator
Vlokery of Kennebeo today
presented a resolve appropriating *eO,Ouo
for tarnishing the bnlldlng of the Eastern

Grab.

a

that most of these old people
of others
small or medium of stature and of matters presented were report*
The voice was to come Including a resolve for the
ipare habit of body.
rarely feeble. Most of them had lost resubmlRslon of the prohibitory amendheir teeth, but nearly all «f them enjoy- ment to tbe eonstltutlon. Lines are being
'd good digestion, one old man of 98* a drawn for a lively contest to determine
dergyman, placing bU hand on the organ whether it. Walker
shall
McKeen
n
question and saying that he never suroeed himself as secretary of the Heard
stomach.
mew what it was to have a
The secretary Is elected
of Agriculture.
Nearly all of them had enjoyed unintercontest Is one
rupted good health, and many had never by that Hoard but the
a good deal of Interest
exc ltea
whloh
known what It was to be sick.
They were all very moderate In eat- among the membeis of (he Legislature.
ng, most of them using little animal
AMENDMENT.
!ood. Few iudulged at all in intoxicating THE PROHIBITORY
Irinka and those only in notable moderaRepresentative Kelley of Lewiston,
ion.
They took considerable outdoor House ohatrman of the temperance ooraixercise, and nearly all possessed the
Intee Is the man who will
It

Amsadmrnl

oonelderatlou tbe inuoh mooted
question in connection with the
VETERAN FIREMEN.
army re-organized loo bill. 'I'he Senate
oommlttee In effect restored tbe provision
K.fl.ud l,.»(jue I. for a post exchange or oanteen whlob
Meeting of lb.
Ilo.Ion Ycitcrd.f.
had been atrlken out of the bill by tbe
House, for nearly nve hours tbs Senate
Boston,
January 8 —More than an dlsoussed tbe oommlttee amendment, but
hundred
delegate, from all over New a vote upon the proposition la not yet
Kngland, repreeentlng the fire lighter, In sight. It la nosstble a vote may be
of the
day* of the old hand reached tomorrow afternoon.
palmy
engine., met in Veteran Firemen's Hall
thle afternoon for the annual meeting
More than tbe usual amount of rouot the New Kngland Veteran Firemen'*
tine business was transacted by tbe SenLeague. The report of the oomralttee ate at tbe opening of today'* session,
playing rule* about half an boor being devoted to tbe
npun the revision of the
were
a. referred to the next meeting, a.
11
lntroduotlontof memorial* and bill*.
several other matters In the tains line.
committee amendment In relation
The aotuary of the benellt branch re- l.’ihe
‘•canteen” queatlon,
to the eo-oalled
ported over (WOO puld for death benellt. which baa been passed over, was laid befrom the ten oent assessment daring the
and tbe dtsousshm was
fore tbe Senate
year, while In ten yeare (J.000 had Deen
Mr. Ualllnger of New Hampof the con- opened by
the
Under
provisions
paid.
shire In
epposition to tbe proposed
stitution, altered two years^igo, no elecHe declared that tbe old
amendment.
tive oltloer, except the secretary and ths
question wbetber saloons In tbe army
afre-election
to
was
eligible
treasurer,
was again before
be legalized
should
under the
ter serving two years, and
Congress. He maintained that If beer
the
same
retiring
president.
provisions
Intoxiwas sold at post ezobanges other
Assistant Chief William T. Chsswell of
cants of oourse, would be sold.
life
becomes
a
as
last
president,
Hoston,
Mr. Ualllnger made aq extended arguThis required a
member of the League.
ment la snpcoit of bis position, quoting
with
the
one
bnt
oltloer,
change in all
many eminent authorities to Drove that
exception of tboee referred to. The fol- the use of aloohollo stimulants among
lowing otlioers were elected:
was most
and out of armies
In
wen
1’resldent—(Jen. Alexander Harblson, deleterious in Its effects.
mayor of Hartford, Conn.
He urged that the oommlttee amendf irst > ire J'resiueut—osiuuei auwju,
ex-Chlef Andrew J. ment be rejected and tbat tbe bill be left
Jr, ot Boston,
W.
of
Ueorge
Portland, Me.,
Cummings
so
far as the oanteen queatlon Is conDaniel
Corbusier of New Haven, Conn
cerned as It was when It came from'the
B. Newhall of Conoord, N. H., John H
House. In
reply to Mr. UaUlnger's
Barber ot Central Palls, K. I.
H.
Secretary—W.
Hathaway, Hyde argument Mr. bewail discussed the aan-

THE

Bangor Hospital Ready

with
favor on the scheme.
Today Air.
Bird of Rockland presented In the lionse
The
a remonstrance against the scheme.
r3monstrautu maintain that Camden now
has a good supply cf pure water and that
It is
inexpedient at the present time for
the town to assume
the burdens and
debt
of a
municipal] system. In the
opinion of the remonstrants, the contemplated action would bring the Indebtedness of the
town fully up to the constitutional limit. Among the signatures to
the remonstrance are Geo. ii. Cleveland,
Isaac W. Sherman, B. F. Adams. J. C.
T. H. Bunt, Q. W. Acborn,
Curtis,
W. H. Pascal, fcj. L.
Charles C. Wood,
Cram, George Uurd, G. B. Talbot and
at>out 50 others.
Gov. Bill sent Into the 8-Vnate today a
communication on the death of Senator

Bradbury.

were

AI Isr noon,

Washington, January 8.—During
legislative aeealon today tbe Senate

Deluged With

Thera.

restigation.

by Members of tbe
Senate Yesterday.

started from
boiler Is not gen-

the

inns,

Discussed

the fire

that

theory

State House

company.
Tbe company has gone ahead and bn I It
lines In various parts of tbe state, Investing irveral thousands of dollars In
tte enterprise, but bed that quo warrant
been
proceeding have
began la tbe
ooar ts for tbe purpose or restraining tbe
company from putting In lines anywbere
outside ot Knox county.
Tbe claim la
Diade that tbe clause “main land
In tbe
charter does not. clearly give tbe company tbe right to bnlld anywbere In tne
State, but eminent counsel declare that
It does,

~

mission appointed by the British
issociation. Without going into
ars of the different cases, it is
:o note generally the result of

THE ARM! CANTEEN.

building Is estimated
fire spread throughout

the

The

;

LIFE IS GROWING LONGER.

Manila Continues.

Views of

|

Mr.

From statistics and the malt nf cersin changes In the methods of living we
■mi safely affirm that the span of life
Three thousand
a steadily lengthening.
rears before the Christian era the averige duration of life was said to bo threeThis would make
tcore years and ten.
niddle age come at 35. Dante considered
of
Ufa's arch, and
bat year the middle
Montaigne, speaking for himself at the
iame period of life, considered bis real
vork practically ended gnd proved tbat
le thought he was growing oh) by falling
nto the reminiscent age.
At the present time 50 years Is consid»red as middle age. In the days of the
ievolntionary war prominent men at
hat time were looked upon as old at 50
rears.
We axe justified in supposing
hat the span of human life will be proon ged
in the future because the possilility of living to an older age has been
lemonstrated by the great advances
nnde in medicine and hygiene during tba
jnst ten years.
We have attained a vast amount of
tnowledge as to the causes of disease,
ind new remedies for their successful
We
roatment have been_ discovered.
lave no new diseases, at least of any
able
are
better
wc
lerious character, and
» treat the old ones, which, like old foes,
tppear to us with new faces.
One of the most interesting and trustworthy statements in respect to old age
s the report of the habits of centcna-

In tbe

M

Milton, adjourned.
~

sure

In, and

smelled smoke

on

explosion of
erally aooepfced.

The tire was stubbornly
a vallable
nolnt, but
an hour after Its discovery

Are

loss

an

quanti-

declara-

Shy and Generally
Escapes.

of Insurgents

Arrest

tact.

from every

before the

take oourage

is

j

patent In tbe navy. Under tbe law the
ml lore were given live aenta per day la
Iddltlnu to thetr pay In llan of grog raThis had been found to be an exilona.
wllent system and probably It would be
yell to apply It to the army.
Mr. llanebrongh of North Uakotah declared that the aaia of baar ln tba canmi was demoralizing to tba morals and
Uaoipllne of the enlisted men.
Mr. .Sewell asked tbat unanimous cooto vote on tbe canteen
lant I*
given

two

were

than half the asylum, but the fireftuoceedlJiff in keeping the walls In-

men

tbelr

ltochenter. NY., January 8— Not slues
ty of money to keep pace with the de- tbe great lantern works Are of 1888, In
tuand for money.
which
many persona met their deaths
“Monopolies will ultimately beooiue so and many more were Injured has a disthe Xiepubllcana will no
hurtful
that
aster occurred In this olty, w ith such a
longer be able to defend tbem. A coloni- loss of life as has been caused by a Are
i
al
wben
lull
put Into
operation which broke out In the Koobester Orphan
policy
will
prove so repugnant to Amerloan j
asylum, a three-story structure on the
principles that It must tlnolly be repuil- corner of ilubhell Park and Exchange
ated by the American people.
street, this morning.
“Hut If fate decrees a change In the
Of the 165 to PJ6 Inmates, between 80
ideas and ideals of our nation and ws are
have been loet and.many
and 80 lives
to witness
a
return to the brute force
more of tbe children and women taken
doctrines upon which empires rest, our
[rom the building will die from tbe
struggle will still have auswered a purterrible burns and Injuries reoelved.
pose and the woik of our party will live
It was but a few minutes alter 1 o'clook
In history and Inspire others In future !
this morning when a nurse lu the hosIn defeat, those who support the!
years.
set forth
principles
tion of Independence

Enemy

company
authority to batld or acquire
lines In any town or city of tbe State, II
made
not telng
necessary to conneoS
snob lines wltb tbe
company's existing
In
addition
system In Knox oounty.
ast legalizes oertaln doings ot the
tbe

bean

Instituted.
oirwrlonoo they barn

• iatlatlra ghovr a Great Increase la
the Span of Rxleteaee.

and two nnrsea

$10,000.

more

flames

place

since.

The

to bare

waa

matron, Miss
75 girls In the

all of the Inmates of

The

and smoke almost without warning.
In the record of fatal Ores In Koohester

every

was more

that

in

Them

Captured.

Luzon

»i.

they were en- In tbe olty reached the soene almost as
written, snd when
by nearly six million and a halt; soon as t ne lire
department, bat they
of voters, they are right still.
proved totally Inadequate In providing
for those rescued. Many sufferers and the
feated before but defeat baa neither des- dead were removed to the houses In the
troyed Its hope nor Its tenets, If anv one Immediate neighborhood.
Is lnollned to attribute reoent defeats to
were awful ecenes around the
There
tbe platforms adopted or to tbe organiza- asylum at this time.
Deeds of heroism
tions In charge ot the fight let him re- were many.
The Intense heart sickness
member that the defeat of 1886 came at of tbe spectators and those
working Is
|
the olose of an administration entirely ! beyond description. Most of those rescued
*
satlslaotory to those who are most anx- from tbe building were unconscious
lnus to rc-organlze tbe party and that the from the effects of the smoke.
It soon
occurred under a beoanie apparent that the building was
deteat of 1834, which
any

of

Several

Manila, January 8.—Several Insurgent
camps have been captured and destroyed
The work of re ecus was at onoe taken
reoently In various districts of buron and
np by many bands, rolnnteer as well as Liaroe.
One camp wu captikred in the
firemen, bat tbe flames spread with mountalna of Marindnque. 'i'he enemy 1*
such Incredible speed that It was beyond
scoutvery ehy and generally eeoapee. A
Most of Those Rescued Were human effort to
prerent tbe lose of life.
ing party ot the «th relgmenl raptured
AmbulanoM from all of tbs hospitals a ecore of ladrones near Sllang.
Unconscious.
were on tho ground almost as soon as the
Arrests of suspected Insurgents conlire companies and tbe residences In the
tinue numerously in Manila and ita vineighborhood were thrown open to re- ola lty.
little waits who bad baen
ceive the
JPaterno and otbar influential Independragged or carried from tbe asylum. The dent radicals are seeking to develop the
Rochester, N. Y., January 8.—Twenty- ambulanoes were started to the hospitals
two factloDS of the federal party, l'at
eight dead bodies lie at tbe morgne and with the most seriously burned of the
that while the declared
eruo oontends
Iwelre others, more or less seriously Inlittle
the
oases
In
sereral
but
children,
of tbe party will do for tbe
jured lie at tbe different hospitals In tbe ones were dead when taken from the principles
the Filipinos will
city tonight as the result of the terrible rehlole at tbe hospital. A large portion present, eventually
Although be
seek fuller (Independence.
holocaust which, early tbla
morning,
_111
aHmit
hs.liautri0 AmurlfiA’l invocnrred at the Koobester Orphan Asythat
remained
the
etroyed ana
portion
erelgnty la undesirable, be says bo wanta
lum. Of the dead, twenty-six are Johllin auoh condistanding la
probably
Philippines
the relation* between tbe
dren of both sexes, ranging In ago from tion that lta demolition
deemed
be
will
to
and tbe United States to be similar
two to four years, while the remaining
necessary.
of Australia and Canada with
those
The lire whloh was
were adults.
two
the
the ldentltle<i^b&d In
At noon
Ureal Hrltaln,
ltochefter Orphan asylum fire had reached
leas canted by an explotion of natural gas
at

hapnona

light or
ibaogsd their opinion."
Mr. Ualllngor direct’d attention to the

great difficulty.

In the boiler room,
adjoining the weat
wing or the asylum, apread so rapid It
the
inmate* of
that many of tba 108

all

before the oanteen

Ln the

taken oot either dead or allre.
Many children, were taken away sarly
and the number eared and those dead
and lnjnted ooold only be counted with

wnich the

administration

the

oanteen

(Iran

had been

was

than

by

stated

WM

that

dorsed

trous

.ho

that she

Injured

wbloh was
department
wing. It wm estimated

party recently charnel house. Most ot those rescued
sulfered ought not to discourage any one were lowered by means of ladders to tbe
and third
eeoond
from
tbe
who believes in the principle# set forth | ground
in the Kansas City platform for If these: stories.
the platform ;
ambulanoes from every hospital
The
| principles were right when

similar

»rmy."

or man.

of the surgeon general of the
Inter .looted Mr. Uarter, "against

and

irmy

first

eeoond.

to

wm

seriously

so

children

apptted

fairly presented.

defeat

"The

kabdown

Ulnehart, that there were
Beside these there
west wing.

the spectators with horror. Tbs windows
Those who are within the of tbe west wing were Ailed wltb tbe terexternally.
Working
party lines have a right to a votoe In the rified feoes of the tiny waits.
making of the platform and are entttfed like man possessed, the A remen struggled
to release them from their perilous posito make
such^a hange tn the organization
or luaohlnery iu the party as they please,1 tions. Tbs room* of the dormitory ware
smoke, and the little ones
but honesty snd gocd faith require that Ailed wltb
In spite of
were being slowly suffoeeted
any desired ohangs shall be openly pro
cannot be

ft

that

40 oblldren

ware

was

II

re-organlzatlon farmer than to accompanying exnloslon was one whloh
re-organlzatlon Is an Internal turned tbe stonteet hearts slok and filled

remedy and

tbe

will not lire.

Ckililren

In
“I am now a private citizen, wltn ex- none oan be found wntob Is equalled
cellent Dropects of remaining such. 1 In- tbe pathetic scenes surrounding tbs loss
tend to oontlnue aotlvely In the disout- of so many young lives In tbe gallant
save
the effort to
ston ot publlo questions and do not de- saorttloe of life In
sire to be embarrassed by being placed In them, or In the sad scenes at the hospital
and morgue.
the attitude ot a oandldate'for any ollioe
That so many ohlldren were saved from
‘The ilemooartlo party was never In
the west wing of the building seems litbetter fighting condition than It is today
and I rejoice that in the course of nature tle short of mlrnoulons, and It la remarkthe death roll was not even
1 have many years In whloh to partici- able tbat
Tbe story of all the beroto efforts
between larger.
pate In the unending struggle
human rights and the
usurpations of to save tbs little ones will never be told.
The scene following almost Immediately
greed.
the discovery of the Ure and the
“It Is not necessary to discuss ths sub- upon

Jaot

m

the

and
When the firemen arrlred their attento the hospital
tion wm first directed
wants in the west win*. On the floor
With
was Mies Brand.
next to the top
tbs
flames leaping all around her she
waa
forced to jump from the window,

Two

and

was Insured la tba

explain.

M

oontiulon.

The

was able to

upper

■

a three Hat houae

agency of E. (J .Ion ea.
Tbe other building was Insured for
a sufficient amount to corer tbe loss
The fire caught, it is said, about tbe
middle of tbe building, but how, no one

known

wm

tbs

Mies
abarge for the
nlgM and with her was Mies Brand,
of tns
hospital ward, who war taking
care of two sink children.
The explosion, though of great force,
not loud
was
enough to awaken tna
sleeping nurses. It wm not ontll tbe
smoke began to pour Into the salt wing
Inmates became allre to their
that tbe
danger It wm Impossible to kj any
thing, and as the think smoke poured In,
the scene became on3 of great exaltement

down
to erect

and

Borah

Rochester

'Attending

the lower

nnrseiy
Bare In

abstainer and has served

the

as

president

St, Joseph's TemDeranoe Sooletj
of Lewiston, is not a believer in the
Tbe resolve is likely to reMaine law.
oelve considerable support more than has
been supposed would be behind It.
of

tbe

THE HOARD OF AGRICULTURE.
|

The annual meeting of the State Hoard
j of Agrlonlture will be held here nsxt
week and It will be enlivened by a contest over the secretaryship.
Today Mr
j D. H. Knowlton of Farmington announced that he should be a oandldate.
Knowlton Is tbe secretary of tbe
Mr.
State
Pomologlcal
society and Is ani
authority of national reputation upon
Tbe names of
nomoiogical qnestlons.
j Mr John A. Roberts of Norway, W. J.
Thompson of China, lecturer of the State
Grange, and Prof. Gowell of the State
university have also been mentioned as
Mr. Roberts Is at
probable candidates.

j

present a member of tbe board and has
served In both tranches of the LegislaThe friends of Secretary McKeen
ture.
claimed that they bad strength
have
enough to re-elect him but that was tutors Mr. Knowlton announced his candidacy. Tbe lines may now be drawn anew.
Mr. McKeen said this arternoon that be
was still a oandldate.

A1AAY MEASURES.
White presented a resolve appropriating $5,000 annually for the Central Maine General
hospital at Lew Iston, and $<i0,000 to be added to Its buildSenator

ing fond.
A bill

was

presented authorizing

the

city ot Lewiston to refund a portion or
Its debt amounting to $186,000.
Senator Vickery presented a bill to Incorporate the State Trust oompanv at
Augusta. Al. Vickery, L. A. Burleigh,
M. V. B. Chase and .Nathan Weston are
among the corporators.
Senator
Vickery Introduced today a
resolve appropriating 925,000
annually

for the preservation of tlsh and
game.
This Is the usual appropriation.
Mr. SaboorIn of Lewiston presented in
:he lionse n resolve
appropriating $6,jOO annually for the Society of the Sisof Lewiston, and also
ters of Charity
>20,000 to l* used In completing the
Sisters* bjspltal |$10,000 to be paid In 1901
The statement of
In j’.Hfci.
and $10,000
that while the Sisters have
Fact
save
laud
and buildings,
for
$100,000
ip»nt
tney have never reoelved state aid tor
that purpose.
An order passed the House limiting the
time for the Introduction of private and
special leghlaltlon to January 81.
Air. Pattuogall of Alacblas introduced
the Alacblas bank,
a till to incorporate
with a capital not exceeding
$.’00,000.
Fhineas
H. Longare
i’he corporators
fellow, Clement B. Lkmwortb, Dcola C.
Uatohell, Isaac t\ Longfellow, Richard
Alien and George F. Carey.
Mr. Swett of Klttery presented a till
extending the charter of the Agamentlous
Water company two years.
Mr. Chase of Portland introiuoed a
Mil nnthnpl/lnrr tha ITnltad Gafl And Eleabio company to acquire the franchises
snd
property of the Dover Uaa Light
Power comcompany and the Berwick
pany and to lseie bonds In un amount
Dot exceeding $501),000.
hare made his first apThe Belgian
Mr.
Maine legislation,
In
pearance
Brackett of Philipps introducing an orInland
on
committee
the
der
directing
to ascertain whether
fisheries and game
be beneficial
would
the Introduction
to the Interests of the
dt detrimental
state.
Amonff

flsh and game legislation
for the privilege of
In Cochuewagon pond In
Ice fishing
Monmouth; lor Ice llshing in ponds In
Wayne; for fishing one day in each week
and Conbossecontee
In Annabessaoook
prohibit winter llshing In
ponds; to
Bunganeaut pond.
Mr. Chase of Portland presented petitions from Watervllle, Portland, Augusta, Alfred, Brunswick, K.enn?bunk,Lewiston, Westbrook and Saco, in favor or

today

the

were

petitions

nearly always associated with
delicate, transparent complexion.
When obtaining artificial substitutes
for their lost teeth, patients, and particu- XXXEi UVAJVUVISW
larly lady patients, are prone to desire
Representative Webb of Portland pre-1
hem of unnatural whiteness and regularact to Incorporate the
ity, to combat which weakness often sen tod today an
places the deutist in a position of some Scarboro Water company to tnrnleb to continuing the annual appropriation of
the Inhabitants of Scarboro pure water $1,1X1) in aid of the Home tor Friendless
lelioacy.

iharp

are

II AAUXI

On the other hand, there are others
who are sticklers for the natural. The
smoker has a marked predilection for
teeth of a khaki hue, and a dentist tells
>f a patiently who recently asked him foi
“the American shade, with gold spots,*'
bf course innocently referring to the
transatlantic practice of even filling artificial teeth with gold before fixing them
n the human mouth.

vv-.*

domestic, sanitary, Industrial, muni- Boys In Portland.
X. N. Knight and other Wlnthrop oltfand oommercbu purposes, Includzens
petition for an amendment to the
the
extinguishment of dree and! statues to permit the extension of burylug
The lueorporaturs ing grounds
to a distance less than U5
sDrlnkllng of streets.
house.
are Ephraim
Dyer, Frank E. Marr and rods from a dwelling
The
corporation Is
J. Scott Jordan.
SCHOOL
NORMAL
GOKUAM
oollect, store, and
authorized to take,
State
Normal
the
of
trusts
The
In lands owned
use water from sprlns*
a proJordan and S. Watson Uam- school have under consideration
tor

cipal,

by Ann O.
In Caps Elizabeth and Edwin 41
The
In Scarboro
capital
stock shall not exceed $4000, divided Into
The act shall become
shares of $10 eaoh.
null and void in two years fiom the time
when the same tal.es effect unless the
shall have organized and
ccrpcratlcn
commenced the ooustrnotlon anil operaThe bill was referred
tion of Its works.
to the committee on judiciary.
mon

Dahlias mnd B*ee.

The dahlia U deservedly a favorite
lower in most country districts nowaon
lays. A row of brilliant red dahlias
either side of the garden walk is charmde
The flower, too,
ng and effective.
serve* our esteem in that it blooms when
of summer are
the
of
things
uost
good
We do not hear
lasteniug to decay.
beekeepers telling stories against the dahia nowadays, but it was decidedly a bus
Authorities held
beet in former days.
hat the cultivation of the dahlia was
juite incompatible with successful bceicepinfc* The bees, it used to be said,
vere rendered drunk and incapable by
ceding on the honey of those flowers,
vjrno would die from the effects, while
hose that recovered made little or no
at tha
oney when they arrived home

Sylvester

TO VOTE KAHEY.

Kepreselt

Webb

live

presented

an

election law whereby
te open as early as six
the poll* may
o'clock in the forenoon, but In no cuss
shall the polls be kept open later than
Uve o’clook In the afternoon. The matter
amendment to the

was

referred

to

the

committee

on

judiciary.
THE

ive.—London Express.

EASTERN TELEPHONE COMPANY.

Walla of Vlnalbaven Introduced a
hill to amend the charter of the Eastern
Telephone oompany. The bill lncarpor
the not a new seoond section,
ntes In

posal
he

recommend

it Gorham.

of

to the

legislature
building

the school

'The Gorham

Normal

school

Is growing and now has so large a numD tr of pupils that it Is difficult to onrry
>n the work
properly with the facilities
A
afforded
by the present building.
number of classes are n >w conducted In
the
and
in
cld
the
academy building
liorbam High school building, but this
a
is not
satisfactory arrangement. If
jhe trustees decide to present the matter
to the legislature, as now seems probable, it will come In the shape of a proposition to build an addition to the school
not ask
The
trustees will
building.
a
for
separate Structure. There is a
strong sentiment that what the state
needs 1b better and enlarged facilities at
the present normal sobools, rather than
There will be a meeta new institution.
ing of the trustees in the morning when
delinlte
will probably take
the matter

shape.
MR

Mr.

The tip of the tongue is chiefly sensible
to pungent aud ucid tastes, the middle
portion to sweets and bitters, while the
back is confined entirely to the flavors of
differing from the old In an Important
oast meats aud fatty substances.
In
Its present form, the
particular.
charter gives the oompany the right to
Stops Ike t ou|ti
extend lta lines from Islands In Penoband works eff tlk« Cold.
mainland.
ssot bay to towns on the
Axativa broino-Quiniue Tablets cure a cold
the
No Cure, No Fay. Piles M cents. The amended charter would give
ou* day.

to

enlargement

GARDINER’S BILL.

Representative Gardiner s bill, referred
from the last legislature, Increasing the

on railroads, will come up for referThe bill increases the
tomorrow.
rates under the present system of taxathe
day Mr. Gardiner ban
tion. During
been urged to withdraw bis measure to
make room tor one which members of
the Grange prooose to introduoe, but Mr.
J irdiner lias uet oonssnoed to this pro

tax

ence

gramme*

^

J1J—!—

m

CONGRESS SO. CHURCH STEEPLE

MlgrKLLAXBOFt

Showing t!»« Pardon Torn Away by tlie Uorhmrn,
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APTunmiwini

tormniminiL

ww

of state and oountry.

Never, In the history ot tbe state end
r.etlon, from tbe year 1888, when General
Jaokeon was trlumpnantly elected President or the United Status In the name ot
reform, was there greater need ot onforotnj and Inculcating oardlnal Democratic

h|

w*w

party measure*, and with It ooosoienoe,

A LAST RESORT.1

principle*
To the

M Dead in Demo-

Hope

Demoeratlo

other doss the

oountry

party and to

clal ex pension.
From tbe adoption of the sixth plank
of ths congressional oauons at Philadel-

cratic Breast.

phia

In

18M,

pronounood

whloh

with

ecmmeroe

all

nations and

Catarrh.

with none,
Uomooratlo party bae been the constant
exponent of the great fact, that no out
oountry ahut up to tbe consumption of

Meeting at

Its own

pioduots,

where

/

produote

those

oountry s oapaolty to eonsume,
should be continuously prosperous. Consequently It ha* demanded tbe markets
of tbe world tor Amerloan produots, ana
It hae demanded tor the wage earner tbe
right to tpind bis dollar In eny market.
hae
This great American principle
l«n found expressed In every I democratic platform
from 1800 to 1000, nod the
tariff for revenue only hae been found
to be the key So unlook the world s com-

exceed the

Thomaston.

Says Free Sil ver is What

Hr. Paine

Colds,

tor tree

polltioal

nnttl today, the

ccnnecttons

Consolation

Coughs,

no

ows Its oommtr-

Beat Tlteni.

Free commerce with all nations
gave us our splendid merohant marine In
tbe early decades of tbe nineteenth oenmerce.

ARE YOU LOOKING
fok

and the
lfepubllcan protective
tariff, ocnatantly growing since the Civil
war, so hampered tbe Amerloan built

tury,

AN INVESTMENT.
Wo have Ihc option on a business that
clears up a profit of 10 per cent annually
comon the proposed capital stock of a
pany to be organized to acquire it
This profit cm be increased.
The business is in Portland.
The books showing the above profit
will bo shown those who meau business.

Has Good

For

Word

•hip that It went empty from Calcutta to
the dooka and rotted.
That oolloy rendered competition with

Bryan However.

foreign

Mr.

You can invest H00.00 or more.
commence
The new company will
business Jan. 1, 1001.
Write today to

Davis of Watervillo Takes

to

Rosy View of Situation.

ANDERSON, ADAMS & UU.,
Eire Insurance Agency
31 Eiclmnse Street
First Class American and Foreign Companies
I HAS. C. ARAMS.
lfOUACK ANDERSON.
Convkrs K. Leach
Thus. J. Little,

Tu.Th&S

Illustrated
Lecture
Coarse at Y. M. C. A. Hall.

whiob was held In
club
Demooratto
Watts's ball this ovenlDg. livery county
was represented and over INI
in Maine
enjoyed the repast and tbe speeches from

prominent men In tbe party as well as
Hubert Treat Paine, Jr., of Boston, who
made the principal address.
Baring tbo

Meservy s quintet rendered a
of pleasing selections.
Tbe

banquet

«... :
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Tbe work
of taking down tbe main
steeple from the Congress Square church
wai
reeumed yesterday and as it progressed with tbe crew ot eight carpenters,
the direction of Contractor Charles
A. Hanson,
climbing safely up to tbe
dizzy height, nearly all of tbe people who
under

Wed., January 23, “A Day in London", by
the Kev. Lewis Malvern.
Wed., Feb. 27. "In
the Borders of Old Egypt”, by Rev. Joseph
K. Wilson. I). I). Wed.. Mar. 20, "With Nansen in the Far North", by Rev. Rollin T. Hack.
Course tickets, tk> cents, for sale at the Y. M.
C. A Rooms on or after Monday. Jan. 14, at 0 a.
m. Single tickets 25c on sale ’the day of the
lecture. Every seat reserved.
Jai»eod2w

of honor, plaoed at the bead of tbe
ball, was occupied by tbe speakers of tbe passed by In that Tlolnlty stopped and
evening and presided over by Judge watohed proceedings. 'ihe work was beBavensaler,who welcomed tbe guests and gun last week, bat only one day was put
speakers Mr. In, a strong wind delaying matters. Unpresented the different
Alford W Davensaler, wbo had been ex- der the soring like weather of yesterday
pected to make the principal address of tbe oondltlona were very favorable so
welcome, was nnable to be present. Mr. tbat tbs work was advanced at a lively

Can

always'

PRESS.

be found at thaperlodlo

etoies of!
1 >3 Congress street,
F. W. Roberts.
*
247
A. B. Merrill.
Fi. G. Fessenden, F>2d
604
W. 11. Jewett.
*
I, A. Libbey. 670
Sorague. & Mcklm< 40o Congress st-eet,
t bas Aslitolt, 931A Congress street
B. In Donnell 136 Congress street.
J. H. Souviney, 799 »o agrees street
N. K. Ha ten. 2 Exchange street
W. .1. Dennis, 419 Commercial street
L’. 8. Cole,Cor. Boyd and Oxford street
J. W. Fetersou, 177 Middle street.
J. W. Peter?i n. 4ti9 Congress street.
T. A. Smyth, 7« Exchange street
j. W Westmau 95 Comineieul street
Jot n H. Allen, 381 V4 Congress street
Dennett Co. 045 Cougress smasi
G. fc. Hodgson. »6Vii Portland street
F. E. Bracketts Peats Island.
A. W. Hill, 450 (diigre^s st.
H. M. Butler, C8 Pine street
J. II. Vickery, 221 Spring street.
IE D. McKenzie,
cor.
Spring and Clark
A. J. Bartor. 6c. Portland Pier.
G. A. Kasim tn. 8 Custom House Whart.
John Cox. 23 Monument square.
J. F. Hutchinson. 12 Flm street
J. J. Thus*. 51 India street.
C. H. Btoweil, 89 Preble street.
C. F. Sinionds. 87 India street
Also at the news stands m the Fatmonth
Preble. Congress Square. United 8tates and
NNest End lintels, and Grand Trunk and Union
Depots. It cau also be obtained of Cnitholm
Bros. Agems on all trains of the Maine Central. Grand Trunk and Portland & Rochester
railroads and of agents on any of the Boston
•*

Truliu

The littss

can

also be found at the folio wine

places:
Aaoum—S. A. Pelllstor.
Augusta—J F. 1'ierct,
Alfred—J. At. Akers.
Bailev’s Bland— 1). P. Sonnett.

Bath—John. O. Shaw.
Berlin alls, N. 11.—C. s. Clarfc
Blddeiord—A. M. Bur ah am.
Brldgton—A W. Ingalls.
Brunswick—F. P. Shaw.
Bangor—J. I). Glynn.

Boothbav Harbor—C. F. KeimistOA
Brownfield—Jay L. Frink.
& Josa
Cape Elizabeth—Dyer
**
**

_

o

F. Alarrmer.

Dee ring—u. » nob rts.
Leering Center—J. B. Bryant,
av une
Damariscotta— M. H. Gamaga.
East Leering— G. »<• La\ls.
Fairfield—K. H. «tvans.
Farmington— H. P. W hile A Oa
Freeport—A. W. Mitcuex
Fryeourg—A. C. Frye.

Fryeburg—J. T. WolUnorA
Gardiner—Bussell Bros.
Ore n’s Landing—S. W. Fideld,
Gorham— L. J. Lermond.

table

introduced was rePaine, upon being
ceived wltb a round of applause and addressed tbe olnb as follows:

SPRECH I

KUBKK'T

OF

TKKA1

PA INK, JK.
In
Democrat?—Companions
righteous cause, I salats yon
Tbcugb beaten, we are not vanquished
Democrats In other states may well take
pattern after tbe floyalty you men 01
Maine have exhibited In vtotory and defeat.
Faithful to principle, you do not
Fellow

Arms In

a

blow bot and blow oold as tbe weather
vnne indicates tnat the wind is shifting
Yonr reward should be tbe rlober whenjtt
our
last the soales turn
way; and sc
changes lb oor
kaleidoscopic are tbe
tbe
of
victory may not
day
politics that
Tbe administration ami
he far distant
b’enatir llauna have been given “rope
enougb, and tbe Indications point to tbelr
making most satisfactory use of It for

their

own

hanging.

“A lesser evil has won the day, bnt
month by month that lesser evil grows
President Barrlson
more
unbarable.
thunders forth wltb all the power of bis
presidential dignity, and Wayns MeVeagb, attorney general of the preceding

Uen. Uarlleld,
Republican President,
oln
jellied In tne condemnation whiob
sobool
Republicans so generally pronounce

handicapped by tbe prosperity
enjoyed by ths oountry, for magnitloent
trade
crops, rising prices and booming
presented a tremendous contrast to tbe
economic nightmare of the n receding administration.
This diawbick we could
not avoid.
But we were Infinitely more
bandlcaned by our plank on free silver.
We

were

This we voluntarily assumed, and we In
New England must bear our full share
of tbe responsibility.
In tbe committee
of resolutions we threw fonr votes In
favor of tbnt plank
By those votes It
oarrled tbe day.
Tbose men did not correctly renresent their stutes. Not only
In New Ki.eland hut In the convention
were
Itself four-fifths of the delegates
on this
opposed to a renewal of the
at this time. Let us bo
more
emooratlo in this respect, and permit the
rank and file to have
their opinions
properly represented. For myself, 1 opposed that plank at Kansas City, and
visited delegation after delegation for the
was
purpose, but after It
adopted 1
worked for Lemooratlc victory Insplte of
this mistake, for weightier Issues imperatively demanded the eacoess of our

fight

Alms—H. G. Start
Camden—Fred Lewis.
Cornish—L.B.K night.
Cumberland

auestlon,
237

Steven

N .H.-S. If Leavitt A fOA
Gore—F. E. Bussell.
Knightvilie—L. B. Bradford.
Kolghtvlllts—U. K. Bush.
Kenuebuuk—J. H. Otis.
Keunebungport—C. E. Miller.
Livermore Falls—C. Newman.
Lewiston—Chandler 6i Wmshin.
Long Island—S. H. Marslou.
Limerick—S. A. O. Grant.
Lisbon—C. U. Foster.
LlDson Falls—a. M. Gerry.
Mechanic Falls- Alerrill A Dunning,
No. Deeruia—a. C. Aoyea.
Ko.lWaterboro—j. H. Chase.
No #IIaveu— C. 8. Biaoiw*
North Strauora «u.—j. c ilutolilau
Knrwav—P F ®tont>x^ftrwa>
^,1I1Mn* * KimoaiU
*
A. O. Noves
N. Con wav—G. U. WlPtakee.
Old Orchard—J on u ftcam non.
Oxford—C. F. Htarbira.
Philipps-W. A. 1) Oracle.
Blcnmond—A. L. PreoiA
Bumford Falls—F'. J. KolfA
Book land—Dunn A Carr.
Art A Wall Paper Co
*•
A. J. Huston.
Stanford—Trafton Bros,
bkowneg&n—II. C. Graves
bouth Poruaud—J. F. Merriciaa,
xl. Kicker A Son. So.Portlaa
W. II. Mormon,
tout® Windham—j. w. Head,
bouth Paris—A. D. Sturtevant.
South Paris—F. A. Shurtleff AOA
bouth Waterboro-U.C. Downs.
Saco—W. L. Slreeter.
-H. B. Kendricks A Go.
baco»*
E. L. Preble.
Bouth Bristol—N. W. GaraagA
Thomaston—K. W. Walsh.
Vinal Haven-A. B. Vinal.
Waldo boro—Geo. Bliss.
WestjParis—8. T. WhitA
Wlscassett—Gibbs A Kuudletf.
WaterrUle—w. D. Spalding.
Westbrook-W. B. Booth by.
Woodlords—Chapman A Wyman.
larmouGivllie—A. J B, Milcbalk

planted

attempt

relief

legislation

as

proposed

oaase.

Our ohanoee for victory, wblob
had
good, were effectually killed by that
As In '96, we foroed to
tbe front tbe money auestlon and made
It a dominant lssne, though Ktpublloans
tried to talk tariff, so last autumn the
Kepublloans retaliated.
In tble respect cur leader erred as did
Uen. Urant when be stood so Immovably by bis political friends who were ao
of wrong-doing.
oused
Fidelity and
faithfulness are praiseworthy qualities,
but when oarrted to an unreasonable extreme, even snob a virtue Deoomes a vloe.
been

untimely plank.

SlDoe election, appeal and even threats
have been made for the reorganisation of
the party.
Let these men possess their
souls Id patience.
There will be no reorganization of suoh a nature ae to entrust
its leadership to those who voted and
labored to defeat It. A ever In our generation has the party more truly been the
reDarty of the people. Long may It
main so.
Keoently an ex-piesldent has
bewailed tbe present oondltlon of the
party, and remlnlsoes In a self-oongratulatory mold of 1892, when "Uemooratlo
suocess was so decisive and overwhelming
that a long
oontlnuance of our party

supremacy

was

generally anticipated."

then
the
party wandered after
strange tanners held aloft in unfamiliar
hands, he complains, and was defeated.
As a remedy, he urges that “the rank
and Hie be given a chance.
Uow happily Is be constituted thus to forget or
that
the
disaster
great
Ignore
came, not
In 96, but In '91, by which time the peoso
were
that
disgusted
thsy adminisple
tered to hie party a most ornshtog defeat.
rank and file a ohanoe."
“Ulve the
That a just what happened In '96, when,
Hut

Indeed, they were not given a ohanoe,
but seized it; when
they overturn*

rate.

Contractor

ning tbat

Hanson said last

eve-

days
good
woather, wltb no winds to Interfere,
would
be
In
readiness
to
beeverything
gin on a dew steeple, Cast night when
with

two

The Democracy of Maine Is sound, and
with alarm the acts of the liepub11 :aD p \rty In the nation and state, a policy whloh has strapped a soldier npon the
It views with
back of every fifth voter.
♦♦4444444444444444444
alarm the farcical and abortive spasmodic attempts at enforcement of the prohiremoved.
Ur. Hanson Bay* tbat bla men
law.
'Too long has our state been
work on tbe Inaide up to bitory
were able
to
the laughing stock of the oonntry by reaAt this
feet from tbe top.
within £0
son
of this law, and the Democratic
was so small tbat one
point tbe apaoe
these evils, demands
oould hardly stand on tbe Inside and do party, recognizing
that the questions be taken up by the
tbe work of cutting tbrougb the wall.
and removed forever from polltlos.
The old steeple was 106 feet from tbe people
It deplores the conreo of the ltspublloan
ground, and although not at tall as tbe
party In this state on flnanolal measures,
steeple on tbe Catbollo Cathedral, tbe a oourse that has made bankrupt the
highest In tbe olty, It loomed np Into tbe
treasury and saddled a debt of mors than
as
air further than does tbe Cathedral
two millions of dollars upon the people
the Congress
Square ohuroh stands on wltn
temporary loans of 1360.000, forcing
blghsr ground.
tbe present legislature Into a qulok hun t
Tbe new steeple, on which about two
for new victims of taxation.
days of work will be neoessary, will not
Cacb governor. In torn, sounds a note
be as blgb as tbe old one.
It will stand of
warning, and saoh legislature religiabout 1110 feet ftom tbe ground, but will
Wbat of ltf do vou
ously disregards It.
with
tbe
otber
the
on
steeple
correspond
ask. What connection does all this have
of
the
about
side
being
ohuroh,
northerly
of
with the future Democratic party
This
new steeple will
10 feet higher.
Maine P To the man who Is satisfied with

idil

i.

number

DAILY

and

trine.

8.—The Male
Tbomaston, January
was well renresautsd at tbe
Demucraoy
second annual banquet of tbo Maine State

Popular

THE

Impossible,

the
The Demooratlo party has been
party of expansion, and It has been fulfilling destiny along this, as well aa
along other lines, and wltnont violation
to the great principles of the Monroe doc-

Home Investment,
This Office.
dccisdtf_

vessels

bull-thistles In every shipyard from Klttsry to Hath, and took "Old Glory" from
the high seas, and, In tba face of saoh
In Amerloan shipping
bavoo wrought
affairs, the Hspnblloan party was foroetl

more

of

their work
the
feet less in belgbt not be over eight or ten feet higher than
In modern cnuroh archithan It was In tbe morning, although the bell tower.
this difference wus hardly notloeabie to tecture very few steeples are built.
Ur. W. C. Koblnson, foreman of Ur.
anybody. All ot tbe steeple, down to tbe
top of tbe octagon wood tower Is to be Hanson, has ohargs of the work.
tbe

men

steeple

had

was

finished

about

SO

party maoblncs and bosses who found Koaeberys here. Should they arise, we
tn
the
famous must drive tbem from our fold A cause
Mietnsslvet Impotent
Chicago convention, where the plain peo- Is stronger wltbout traitors than with

ple

assembled not to be turned this
vay or that as they might be ordered,
assert
In foroerul phrase.
Ideas
l>nt to
and principles that should ring tbroogb
the oountrv with the fervor of ttmlr sincerity. They found the party nearly dead
after Its disastrous deleat two years bafore, yet they waged a memorable campaign, and oast six and a half million
new
standard nearer.
for their
votes
Think of ltl 960.Otu votes more than had
been cast for President Cleveland,—nearly
a million more than had ever been given
to any President.
1 would bar no one who wishes to reIn the
turn. I eagerly weloome such.
most liberal manner, let us adopt the
of
the
It
we
are
door."
iiut
“open
polloy
to exhibit
charity and torglveness, so
likewise mnst those also who presume to
direct our rehabilitation.
In the temporary gloom of defeat there
Is danger that the ocntrol and leadership
of the party ahoul 1 be seized by thorn
who are woefully out of toueb with the
great liberal forces actuating the heart*
If the party becomes the advoof men.
cate of vested Interests and of oorporate
powers, Its mighty strength will wither.
Its organization will disintegrate, and
there will glow another party more radical, aye, perhaps too radical, that shall
seize the banner of the people's rights
and demand that thorough-going reforms
must be Inaugurated at onoe
The Democratic party is at heart liberal and progressive and ready In the true spirit of
evolution to take one forward Btep after
another, though tn a conservative manner.
Iiut, thank Uod, it is not willing
to follow reactionary men who value the
rights of property above those of men,
nor will It submit to be chained to any
oharlot In whlob ride tnoss who worship
at the altar .of Mammon.
This
danger
We must keep our party
we must avert.
forward
to
the
faolDg
future, strong and
optlmlstlo, with the lofty ideals and the
entbuslastte courage of active youth,
Mr. Drvsn Is defeated.
Yet thousands
live to whom that name la ■till a magic
a
talisman
to
word,
conjare with. Often
there Is more honor In defeat than In
vlotory, and many a time has a succeeding generation removed the laurel wreath
from the vlotor's brow to place It reverently on the forehead of the defeated Ae
In daye of Ureeoe, Leonidas
with his
three nundred b'partans died In the pass
at Thermooylae while
the Im
ferial hosts of Persia, died, and won
an
eternal
fume
that
shall
thereby
Inspire
heroes to die for their oonntry, whether It
be Joseph Warren, who falls before tbe
volley of tbe red ooats at linn ker Hill, or
Joseph Marti on tbe green hills of Cuba,
Uen. Joubert on the plains of the Transvaal, or even the last Filipino who poors
out ms heart's blood that his race may be
free.
Our party is beaded right. Demooraoy
stands for liberty, for the defense of tbe
’common people; but there Is danger lest
come of our mem be re should be swept
headlong Into the bowing tide of Imperialism, and. faithless to principle, should
adopt for expediency's sake those views
to have
which seem for the moment
oaoght the popular fanoy. Suoh apostaoy
from true Democracy might result in conditions as pitiful as those Into whloh tbe
fallen In
Liberal party bas
Kngland.
Onoe so mighty under Uladstone, when
tbe
or
to
Ideals
loyal
progressive Liberalism, It Is now rent Into helpless faotlons,
of whloh ons Is dominated by an arlstooratlo millionaire who presumes to preaoh
a jingoism and
Imperialism as extreme
We
as that cf any Tory lord.
want no
were

opposing

them.

things

as

they

are

it

means

nothing;

but

loyal citizen wbo sees a futnre
to him It means
his beloved state,
muoh. It Is a oall to action, and suob a
familiarity with suoh a condition will
stop at nothing until the 5D,€00 Demofairly represented at
crats of Maine ara
the Etate Homo.
What shall be the future of the Demoto

tbs

for

Shall it have a policy
Speaking of the poller the party should cracy of Maine?
and shall It pursue that policy? That
adopt, the speaker said:
Now what must we do who oppose all remains with us to say. Tbe Demooratlo
thlsf Not adopt a merely negative polloy.
party 'of Maine must continue to Insist
That would be doomed to Inevitable defor tbs common people
feat.
As to the Philippines, we must aot upon legislation
as we did with
reference to (Juba,
lie- of this oonntry; legislation that will not
fore the Spanish War there were many only All the dinner pall, bat will remove
who said, “Lett ns keep our bands off; let
the mortguge from the home. Let ours be
be.
It Uod wills that the Cubans should
Let us not talk of
tne policy of Jaokson
be freed from Spanish tyranny, tney will
theories of government whloh made the
gain It of themselves.” lint the Demoof Jackson great.hnt let us Imoress
We will be party
cratic masses said, “Not so.
them npon the voters of this state, and
ourselves the agents of Uod for tne gift of
Demoor Maine's
tbe brilliant Intnre
freedom.”
So In the
Philippines a cracy is assured.”
whion some
selfish polloy of sonttle
Crookett
G.
Dr.
spoke on
Langley
Democrats do advocate, and wblob KepubltoaDS pretend Is the Demooratlo “Knox County Democracy;” Col. Edpoller la a craven polloy and deserves ward C. Plummer of Hath, on "The
defeat
We have a doty there, there as
Interests of Maine;” Miss
I would Shipbuilding
In Cuba, and we must meet It.
an
not sned one drop of American blocd fox Kdltb May Millet of Camden, read
but would
willingly spend essay on "Andrew Jaokson,” while tbe
conquest,
many a life and millions of dollars to free other speakers ware Hon. L. M
Staples
tbem, put tbem on tbelr feot and guard
H. llaker ot Newton, Mass.
tbem agulust tbe threat of
aggression and Wni.
the business meeting before the
At
from any power on earth. This polloy
would sweep Into Its ourrent the young
Llewellyn’ Barton of Portlund
banquet,
1
and generous manhood of the lanu.
was eleoted president; Clark D. Eastman
reoognlze It no olalrn of duty to aaortfloe
5,000 lives and $300,ujU,000 to subdue them
Darto a distasteful foreign rule, but I do ac- MoUowan of Portland, treasurer.
knowledge the duty to hold out to tbem ina the banquet and addressee whloh folout hers
a helping baud, as Kranoe held
were crowded.
to us In the days of 70. Now Is the ap- lowed the galleries
poluted time; now the opportunity for
COLD.
PRESIDENT'S
Tlllt
Samaritan In tbe
ue to Imitate the good
parable and halo to raise up those who
January 8.—The PresiWashington,
are fallen and bruised from the blows of
dent Is still snSerlng from bis cold and
tyrants, and thus to earn the oommen
Dr. Klxey has ueclded
Cation of the Savior, "That Inasmuch as on the advice ot
ye have done It unto tbe leaBt of tbsse
brethren, ye have done It unto mi,"

my

lion. Cyrus W. Davis of Watervllle, followed with an address on “The Future
Pnllnv

of

Maine
follows:

th«

ble

IlamnnrnMn

remarks

UK. DAVIS'S

Purfr

being In part

of
as

SPEECH.

In his
will be

to star

room

for three

or

tour

beloved state

your prophet
believes possible only to tbe party foundbv Jefferson and
ed
disolplln9d by
Jaokson; the party of the Constitution;
adherence
to
tbe party, whloh, by its
principles as vital and sound In this
dawn of the twentieth oentury as in the
early deoades of the nineteenth century
has been, and will oontlnne to be, superior to defeats that would have disrupted
any party in the history of the country.
as

'

I

\

'

MRS. MARY LATYLER.

“

me

l recently caught cold which settled in the kidneys and caused
Nothing / did seemed to help me and the

serious Inconvenience.

doctor advised

a change of climate.
/Is that was out of the question
for me, / tried Peruna as a last resort and I found it was a God-send
to me.
In two days / began to feel better and In less than two weeks

the kidney trouble was greatly relieved.
/ used four bottles and ant
entirely cured, and if / ever feel any lassitude I take Peruna and
always with the same good result. ’’—Alary Lawler.
com

it

nogieetea
Whknkykk
is liable to settle somewhere. Its
a

is

seat is in tho head, throat
It may and frequently does
scttlo in the kidneys as in tho ease of
Mrs. Lawler above narrated. Whenever
a cold settles In the kidneys it very
quickly leads to Bright’s disease, a very
dangerous, if uot incurable, condition.
Peruna is sure to cure a cold wherever
it may be located.
This lady found Peruna as a last resort
to be tho only remedy that had a particle of benefit. Pernna saved her from
a lifelong struggle with chronic Bright’s
disease, or perhaps a speedy death.
most

common

lungs.

or

Judge H. Henry Powers of Vermont

gives

Peruna the

highest possible

en-

dorsement as he uses It in his family
for climatic diseases of winter, in a
letter written from Washington, D. C~
to The Peruna Medicine Co., he says:
•*
Peruna I have used in my family
with success. / can recommend it as
an

excellent family remedy, and very
for coughs, colds, and catarrhal

good

affectionsII. H. Powers.

|>rvvauB

in

mi

Is Ckrouic

OLD

Worst

Disease

The first stage of catarrh is commonly
called catching cold. In the majority of
cases

no

attention

is

paid

to

a

cold,

therefore nearly half of tho people have
chronic catarrh in some form.
Chronic catarrh is tho bane of American civilization.
There is no organ of
the human body that it cannot destroy,
Ho disease it does not imitate. Catarrh

wparra

no

autumn, catarrh ceases not to afflict

a

winter season that catarrh docs its most

deadly work. Every cold wave, every
wintry blizzard, every storm of sleet,
rain adds thousands to the annual list of victims of chronic catarrh.
Mr. W. B. Schnader, of Terre Hill, Pa.,
writes:
“I got sick everv winter, and had a
spell of cold in February, 1899. I could
not do anything for almost two months.
In December, 1899,
I Eaw in one of
your books about
your remedies.
Then I wrote to Dr.
Hartman for advice, and he wrote
back that I should

snow or

commence

to

use

Peruna, and how to
take care of myself.
lose one day last winter

COLD

Catarrh—The
Known.

nuu

large per eont of the inhabitants of this
country. But it is especially during the

Judge Powers homo address is Morris*
vilie, Vermont.
AN

m'u.-uij*

calling or vocation. No locality I? entirely frco from its ravages, no amount
of vitality can withstand its attack.
Neither childhood nor old ago is exempt
from its presence,and It docs not respect
sex, color, or nationality.
Summer and
winter, spring and

“I did not
that I could not tend my stock. I am
sixty-three years old, and I cannot
thank you too much for wlial you have
done for me.”—W. B. Sehnadcr.
Peruna
used promptly to protect
against and <*tiro colds is a safeguard
against all catarrhal diseases in winter.
Address The Peruna Medicine Co., of
Columbus, Ohio, for a free book on
chronic catarrh in its different phase*
: and stages.

International Correspondence Scliool,
.

SCRANTON, PA,

no

dent's Illness:
"The President's Illness has developed
well defined case ot la grippe.
Into a
Ills
physician states that there are no

BURMKSeT

I

/

J

Mrs. Mary X^awler, of Appleton, Wis., wife of lion. John J. Lawler, proprietor
“Central Houaa,“ 658 Lake street, Appleton, Wis., was cured of an annoying case
of catarrh of the kidneys l>y Peruna. In a recent letter to Dr. Ilartman,she says:

days.

oablnet meeting
today
tor the diplomatic
a nd tbe Invitations
reoa ptlon tomorrow
night have been recalled.
this evening Secretary
At 5 o'clock
oonoernlng the PresiCortelyou said
There

Desponding to the toast, “The Future
policy of tbe Dsmoeratlo party of
and that everything Is proMaine,” enrolls the speaker among the complications
Tbe disease must
prophets, and, in this presence, may I gressing favorably.
and the President
profoundly hops that tbe historian of run Its regular oourse,
to be out of his
Maine Damooraoy Ufcy years benoe oan therefore Is not likely
some days."
aooord achievements as great and perma- room for
nent to our

M

view*

SECRETARY
HIMSELF.

Largest Schools in the World.
200,000 Studen ts.
4000 in Maine; 800 in Portland.
Teaches Successfully by Mail.
78 Courses of Study.
For

Catalogue address Portland Office,

BOYD

BLOCK,

Corner Middle and

Exchange Sts.

janStltf

SHOOTS

Rangoon, British Burmah, Janaary 8.
—Sir Edward Spence Symes, ohtef secretary to the government of Burmah since
1810, and a member of the legislative
of India,
shot himself In the
oounoll
In a oarrlge today. He Is lingerhead
ing between life and death.

Sir Edward Spence Symes, K. C. I. E
It the Demooratlo party of Maine is to
was born In 186a In London,has held varihave a future whloh will be ldentlliad
ous
appointments in Burmah and was
with the legislation of the state, and deooiated for servloes In oonneotlpn with
the annexation of upcer Burmah.
not in mere existence, It must, to a man,
sit at the feet of him whose memory is
RIVERTON PARTY.
It must
sacred to every true Democrat.
The
Cease
Club of this city oomposed
man
that
every
young
upon
impress
the party oonduoted by Mrs. O. F. Table
along with his first vote sbonld go a olear that enjoyed supper and a social last eveand Intelligent oonoeptlon of party and ning at Riverton Casino.

l Biting

Are you
any members of your family afflicted
with this habit ? Are your nails in such condition
that your hands are unsightly ? You can be cured
"
*•
immediately by the famous Ranol Treatment ;
absolutely harmless. Full course treatment, including all the remedies, necessary instructions, our handsomely i'lustrated book entitled Care of the Finger Nalls,
and How to Manicure Them," sent postpaid on receipt of
one dollar. The book alone will be mailed you for 10 cents.
or

Address Ranol Manicure Co., Globe Building, Boston, Mass.
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SALE

SMOKE
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CUSTOBEB.

OYK TO EACH

YOU GAIN WHAT THE INSURANCE COMPANIES ARE LOSING.

JUST A LITTLE SMOKE AND A WHOLE LOT OF INSURANCE.

Flannel Waists, Silk Waists. BrilOur entire stock of Ladies’ and Misses’ Jackets, Box Coats, Automobile Coats, Capes, Dress Skirts, Storm Skirts, Underskirts,
MUST
BE SOLD BEFORE FEB 1st.
Fur Jackets, in Alaska Seal, Near Seal and Electric Seal,
llantine Waists, Mercerized Waists, Fur Collarettes, Fur Muffs, Fur Scarfs,
To accomplish it we have marked all goods at an average of
_
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Those who could not be waited on at our store during the past few days of this sale should not get discouraged, but
We can safely say that' we carried this year as large, as nice, and
goods being placed on sale every day from our basement.
sale will remember us a lifetime.
house in New England and anyone who secures a garment at this

A few

ing is

experienced

more extra

One lot l>rc»s Skirl* in black
and color*. Worth $2.50, only
79r. One to each person.

Electric
Scarfs,
trimmed with 0 tails, only 811c,
Worth $2.50.
Seal

our

Only $1.98

One lol of Jnckela made of all
wool kersey; tan. castor, black, brown
and pearl. Regular 88.SU coats.
Smoke Sale Price $3.50
One

Lntllc*’

lot

nml

Mlsset’

Jacket*, superior quality Kersey in
black and all colors; sold formerly at 110.
Smoke Siile Price only $1.50

One lot Box Coats, made to sell
$5.00
for $10. For this sale,
Shades tan, castor, brown, blue and
blaok, 27 inches long.
One lot Box Coats, made to sell for
$6.99
$15. Sale price,
Ollier Box Coats principally in
light colors at $6.99, 7.99 anil IO,
worth from $15 to 20.

Automobile Coats.

lot Automobile Coats, 36 Inches
long, made of flee quality kersey, lined
of
mad*
One lot Ladies’ Jacket*
with guaranteed satin. Our price wa,a
lino quality Kersey in black and colors, $20.
Suioke Sale Price only $10.5 O
strictly tailor marie, lined with guaranAlso a few rough cloth
teed satin.
One lot Auto
Coats, 42 inches
made of Washington Mills Kersey,
Jackets, handsomely lined,formerly »old
Une

in

goods cheap enough
Mummer
Waists,
black and color*.

price

In

white,

Your pick at 19c

_

(10.00 Golf Capes made to order

$15.95

Milk Underskirts.

goods that

R. M. LEWSEN 8c
The league Is oomposed of
two oluba from eaoh olass. Mr. A. 1.
Hooper la manager of the league. Each
combination team also has a manager,
and eaoh team Its captain. Tbe managers

Ics

An

Polo

League

Formed.

Secretary of the Ainmoneongiii Lodge,
1. 0. of 0. F., liesigns.

Week of

Prayer

at the

Churches.

Future Events of Interest—Personal and Other Items.

City ot

Westbrook Is to

give a
ball February Htd.ln Odd Fellow*' Hall.
Temple Lodge of Masons and Eagle
Cbapter ere to Install offioers jointly this
Court

evening at their ball on Brlage street.
The adjourned annual parlsb meeting
of tbe Westbrook Congregational churcn
and the annual churoh .'meeting Is to be
held this evening, at 7.90 o’olock.
After tbe meeting of Minnehaha Council, Daughters of P ooahontaa, to be held
Hefreah ments are to be
tble evening.
■erred.
Beulah Cbapter, Order of the Eastern
Star, Is to hold a publlo lnetallatlon this
Cumberland
at tbelr hall,
evening
Mills.
The
offioers of Calsnthe Assembly,
Pythian Sleterhood, are to be Installed
on Saturday evening of this week.
The eenlor clans of the Westbrook High
Sohool will hold a sociable Friday evenlog, In Cumberland hall.
Mr. Elijah Durell and granddaughter
Kujmond, have recovered from

Ueasle

tbelr attack of

diphtheria.

wife of Leandied In Standlah,
The deMonday, was Ml years of age.
ceased
resided In thle olty until three
Mr*.

der

Mary A. Clements,

Clements,

yean ago.

who

school.

tbe

several

teams

ere

as

follows:

team, A. I Uoooer; Junior
Sophomore
team, Leon Parker;
olass team, Solomon Herman; Freshman
The
Parker.
class team, Fred
captains
of the teams are as follows: First Senior
Senior
team, Fred Burnham, second
team. Samuel Skillings; Junior first
second
team, Bov Blanchard, Junior
Senior class
olass

vlotory

for your time you may

pay

spend

mercerized and Brllllnntlne
Wirist*. handsomely tucked, worth
only 09c
*1.98,

Ladle*’

All

any retail

as

coming here. The Ifollow-

in

Coal* worth

Winter

Children's Keefers,

only $1.99

Worth $ 1.08.

wool

13.00,

One lot of

bilk waist* at Ijl'l.SO, 3.50, and
4.30, worth 43.98, 5.98 and 7.50.

regularly

at

Quebec
$1.08.

Those are

new

bought for Christmas

wo

for

Seal Scarfs sold
Sale price 89c

L, o, llayes; r f, McKJulre; 1 f, D.
Julnn; r h, J. Quinn; 1 b, McCrlnk;
sub, McKeougb.
Co.

The features of the game were the passing of Portlanu s forwards and the snapoentre.
nlaylng of their
plness of the
The Westbrook aggregation was weak In
The game was a good clean
team, Harris Strout; Sophomore first team play.
The offlolals were:
team, JoseDh Henj, Sophomore second one throughout.
U. A. Haley;
team, Harry Band; Freshman first team. Hefeiee, Dunham; scorer,
Earl Babb, Freshman second
team, time keeper, MoDonald. Uoals, Hayes 3,
Lewis Pennell. The league plays avery McCrlnk 1, Quinn 1.
The funeral of the late Hobert K. Moafternoon on the loe at tbe reservoir at
Two
are
Clookey will be held from No, 13 Park
Cumberland Mills.
games
Cumberland Mills, Friday at 3
street,
played every afternoon.
o'clock. The burial will be In the WindTbe union week of prayer services comham Cemetery. Mr.MoCloekey died Janmenced yesterday promises to be of
7th.
His age was 61 years,
The meeting uary
Interest and well attended.
The funeral of the late Mary A. Clemyesterday afternoon waa held at the Westens will
be held Thursday at 3 o'clock
brook Congregational oburob and was lad
from the Unlversallat ohurch, Westbrook.
by Bev. W. U. Mann. In tbe evening tbe
will olllctate. The
Kev. K H. llarber
meeting was beld at the same ohuroh:
burial
will be at the tiaocarappa oernewith ltev. Ueorge B. lllsley, DD., as
tery. Mrs. Clemens died in Htandlsh Janpreacher. This afternoon the meeting Is
62 years, 3
Her
uary 7th.
age was
to be beld at the Methodist ohuroh and
months 18 days.
will be led by Bev. S. N. Adams. The
evening meeting at the same ohuroh will
be addressed by Bev. A. H. Kearney.
Tbe funeral servloes of tbe late Bev.
Cyrus K. Ward were beld Sunday afterOne of the recent sights at Wood fords
noon at 1 o'olook, from the residence of
a
was
travelling knife and scissors
W. Wentworth,
bis daughter, Mrs. C.
grinder. The man baa had one of the
Forest street. The burial waa at Wlnd- low
commilk
covered
wagons
bam, tbe former home of the deceased.
monly seen on the streets, fitted to serve
education
connected
The oommlttee on
A small dynamo looated In
hi* purpcaa.
with the Ammoncongln olub will meet the buck
part of the wagon furnishes the
Wednesday afternoon at 2 o cloak, at the
power for the propulsion of the emery
resldenoe of Mrs. Lemuel Lane.
A storage battery 1* used for the
wheel.
The annual meeting of the Young Peo- motive power. A belt connect! the batUnion oonneoted with tery with the emery wheel. The wagon
ples' Christian
ohuroh will be held D hauled by a horse.
The animal Is well
the Unlversalist
Alma Fellows,
Meohanlo aoouatomed to
with Mlsa
the rattle of the wagon
street,Thursday evening, at 7.30 o'olook.
oaused by the operation of the machinery
The meeting of the Searchlight olrole and stands as patiently and serene as
which was to have been beld last eve- though he were attached to on ordinary
ning was postponed on aooount of the wagon.
week of prayer services.
Mr. Samuel
Ilersey of Auburn has
The annual gentlemen's night Is to be recently been the gueet of Mr. Llbrldge
obeerved by tbe Ammonoogln literary Huston, Forest avenue.
The W W whist olub la to meet Wedolub on the evening of
Longfellow's
at the home of Mrs. D.
btrtbday, February 27th. Tbe event will nesday afternoon
be
oelebrated at Blverton park. The H. Myrthrall, Arlington street. A bunis to be In order at tbls meetprogramme for tbe evening lnoludea a ds party
banquet, followed by songs and readings, ing.
Mrs. J. Harris Pierce, Coyle street, exfrom the writing* of tbs poet Longfellow.
peota to leave for Montreal the latter part
The King's Daughters of the Westbrook of the week for a brief visit.
Lebanon commondery, Knights of MalCongregational ohuroh will meet with
master
confer the Hlueman's
Mrs. J. W. Morris, Hraokett street, this ta, will
builder degree at the meeting to be held
afternoon at 2.80 o'olook.
of Pythias hall.
Mlsa
Mary Pennell, a kindergarten this evening at Knights
teacher at Portsmouth!, N. H., who.ha* | The funeral service* of the late Deaoon
In tble olty on a brief visit to her Charles Henry Hlake were held yesterday
been
at 3 o'olock, from the Woodparents, Mr. and Mrs. James Pennell, afternoon,
Llnooln street, has returned to take up fords Congregational church, and were
quite largely attended. The n-rvloee were
her school duties
manner by
The Westbrook City band la to hold a oonuuoted In an Impressive
Hev. K. P. Wilson, pastor of the church.
conoert In Odd Fellows* ball. West End,

W00DF0RDS.

Miss Luolllm Qerrlsh, who has for the
paet two yean been m New Fork, has returned to the home of her slstsr, Mrs. A.
H. Burroughs, wlfeAif Dr. Burroughs of
this olty.
Mr. A, C. Chute of this olty has resigned aa treasurer ot Ammonoongln
Mr. Chute has
Lodge of Odd Fellows.
held this poeitlon for eighteen consecutive yean, and was tne first Noble Grand
Pram hall
fro m
Lodge,
Delegations
of the lodge elected at Its institution on February 28th.
Tbe first game In the aeries of military Knights of Pythias, and Hosworth Post,
February 5, 1881.
An lee nolo league has bean organised basket ball was played at tbe Westbrook No. 8, U. A. ft., of whloh the deoeased
attendance.
lbs result was a was a member, were In
among the student* of the Westbrook armory last svsnlng.

quartette

from tbe

cided to pay 25 per

cent

One lot

of

price $8.98.

loss on them.

FUR

sale at 98c,
• 1.50, 1.98, 3.30, 3.98 and 3.30,
they are worth from *1.98 to 7.50.
Wo shall put

them

on

No flannel waist is the store higher
iban *3.50,
although we have some
fancy ones In stock which cost us *5.75 at
wholesale.

was

SOUTH PORTLAND.

of the appropriate eulogy of
deceased, Mr. Wilson retsrred to Mr.

Blake as a
Utvtl War,
if Christ
lervloes of

brave and herolo soldier of the
faatthful, devoted servant

and

The ritual
and tbe ohuroh.
Bramhail Lodge for the dead
were
read by the oUioere of tbe lodge.
Ur. J. U. Mountfort acted ae Chancellor
Commander, and Mr. Balpn K, Bailey
Tbe services of Bosworth
as prelate.
Boat, No. 3, U. A. 1L, were the laet to be
Commander Major C. 11.
performed.
Boyd and Chaplain flatus Larneon, asileted by oomradee, conducted tbe Post
In

Impressive

Interesting Meeting of
History Club.

Profitable

Talk

By

Rev.

Mr.

Leileh at M. E. Church.

manner.

ceremony
The
pall-bearers were Messrs. W. H.
Scott, and Thomas K. Thompson, reprethe ohuroh; Chancellor Comsenting
mander J. U.
Mountfort, representing
ComBramhail Lodge, K. of 1'.. and
rade George Andrews, representing Boaworth Post, G. A, li.
According to a recent custom adopted by Bosworth Poet,
the casket was draped with a handsome
■Ilk dag, bearing tbe name of the deoeaeed comrade. Tbe burial was at Pine
G rove Cemetery, Morrill’* Corner.
The Deerlng orcheetra and the Woodfords Dramatlo Clubare to hold a oonoert
at the new Unlversallst chapel on Clifton
stieet, on the evening of January 36th.
The A. B. C. Klaes will meet with
Ur*. A. D. Wilson, 105 Peeeenden street,
an

8 Best Quality Nearseal Coats regular price $50.00.
Sale price $27.50
Electric Coats at
Quality
$22.50, worth $45.00.
Second Quality Electric Coats at
$14.50, worth $25.00.

The

at 3 30 p. m.
of Colombia

member*

Kebekah

Churches.

tbe Maine Medical sohool.

Polios Omoer Marshall Libby has moved
from his rent on Stevens avenue, opposite
Clinton street, to a tenement In on* of
tbe new honsee In Dlngley court, near
Walton street.
Mr. Kay Andrews, Leland street, has
returned to Tilton, N. H. seminary, after
having enjoyed hie holiday vacation at
his home.

Mr. C. A. Pblnney of Last Deerlng has
Into the house formerly oooupled
by Mr. B. 11. lledmond on Klohardsou
street.
moved

any

meetings

th>

slnoe

In her

place

at

tbi

of <
Mr. John Nason, who ta oaptaln
salvation Army band In tne vicinity o:
Poston, la making a visit to relatives In
South Portland.

PDEASANTDADK.

I’eraonul and

Other

Items

of

Interest.

which

absent from the city as theguest of Ur.
Studies
Portland.
Kev. 8. U. Davie, pastor of All Bools' Moulton’s family In
will be another mature ol
Unlversallst ohuroh, who Is tbe owner of mythology
of a good sized orange grove In Florida, the evening.
has just received some One specimens of
Qalte a number ot our young ladles atoranges grown In his grove this season.
and dunce
The residents of Washington avenne, tended the oonoert concert
between Ocean and Kay streets, complain given In the Armory, Monday night, by
been without eleotrlo the Portland Cadets, on tbs oocaslon of
that they have
their anniversary.
lights for the past two weeks.
The regular mentbly meeting "of tbe
Mr. and Mrs. Fred U. Knight are to
ocoure this
this
hold their Uret at home reception
mayor and board of aldermen,
evenlag at their home 363 Allen avenne, evening.
marine
The rusb of business at the
North

Deerlng.

held

The ooliege boys are book at their stud
lea after the holiday receea. Among those

MORRILLS.

Mr. and hire. M. M. .Small of Freedom
have taken a rent on Beet street, where
to mske their permanent
they Intend
residence. Mr. Small is a member of

not

as president
Meetings this season.

Prayer At The

who have been

spending

the

time

plain

trimmed,

or

at

about Half Price.
Skirts at
Storm
9Sc, $1.47,
1.98.2.50.3.50, 4.50, 5.50 and
6.50, worth from $2.00 to 12.00.
Most of the goods in this department
and the prices we have quoted
ought to bring enough buyers to close
aro new

them all out in a few days,
assortment is quite large.

although

our

will

entertain the

Eadles’ Aid

day afternoon.
The week of prayer

will be observed
ohurch this week.
Elm street. Is condo ed to the house with a severe oold.
Mr. and Mrs.Kd. Merrill and daughter,
Miss draco, have returned to Brockton,
Mass.
Allst Carrie Waterhouse, Kelaejr street,
is reported quite ill.
Mr. Jaernei liennUon is critically 111 at
his h onie on lirown street
at

Elm street

Mr. J. C. Knapp,

WHAT SHALL WE LATI

with

To Keep Healthy and Strong.
O. W
relatives here are 11, F. Hayden,
Kundlett at liowdotn; A. H. Small
A healthy appetite and common sense
Alverdo Phlnnev, P. U Mosher, at U.
matteri
are exoellint guides to follow In
jf M„ Harry P. Small and Arthur W. of diet, and a mixed diet of grains, fruits
sohnal.
Medical
the
best. In
Robinson, at Tufts
and meats is undoubtedly
spite of the claims made by vegetarians
Rev. F. A. Livltoh spoke very enter
and food cranks generally.
talnlngly and earnestly on the subject o
As oompared with grains and vegeta"Using our Talents," at the First M. E
bles, meat furnishes the most nutriment
church Sunday night. Mr. Ueltoh took lu a highly conoentrated form, and Is
digested and aselmlmltted more qnlokly
tne story of Samson and Doltish os tti
! than vegetables or grains.
basis of his remarks, showing the weal I
Dr. Julias Kemuseon on this subject
''
■pot In the strong man. Talents that ar
says: Nervous persons, people run down
In health and of low vitality should eat
pot cultivated and used will wear out
.' plenty of meat If the digestion la too
and beoome useless, even in times ufte
feeble at llrst It may he eaelly strengthtney have lain tale, when we may wlvl ened by the regular use of Stuart’s Dysto oall
pepsia Tablets attar each meal. Two of
to use them. It will be Impossible
these excellent tablets taken after dinner
them back; they will have slipped awa;
will digest several thousand grains of
The speaker told as an lllustra
from us.
meat, eggs or other animal food In three
tlon, the story of the monk who vowel or four hours, while the malt diastase
number of years hi
that for a certain
would not ral ss one arm from his side
The years paased, and tne time wav up

said
"Now 1 will raise my arm,"
monk, but lo, he oould not move It.

tb<

Dls

had weukened It, and the arm was t<
hang beloDss forever on earth. And si
use

It Is with our

gifts.

Falling

to

care

fo:

causi
will apeedlly
and become entirely
useless and beyond onr power to brlni :

and cultivate them
them to die away
them back.

Mr. Everett Jjealle Klobardaon Is enter
tainlng his ftlend. Mr. Hadlsy B. Stark
Stark has lately returned fron
Mr.
railway this season has brought to the
where he was In aotlve service.
city several newooiners from Kennebunk- Manila,
The many frlenus of Mtsa Katberln
have taken
port and Bath, some ot whom
Point.
purke of Summer street are greatlj
up their residence at Cushing's
attends nos pleased that that young lady la able to re
Charles F. Talbot Is In
several months
■ume her studies after
upon the Superior oourt as a traverse
llloets.
juror.
Charles H. Taylor has been on a flylni [
Mr. Dalvd E. Moulton has returned
visit with bis parents here, returning ti
to Augusta to attend to his legislative
liar MUD on Monday.
duties.
home after
Miss Sadie Worth Is at
Capt. Ballsy, oommandant at Fort
visit with relatives In Worcester
Preble, has returned to hie station from pleasant
Burlington, Vt., where the funeral or hie Maas.
The present week la being passed as >
mother ln-law took plaoe.
Services will be bold a I
week of prayer.
Mrs. J. B Spsooer and daughter, are him Street and the First M E. churoh o: >
the week.
at home after spending the holldeye with
during
every evening
The ladles of Dong Creek will give 1
her family In Falrtteld, Me.
box party at the sohoolhouse on Wednei
a M.
Tbe Ladles’ Circle ol the

People

Skirls,

Portland, Me.

teeth of Its former orealdent, Mrs. Pet
lenglll, last winter. Mrs. O. N. Rltffey
is to act

Week of

and
New
Pebble
English
Cheviot Dress Skirls, made to flare
trimmed with silk and
at the bottom,
satin, at 2.98, 3.98, 4.98 aisd
5.98, worth from $0.00 to 10.00.

hitch, day evening, une prayer meeting win
E. church will meet with Aire
as usual, on Friday evening, at
| tbebebald
Pickett street, Thursday afternoon.
same place.
Xne Zylpha I.adlee' orobestrs of Port
'ibe young people are cordially asked to
on Saturland, will give a danoi on Wednesday be present at tbe cburch vestry
Matters of Interest to all
m.
day at d p
evening, at Union Opera bouse.
before the
meeting,
bs
will
brougbt
up
Miss Josle Dyer of Heading, Mass., Is J! and a large attendance is earnestly hoped
South
and
friends
at
relatives
for.
rleltlng
Miss Mary Cummings ot New York,
Portland.
who has been visiting relatives at Elgnnia.
The H. A. X, voolety will comment* called on
many of her old schoolmates re>noe more to hold their regular meetingi
oentlv for a time. Miss Mary has been
ae a guets of Mrs. K. W. Hon1'ortbind
The
In
from
week
meeting
Wednesday.
naford, on High street.
>f that date will he held at the home ol
Wllliet
Cotton, Elm street, who has
Vitas (Jessie Johnson, No. 16 Jefferson been suffering from tonsllltls, is much
ol
members
It la hoped that all
greet.
Improved.
Mrs. Uanlel
Jones, new Elm street,
This eocletj
die society will be present.
Thurslas

The next meeting of the History club,
will be held at tbe home of Mlee
Ada C. Cole on Sawyer street, Thursday
are
extensive
preparations evening, Is likely to be of unusual Intermaking
lodge
foi the turkey supper whloh they will
Tbe author to be discussed Is a
est.
Installation
tbe
thle
after
evening
give
Walter
Mr.
Portland
South
boy,
of the otllcerft-eleot of Fraternity lodge,
Sawyer, who la now on the ealtorlal staff
Is
Installation
The
No. 0, L O. O. F.
Uls early
ot the Youth’s Companion.
publlo. Tlokete for (upper may be ob- home was on Front street In the konse
tained of members.
now oooupied by the Gregory's, this side
of the Plokett£bulldtng. The occasion Vlll
be tbe tint offered Miss Cola for this seabeen
son entertaining the olub as she has

Wednesday,

of superior qualiMixtures, former

New high grade Cheviot Clolli

COATS.

Ono Alaska Seal Coat, size 34. Oar
season's price was $275.00.
Sale price $137.50

Best

tirade
Our
Evening
High
Waists have not been marked down
but you can select what you like and
pay one half of the former prices.

wncluslon
;be

Skirls, made of

One lot of Oress
Blank Figured Mohair
ty, also Fancy Wool
prices $1.08 to 2.98.
Smoke

Opossum Scarfs, former
Sale price $1.98
Sole Price 98c
brilBlack mercerized nnd
Better Grade Opossum Scarfs at $2.98
at
waists
lianttne
75c,
98c, worth $5.00.
Two lots of Dress Skil l*, Mack
§1.33, 1.30 and 1.98, worth from
Real Marten Scarfs, handsomely trimand
colors, made of strictly all wool
75c to *3.98.
medal $5.90,5.99, 0.99 and 8.50,
Dress floods, such as sell at $2.98 and
worth from $8.00 to 15.00.
French Flannel waists In plain colors
will go on sale at
Sable Opossum Boas and Muffs, from 4.98,
sad polka dota, all desirable shades.
$1.50 RUd 1.98
$0.98 upward.

furnished by a
Sunday sohool. At the

Music for the Harriot's

S9f.

Dress and Storm Skirts.

Furs! Furs! Furs!

Ladies' Waists.

CO., 538 Congress St.,

the visiting company,
The score stood at
Jo. Li of Portland.
he end of the seoond half 11-0.
The positions of the two teams wrre as
Co. M, o, Sergt. Klnmond;
Allows:
Private Antho:• f, Private Wheeler; 1 f,
ay; r h,Private Martin; 1 b,Private Lord.
leoided

will

Our waist department was one of the
Blue Fox Boas and MufTs.
most snccsssful this year, a day before
Real Marten Mulls at $0.98 and 7.98.
the fire we received a large shipment
Poes is in, ill Ink, Fox and Lynx
The
Inwhich had not been unpacked.
at
MufTs and Scarfs, all high grade goods
Underskirts
mercerized
didn't care to pay
at about half price.
89c, 91 .50, 1.93, 8.60, former prices surance companies
from $1.50 to 5.00.
any loss on these, but finally they de-

While they last,
trade. They will he sold ss follows:
from $12.50 to 13.00.
in all desirable colors.
■tough Cloth Capes at $19.59, $ 5.00 Skirts at
Smoke Sale Price only $3.75
92.50
$19.50
and
8.59
4.60
3.75. (.75, 5.75, 7.50,
6.98
Our highest grade Reefer Coats inRegular price $25.
6.98
from
to
laOO
(5.00
19.90, sold formerly
Anlo Conte at
and
beaver
Persian
some
with
grade
Higher
“
cluding
8.60
12.50
25.00.
worth
from
90
and
from
Sold
17.50,
95,
and
rovers.
$15,
collars
formerly
10.00
15.00
"
Plain Cloth Cupes at
$9.98, 17.50
11.50
$17.50 to $40, will be placed on sale in $30 to 60.
15.00.
7.50,
10.00,
19.50,
store
No Auto foal In the
high- 5.90,
four lots at $7.75, 0.75, 12.30 and
to
30.00.
from
Box
(5.98
Sold regularly
Children's Keefers,
er ihun $95.
16.
and l,ont
touts, mostly
Remember there is no damage to any
When you secure one of these Coats
No Clotli Jackets in the store higher
high
grade, will be sold at
the smoke we had in the
than $15.
you will feel like buying all your gar- of these goods;
that will nslonifth
prices
Can ments of us in the future as there is not store has not affected them as they were
The abovo prices tell the story.
you when you see them.
-^- |
all covered.
an undesirable Coat among these.
you altord to buy goods elsewhere?

for

goods

can

Ladies’ Underskirts.

Worth from (12.50 to 15.00.

from our own rugs at

we

Ladies’ and Misses’ Suits.

Never since we have been in business
One lol Cadies' Golf Cnpes, did wo carry as nice a stock of Suits as
Our assortment is not very
this
fall.
formerly sold at (1.98 and 5.98.
badly broken yet and we shall offer
Smoke Sale Price $2.98 these high
grade goods as follows:
One lot of misses' Golf Cupes, $“.'>.00 Suits at
997.50
30.00
(10.00
worth (3.98 and 4.98.
86.00
50.00
For this sale only $11.OS
“
“
80.00
40.00
"
“
One lot of Golf Capes, 30 Inches
16.00
30.00
18.60
long, made of oar own rugs, sold for- 25.00
10.00
20.00
merly at (8.50.
**
7.50
15.00
Sale price only $19.99
0.2*
12.50
“
“
One lot Golf Cupes, sold formerly
6.00
10.00
“
4.26
8.50
Sale price only $I5.7S
at 110.00.
Other Golf Capea at $tfi.50 and 7,59

long,

High

great many Inew

_

French Coney Muffs, worth
(1.98 and 2.50, only
l
79c and 95c.

ladies’ and Misses’ Jackets. Ladies’ and Misses’Box Coats Ladies and Misses’ Capes,
One lot of Jacket* made of all
wool material in black and blue and
Worth $.3.00,
gray*, lined throughout.

a

saleswomen wanted.

Look elsewhere before you come here and if you don’t find
list of prices quoted for this week.

a

are

stock of

a

be exchanged every
IO o'clock.
before
.
morning

Goods

.

....

there

as

well made

as

Open Evenrngs while this sale
Lasts.

again,

come

also contained In Stuart's Tablets cause
the perfeot digestion of starchy foods,
like potatoes, bread, eto., and no matter
bow weak the stomach may be no trouble
will be experienced If a regular practice
is made of using Smart’s Dyspepsia Tablets because they supply the pepsin and
diastase so necessary to perfect digestion
and any form ot Indigestion and stomaoh
trouble except oanosr of the somach will
be overcome by their dally use.
That large class of people who come
under tbe head of nervous dyspeptics
should eat plenty of meat and Insure Its
complete digestion by the systematic use
of a sale, harmless digestive medicine
like Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets oomposed
pepof the natural digestive principles,
tones and diastase, which actually perform the work of digestion and give the
abused stomach a ohanoe to rest and to
the
and brain with
furnish the

body

necessary
medlolnes

nutriment.

Cheap oatbartlo

masquerading under the name
of dyspepsia cures are useless for relief or
have abIndigestion bsoauae they
actual digee
no effect npon tbe
tlon of food.

cure

of

solutely

Dyspepsia

in all Its forms Is

simply

a

failure of the stomach to digest food and
tbe sensible way to solve the riddle and
use
oure the Indigestion Is to moke dally
at meal time ot a safe pre on ration which
is endorsed by the medical profession and
known to contain active digestive prtnolpiss, and all this can truly be said o
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets.
Alt druggists thronahout the Unltel
States, Canada and Brest Britain ee U
them at the uniform price of fifty ornts
for full treatment.

Grand Annual Sale, |

Center & McDowell,

I

COMMENCED MONDAY

MORNING

AT 9

O’CLOCK,

539 Congress St.

I

|

JANUARY 7.

We believe it preferable to well at lowest flgnres all the stock
Tills ia done to clean up onr stock.
of each year a CLEARANCE SALE.
It has beon onr cnstom for years to hold in January
of the BOOTS, SHOES and RUBBERS we offer at this sale
are not shop worn.
fresh
The
offered
Many
a
stock.
have
We
to
It
clean,
goods
than
to
along.
prefer
carry
left over from last season
ANNUAL
CLEARANCE SALE will inrlndn m my of the choicest
This
fooiwoar.
are
in
bnt
serviceable
are
not
other
good,
right
style,
even
goods
all
up-to-date
are
now;
right
are odd sizes—the styles
The same goods conld not be duplicated Tor TRIPLE the money at the factory. The goods that we put on sale were manufactured by the leading manufacturer* of
trades ever given for the money.
PRIZE winners in their respective lines at the PAR IS
In the various lot* yon will And the makes or Italian A Son, Laird, Schober A Co., J. A T. Cousins, C. P. Ford A Co.,—all BRAND
the world.
Now I* your time to secure a BARBAIN !
This Sale will he carried on from day to day nntil last season’s stock is closed out.

EXHIBITION.

CENTER & McDOWELL, 539 Congress St.

I

CENTER & MCDOWELL,

CENTER & MCDOWELL,

FOR MEN.

Lot 6—Hanntt & Son’s Kassel
coif, former
Bui*., vi.col

Hnnmi *
Bals
I.ol 1-P««
price
Son
make, regular
now $3.76
^.v.50,
|,ol 2—Enamel Bals., former
now $3.75
price $«.«©,
Col 3—Enniupl Ink, former
now $2.50
price $5.00,
Col g—Cord Bills., plain loe,
former price,
now

$2.98

price #5.50,

now

539

82.50

Lot 8-Hen s t nlf Rais., hand
setved, former price #5.00,
now

Lot 11—Hen’s Pnt. Congress,
Hunan & Son make, price

$6.00,

now

$1.98

539

now

81.98

Bools

and l'oulh's
black and russet,

Boys’

83.00

Toe
Oriiham
Bats., double and single sole,
former price #3 unil #1,

CENTER & MCDOWELL,

|

In

and

Hen's

pairs
Arcllcs, price $1.50,

Boy’s

lace,
l-Doni. Button,
hand sewi-d, $S.OO,
Cut price $3.59
Lot 3—Pul. button, cloth lop,
$3.00,

now 82.19
Lot A—Dons* Put. Up, button
and lace, $‘£.40,

now 79 cts
Clolh Bicycle

Cut price $3.48

3—Dong, hand turn button, $5.00,
Cut price $2.79
Lot 4—I>»ng. billion and lace,
well sole, $3.30,

Cut price $2.49

539

Congress St.

Congress St.

539

Congress St.

Cut price 81.98
Lot 1—lions, button, pat. tip,
former price $3.00 and 4.00,
now 81*48
Lot 8 -Box Calf But on, heavy
sole, $4.00,
now 82.29
Lot 9—Common Sense Button
Boots, price $3.90 and $3.40,
now 98 cents

539

Lot

nml lace, price $3.00,

!

now

I

now

I*—Pntent Oxfords, price
$3.50 anil $4.00,
now 98 cts

BOOTS.

Lot 13—Bong, button tin I Inc,
price $1.50,
now 99 Cts.
Lot 14 —Misses Kimg. billion

539
can

|

now SOcts

82.13

Lot

MISSES'

81.13

lot Children’s Boots In ballon and luce, price $1.39,

Bools, I ft Inch, price $1.00,

Congress St.

The first comers will be first to havo the selection or (he finest made goods that
THE TERMS AT THIS SALE ARE STRICTLY CASH.
of
Shoes and Rubbers In the country.
makers
the
BEST
from
Boots,
are
shoddy stock, but all the articles

II— Ladies'

f

CENTER & MCDOWELL,

Lot 10—Common Sense Billion,
Iinnd sewed, price $3.50,

now 72 cts

82-25

| center & mcoowell,

Lot ft—One small lot cloth top
button, hand sewed, $4.00,

Lot

from 75 ots. to 81.50
lOO

CENTER & MCDOWELL,

LADIES’ BOOTS.

10—Hen’s hung. Cong.,
plain loe, price $3.30 und
now 98 ots Lot
$4.oo,

Lot

9—Men's

Lot

Congress St.

CENTER & MCDOWELL,

84.00

Lot 1—Men's Bus*., calf leather
lilted, former price #3.50,

Col 5—Men’s Calf Bals., heavy
$*.TO,
soles, former priec
now

now

I

BOOTS, SHOES & RUBBERS.

Cat (his out and bring to THE SALE with you for reference.

I lol of Cadies’ house Slippers,
htiud turn, price from $1.00
lo

$3.90,

now

69 ot*

I lot of I.ndles' Alaska Overshoes, sixes 3 t-3 to O, for
cold
an)
stormy woollier,

price $1.39,
1

lot

bo purchased at the time.

57c

Three Buckle
Arctic*, sixes, 3 1-3 lo li, former price $3.00,
now 98c

539

Congress St.

now

Cadies’

Congress St.

Remember

no

GREATEST VALUES IN BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBERS EVER GIVEN FOR THE MONEY
---AT-

|

CONGRESS

539

DOUGLAS. THE SHOE

MAS.

W. Ij. Douglass,

one

manufacturers

eboe

How

He

Tbe

of the best known
and
America,

In

great factory at Hrockton,
which bears his name, has recentacross
ly been making his annual trip
Ocean
the territory between the Atlantic
which
ana the Hookies. During the tour,
lasted several weeke, he visited his slxtytwo retail stores In the leadlrg cities.

owner

of the

Mass

Mr. Douglas Is a remarkable example of
man.. He started Into the
a self-made
business when a very young man, and
with a comparatively email capital. Now
hie yearly business amounts to more than

*3,530,000

“1 attribute my great suooesg,'’ said
Douglas, “to strenuously adhering to
no opmy original plans and overlooking
portunity to press my business. The
rutin thing In the line of sucaes is to
keep yourself end your goods constantly
This Is beet done by
before the publlo.
Mr.

in

or

evidence

■rime.
Famous Manufacturer Telia
Won Great Success.

any other way to
o(
tbe detention
attorney-general says. "We

jloy detectives
jbtaln

Our Annual Clearance Sale.

ST.,

(or

most horrible
number of
murders In this State, tor which no one
las get been apprehended, and the
proslect sesms to be that the parties who
lave

bad

a

committed these crimes are liable
to go forever uDpanlsbed. Had the attorney-general hid at hta disposal sufficient
means with wblob to employ detectives
Immediately alter these crimes were commuted, and had there been no bungling
if tbe onset before the ooroner’s Inquests,
It Is my judgment, In some of these cases
it least, that the offenders might have
Leeh apprehended and brought to punishlave

ment.”

CAPE ELIZABETH AND SCAHBOKO
The annual meeting of the Caps ElizaMutual Eire insurance
Co. was duly held at tha office of Elgin
Portland, Maine. The
C. Verrlll, Esq
officers elected for the ensuing year were:
leth and acarboro

President—Ephraim Dyer
Vice-president—A. F. Ununaford.
Secretary-Elgin C. Verrlll.
Treasurer—Elgin C. Verrlll.
Dlrsotors—Ephraim Dyer, E. N. Jor-

dan, U. C. Jordan, A. F. Ilannaford,
advertising In general, and par- W, J. Maxwell, Chat. Peabbles, J. S
F.
B.
Scott Larrabee, C.
Ilannaford,
Of
advertising.
newspaper
ticularly
and L O. Verrlll.
to Libby
oonrse, It la necessary, first of all,
Nathaniel
D
Murray,
Appraisers—W.
produce an artlole which, when pur- Dyer and B. Scott Larratwe.
Jewell and E. N.
Auditors—L. C.
chased, will please the buyer.
Jordan.
“The mainspring of success, however.
Tbe meeting was largely attended and
1 have found to be honesty. Honest goods
and honest dealing has always been a very enthusiastic.
Tbe company has been organized and
favorite stying with me. You cannot
r.h. nnMin

with

Inferior

shoes

any

poor artlole of
food. There i( never a whit of good gotten by palming oil worthless shoes upon
the

than you c»n with

a

people.

In aotlve bnslness for
and has

nearly

sustained only two

six

years,

Urer losses

of

any considerable elza.

SUPEKIOK COUKT.

“It Is batter to put good material Into
At the forenoon eeeelon the following
your stook and be satisfied with a small respondents were arraigned, and pleaded
la
an Invariable rule In
It
because
proBt,
as follows:
the sboe business that when a customer
Frauds E. Bailey, alias Frauds Mcnever
will
he
cnoe
give
tooled
has been
Donald, breaking, entering and laroeny,
him
fool
to
—guilty.
dealer the opportunity
a
Uecrge Collins, laroeny,—guilty.
again.
James Cook, laroeny,—gnllty.
“It la essential to establish a standard
Wm. W. H. Fultz, forger and utterthin.
and
tnlok
and atlok to It through
ing,—not guilty.
F. Danders, cheating by false
Charles
been
has
preAt times the oppportunlty
(Danders gave
pretenses,—not guilty.
sented to me to deviate from my fixed ball from
day to day).
^
Hobert H. Smvth, breaking,
entering
rule, and I oould have done so with prollt
and laroeny,—not guilty.
In every lnstanoe I found
at the time.
M. Shaw,
breaking,
entering
Boger
mainrun
by
that I gained In the long
and larceny,—not guilty.
taining my standard and adhering to my
Chatles K. Williams, assault with Inoriginal plans. Always make It a nolnt tent to kill,- not guilty
William H. Duffy and
Majgle W.
in life, first to find a good thing, then
Stuart, adultery,— not guilty.
stick to It.“—Extract from tnterlvew In
and utter-

Tl.

THE INSURANCE AGENTS.

I rustee*.

I endant.

GORHAM.

touiul

Meeting Yesterday-Long and
Career of Secretory and

Honorable

Treasurer l.'.ttle.

The annual meeting of the Cumberland
County Board of Fire Insurance Agents
the board of
was held at tbe rooms ot
NTEKESTING PDOGKAMME FOK trade yesterday morning. President
and about
MEETING— Turner was In the chair,
CHANGE
POMONA
lifteen members were In attendance. The
OTHEH TIMELY NOTES.
reports from tbe various officers and comCamberland County Pomona Grange mittees were submitted, and showed that
will meet with Falmouth Grange, No. 21',
Saturday Jan. 12th. The following will
oe

EIRE INSURANCE CO.

means of

more

Katherine E.
Cheney and
'i’hla was the first case In the
New
lew oentury, and was beard on
Charles E. Perkins for
fear's day.
for de] ilalntlff, Edward Eeerett Stone

] .swell

the programme:

Jpenlng Morning exercises.

Granae Choir
Siasic,
Heading Keoords
Address of Weloome,
Mrs. Fred L. Haskell

Kespcnse,

H, K. Griggs, Westbrook Granae
Election of Officers
Noon Keoesa and Dinner.
Ladles’ Quartette
■'inning,
Miss Julia F. Winslow
Kecltatlon,
AccomMusical
with
Pantomime,
Ada L. Morrill
paniment,
Geo. M. Hall
Declamation,
Ladles Quartette
Binging,
Installation of Officers.
Keports orr——*■’•». Treasurer and
Flnanoe Committed.
Deport of Master Pomona

Grange

be served until tbe olose of tbe Hebelllon.
STATE OF iOAINE.
Then be returned to Portland, and en- CUMBERLAND, t*s.
Sui-reme Judicial Court.
Captain Tboiuoi J, Little, who was tered the Insurance business with his
Daniel K Emery. Jr.
re-elec tel
secretary and father. He has ever since been actively
unanimously
) Xo.
treasurer of the board has held that posi- connected wltb tbls line being eminently International Wood
*u Equity.
Company, j
Two year* ago the successful, and attaining high rank In Its
tion for many years.
Bill in equity brought by Daniel F. Emery.
Portland board of Fire Underwriters that councils. In pilot of seivlne be Is tbe •Jr. of Portland, in the County of Cumberland
and State of Maine, President of sab! Interhad been In existence tinoe 1867 was con- dean of the business In tbls olty.
First national Wood Company, a corporation under
solidated with tbe Cumberland County with bis fatber. In tbe Urm of
W. 1) the laws of the said State of Maine, having its
Place of business at said Portland, for the windHoard.
Captain L! tl bad served as the Little Co tbls Urm was consolidated ing un of the business of said corporation and
secretary and treasurer of the Portland later wltb tbe Urm of Palmer & Ander- distribution of its assets according to law; said
bill is brought in
pursuance of a vote of tlio
board, and upon tbe consolidation of the son. Five years ago this latter Urm was stockholders of said
corj>oration passed at
two organizations, was ohosen to all the consolidated wltn tbe Urm of ltolllns & a meeting of said stockholders, held at said
Port
on
the
twenty-eighth
day
Of these Adams, tbe present Urm of AndersoD. of laud
same ollioes In the new board.
A.
December,
D.,
1900,
alleging
assets
and
and that
two boards he has held these positions Adams & Co. being formed.
liabilities,
it is
still transacting business, praying for the apcontinuously for a period ooverlng more
CaDtaln Little Is a member of Anolent lMuntment of a Receiver to take possession of
Vernon chapter tin* property and assets of said corporation and
Landmark lodge, Mt
continue its business until further order of the
and Portland Commander/ cf Knlgbts Court ; also that all the
property and assets of
corporation may be sold and the proceeds
Templars, lie Is one of tbe oldest mem- said
thereof distributed under the order and direcbers of ilosworth Post, and since 1881) has tion of ihe Court ; also that a
temporary Rebeen tbe treasurer of tbe Maine Comman- ceiver may be appointed to take possession of
and care for the property of said corporation
United and conduct its business until such tune as a
der/ of tbe Loyal Legion of tbe
Receiver may be appointed; said
of
lie Is a prominent member
States,
til', was filed on tlie twenty-ninth day of Decemthe State Street Congregational oburob,
ber, A. I>. 1900, and it was thereupon, orderedi
and for a number of years has been tbe
STATE OF MAINE.
obalrman of its muslo onmmltes.
Ills many yeura of honorable success In Cl >ll:l.]!I.A.\t», MS.
Huprkmk Judicial Court, I
business has earned for Captain Little a
December 29th, A. D. 1900.
f
well deserved position as one of the best
Ordered, that subfxena issue to International
W«h>U Company, a corporation under the laws
known men In tbls olty.
of the State of Maine, located at Portland, in

urer

are

ex-officio member* of the

execu-

tive oommlttee.

OBITUARY.

and

MKS. LUISA HOWL.
Mrs. Lolsu Howe passed away at her
borne In West iialdwin, January 4tb,
after a painful sickness. Tbe dread disber as Its victim.
ease dropsy olalmed
Thomas Howe,
She was tbe widow of

assistants:
Master—Hanry B. Johnson.
Oversser—W. P. F. Koble.
Seoretary—Mrs Bose U. Johnson.
Treasurer—Mrs. Frances S. Black.
Steward—Chas. R. Urousrd.
Asst Steward—Chase lioothby.
Outside Uate Keeper—Chas. Jackson.
Reoturer—Willis 1 Btokford.
Eva—Mrs. Eva. Bickford.
Ceres—Mrs. Ueo. S. Burnell.
Flora—Miss Gertrude Merrill.
Cady Assistant—Miss Battle Harmon.

Aunt Lolaa, as she wa s Oil led, was a
ot tbe
member
Baptist oburob. She
leaves one son, Newton, to whom she
was u most devoted mother, always sacrificing and caring for blm as long as her
She has pasted out
disease would admit.
from

was

ment

the members.
Rev. Smith Baker of Port lend will address tbs pupils of Uorbam Normal sohocl
this Thursday morning, at 10.80.
Mrs Uolley, wife of the well known
builder, Samuel F. Uolley, was.etrloken
(jute 111, Sunday evening, at her home on

Kissed

was

served

at

leaving pleasant
many

fr

lends.

remiInter-

POKTLAND

WOMAN.
New Vork, January 0.—Tbe will of
Pamella Howard, Hied for probate yesterday In tbe surrogates office ot Kings’
oounty, leaves »4P,000 In realty, besides
personal nropertv, the value ot which
The estate Is left to tbe
was not stated.
children of tbe testatrix and tbe children
Tbe
ot her dead son, Louis E Howard.
Income from |16,(UU for life Is given to
Julia W. Houle ot Portland, Me

THOMAS J. LITTLE.
Secretary and Treasurer of the Cumberland County Board of Fire Insurance Agents.

A

the County of Cumberland ami State of Maine,
to appear before Ihe Supreme .Indicia! Court at
Portland, within and for the County of Cumberland on the first. Tuesday of February, A. I>.,
1901. by serving said respondent with said subpoena iuul an attested copy of tnis bill and this
order thereon, thirty days at least prior to said
first Tuesday of February, that sabl respondent
may then and there appear and show cause,If any
it has. whv a decree should not issue as prayed
lor: ami mat nonce n«*
given oy puunsning an
abstract of said bill ami a copy of the order of
court, in the Portland Daily Press, a newspaper
published in Portland, once a week for three
successive weeks, the last publication to be at
least two weeks before said first Tuesday of
February', iuoi, that all persons interested may
then and there show cause.if auy they have,
why said decree should not issue, as prayed
for.
HENRY C. PEABODY.
Justice Supreme Judieial Court.
Abstract of the bill and copy of the order of
Court thereon.
B C. STONE. Clerk.
Attest:
Benjamin Thompson, of Portland. Solicitor
for Plulntilf.
janiSdlwawW

JLdinlngton.

BEQUEST TO

MOB

The Portland Hoard
Joseph U. Burgess, forgery
the organization was in exosllent condi- than twenty year*.
ing,—not guilty.
tion. There are now ubcut forty mem- was one of the oldest Insurance bodies In
Charles W. Call, nuisance,—not guilty. High street
bers. During the year six new members the country, autsdutlng the New RagFred D. Townssnd, forgery and utterHAINES
UEN'KKAL
Mr. Cburles E. Odlorne, Mein street,
ATTORNEY
and two of the mem' land Fire Iniuranoe Rxcbange lit Posing,—not guilty
after* have been admitted
111
taken
Monday
was
RECOMMENDS DETE CTIVES.
suddenly
Uuvuer
John
B.
Melville F. Slluson,
tiers, William Allen, Jr., and J 11. Web- ton. Captain Little Is also tbe sscretaiy
wos
Mr. Odlorne
the
sailors
wbo
home.
of
his
three
at
and
Ulae
Uleson,
noon,
in bis annual report, Attorney-Genand treasurer of tbe Maine Association
were concerned In the
affray of Decem- formerly a prominent business man In hare died.
eral llatnes recommends that the Legislaof Looal Fire lnsurunoe Agents.
The following offloers were eleoted:
ber 25th, were arralgued and pleaded not
Frank
end the tether of Mr.
to
be
at
the
Portland,
ture make an appropriation
entity.
President—Philip F. Turner of Pottindict- end Chas. Odlorne, Jr., Portland.
Ciptaln Little Is a native of Portland,
Edward Joyce In a nuisance
land.
disposal of the attorney-general to emHon. Win. K. Knowlton of Portland,
ment, paid a tine of M<10 and costs.
Hirst Vice President—lioraoe D. Libby and Is the secon 1 oldest son of tbe late
Thomas A. Brownrlg, In a nultanoe
State trustee of Normal schools, visited of lirllgton.
William 1). Little, for many years a very
the Uorbam school yesterday.
case, tiled a demurrer and gave ball.
Second Vice President—Albert D. Dull well known Insu-snce
agent In this city.
ohalrmau of Portland.
P.
Hon.
Plaisted,
Ueorge
forenoon
close
of
the
the
At
session,
What Shall We Have for Dessert ? ]
Hoard of
man,
Captain Little
County Commissioners, has
and Treasurer—Then J. Lit- Wbeu a young
Secretary
until
court
Thursday
rooming
adjourned
This question arises in he family every
moved Into Mrs. Stephen lllnkley s bouse tle ol Portland.
moved to Uoston, where for several years
the
when
traverse
it
us
answer
ten
o'olook,
jury on Main street for tue winter months.
today. Try Jel!-o, at
day. Let
Uommltee—Dbarlea
(J
Kxeontlre
he was engaged In tbe boot and shoe joba
a
delicous ami healthful dessert. Pre- will be empanelled.
Mr. Luolen Phtnuey of Portland,
I
Adams, Herbert N. Plnkbam, Ldward
business.
At tbe outbreak of tbe
town
former oltlzan of Uorbam, was In
pared in two miuutes. No boiling! no
W. Unptlll ot Portland, Henry K Mlllett bing
Monday, on business.
baking! simply add boiling water and
of Uorham Hurry F. T’bcmpeon cf limns- war be enlisted In She l»th MaseaobuIN MUN1U1PAD COUKT.
Mrs. Chas P. Wlnshlp, State street, wlok.
set to cool. Flavors:—Leiuou. Orange,
tetts regiment, with wblob, and the First
Judge UlSVetterday rendered hie deyesterday with friends In PortRaspberry and Strawberry. Get a packand seoretary and irons- Uattallon Massachusetts Heavy Artillery,
The
president
nd.
of
Edith
cision tor defendant In the suit
age at your grooera today, 10 cts.
Et. Louis (Mo.) Republlo,

among u*,

niscences to ber

by the
The attendance tor
ladles of the grange.
Hon. W. J. Cortheli,
the day was large.
tbs papular master for the past tour years
retires as master, against tbs wishes of
bountiful dinner

I
!
j

j

txnuaneiit

all Bubordlnate Granges,
Willis L Dlckford, Lecturer
At the day meeting of Gorham Grange
the following otUcera were Installed by
Past Master Willis I. Bickford, Mrs.
W. 1. Btokford and Frank P. Johmon,

A

I

| CEN ER & Me DOWELL, |

MACHINE
SHOP,
59

KENNEBEC

Next to Stove

STREET,

Foundry.

In order to accomm date our patrons wo
have put in auxiliary eloctrlo power to enable
us to ruu our shop night*.

Deep Mystery.

Adde &

Co.__

mystery why women endure
Nervousness,
Headache,
Backache,
Sleeplessness. Melancholy, Fainting and The Portland A Ogdens burg Hallway*
haTo proved
thousands
when
Spells
Dizzy
Iliac Elec tric Bitters will quickly cure npHE annual meeting of the Stockholders of
for
years with X the Portland & Ogdcusburg Railway will
such troubles. “I suffered
held at the office of the Mayor of the City of
kiducy trouble/* writes Mrs. Pliebe be
the fifteenth day of Janof Peterson, la, "and a lame Portland on Tuesday,
It is

a

Cherley

back pained me so I could not dross mybut Fdectrle Bttlers wholly cured
me, and, although 73 years old, I now
It
am able to do all my housework."

self,

Constipation, Improves Appetite, gives perfect health. Only bOo
tioold, drug store.

uary, 1901. at ten o’clock In the forenoon, to
choose Directors for the ensuing year, and to
transact any other business that may legally
come before the meeting.
JOHN AV. DANA, Clerk.
dec31d2w

overcomes

j

at 11. P. S.

fttimolating

BOVOX

Hutritiov

|
j
■

WEDNESDAY,

ItOl.

JANUART^^
TKHMI

■

PRESS—

DAILY

Bjr the

»S In advance

year,

or

FINANCIAL.

however,
Tbl*.
against aoorptance
am«>Kuuu>Ko«m.
mere
a
la
doubtless
pretence.
The troth doubtless le that the Kmpreee
Dowager baa reoorered her Inlluenoe at
the oourt, whloh was shaken for a time
after tbe ooonpatlon of Pekin by tbe
allies, and Is now tbe dominant foroe. It
la useless to epwulate as to what will be
the exaot outcome of the revival of bar
aeoendenoy, but It la perfectly safe to my
that It Will not be favorable to an early
the
Kven If
settlement of the trouble.
note la elgned there will remain a variety
The Intelligent use of Orangeine
of waye in whloh she oan exerolm a very
In every package,
pernicious Intlaenoe on the negotiations, according to direction*
alleviates and cures suffering,overworked
fcibe oan make trouble by (Deleting that
tbe number of guards to be stationed at women and men as nothing else has ever

I^rtESS.

TIITC

_

the year.
By tlie month, 50 rents.
Tlie DAILY PRESS Is delivered at these rates
of
every momlng to subscribers tn all parts
Portland, and In Westbrook and South Portland.
MAINE STATE PRESS (WeeklylBy the year, ft In advance, or $1.25 at the end
of tlie year.
For six months, 50 cents; for three months, 25
cents.

Cor. Middle and

The Uurlelgb bill which was passed
by the Hooee yesterday after a very sharp
light, fixes the membership of that body
at USA and raves Maine's representation
from being cut down. The majority In

pectedly

:

j

iinrlelgh plan wae unexIs a distinguished
It

the

of

favor

the

STATEMENT OF CONDITION JANUARY 2, 1901.

Maine delegation, and
thankrofall tbepeonle ot
they
this state. The loss of a representative
alfeoted
would have very unfavorably
tbe state In a great many different ways.
ban-

In bis speeob at tbe Tbomaston
quet lass night, Mr. Kobert Treat Paine,
DemoJr., attributed tbe rout ot tbe
silver

wblob be said

the Kansas

ought

never

the

to

tbe recent election

party at
[lank of

cratic

City platform
been

to have

Tbe person more responsible
it tbere than anybody else

not there.

putting

for

William Jenn'nge llryan.
and undoubtedly. If given the opportu
tbe Don.

was

——

“v

"•*/»

him

-1

•

s

Kvldently

the leader.

as

■pell Is

—*--

Yet Mr. Paine appear* disposed
and
still halls
by him.

blunder.
to still

—

still

llryan

the

on.

The second attempt to amend

the

city

llrst, tor
though It la yet possible to present the
latest draft to the legislature, nobody is
likely to do ro now that one of the board*
charter has

failed,

the

like

by wearing

MITTENS,

again
man

EFFECTS OF A SEVEHE SUN

laok

to

Probably its
of publlo

difference

that Inbesetting alo of

Interest—to

which Is the

municipalities

chiefly

failure la due

It Is

admitted

pilgrims

lead

oasis, where
freshment.

In

searota of

a

Jan^ktH

they oan Hod rest ana reEngraven on Its face Is the

motto, “It sblnss tor all,” and again,
sides that oar ^present
“If you ses It In the Sun, IPs so,” This
Is
a
quated, and that in many ways It
Is a high sounding manifesto, not, howhindrance to progress ID municipal govever, to be taken too seriously. The fact
Hut
ernment,
apparently not enough Is, tbat the New York Sun Is tbe most
active public
support can be secured erratic journal In the United States. It
a
effect
to
change. Possibly some Is an ishmael, whose bend Is sooner or
of the more glaring defects can be oared
later against every party and every prinby special legislative aots, bat even this ciple whlob at some lime It has chamAlmost any change pioned. In politics and In nolemloal reIs far from certain.
Is sure to develon an active onposltlon ligion, It la equally unsatble and unreliable.
For some years past, It has been
view of the
In some quarter, which In
bounding on tbe sticklers for verbal Ingeneral publlo Indifference, le likely to sj iratlon to resist and reject the results
has
whlob It
of the “higher criticism
be strong enough to have l*.s own way.
the
opposed as an Insidious enemy In
The assertion that some of the South- Christian camp. Alter combating tbe
charter

anti-

Is

congressmen are making, as a sort
of reply to the argument tor enforcing
fourteenth

the

Amendment,

that

the

bouth, In setting an educational test for
the suffrage has done only what many
s'ate* In the North have done, Is specious,
from sound. The educational
but tar
tests ot the booth differ rrorn tbe a-luca
tlonal tests set up In tome ot tbe NorthIn
ern states In some very vital points.
the nrst place, no eduoattonal test bat
disever been set up in tbe North which
franchised any body who had the suffraee
at the time of Its
adoption. Mains has
an educational test, bnt It affects nobody
wbo was a voter when It was adopted. It
only applied to thotn who might become
possessed, In tbe future, of tbe other
requisites of the franchise. The Southern
eduoattonal test applied to tbose wbo were
voters at the time

disfranchised In

It

was

some

adopted,

state*

halt

and
tbs

population. Again, Northern
races and
educational tests apply to all
conditions of men equally, Tney affeot
blaok
the white man equally with the
adult male

notoriously not tbe case In
In Mississippi It
airports
to be so, that It to say, the letter of the
black
abd
statute oovera both
white, but
for
lu It* operation tbis is not tbe case,
the
tbe provision that the applicant for
so If rage shall be able not only to
read,
but to understand, tbe constitution tarnishes tbe board wblch applies tbe teet
of dlsorlmluatlng
the
meuns
with
against the blacks, and It Is generally
admitted that they make the most cf It.
In most of the Southern states, howman.

the

This Is

South.

ever, the statute or amendment openly
the blaoks,
discriminates against
by

macing the test Inoperative as against
tbose persons whose anoestors had the
As no man with
ballot previous to lbtt7.
bafo rs
a colored anoestor had the ballot
this
that time, It is readily seen that
In
clause operates as a discrimination
favor of the white Illiterates, saving the
franchise to all of them practloally, while
all the black Illiterates are dlsfrancbissd.
An honest eduoattonal teat set up at the
South nobody could or would object to,
but the tests of tbe sort now In opera
Ion are el ther dishonest In tbelr terms
or

conclusions of sober critics as subversive
of tbe faith of wnloh the Sun assumed to
be the ordained guardian, entitling It to
of
the
“Defender
t he old appellation,
Faith," it suddenly veers round and
the
total
announces
eollpsu of
oracularly
all faith In supernatural religion. Nuw
what are the few grains of trutn which
have been the oooaston of this sadden
somersaults of tne buns, showing an entirely new face to the world for whose
enlightenment It shines dally.
ForTbs facts In evidence are these.
merly, the iilble was believed by many,
perhaps most, Christians, to be divinely
Inspired throughout, its histories, biographies and science. Now It is as genercompetent
ally admitted by nearly all
Christian critics, that tbe views of tbe
sacred
writers on all seoular subjects,
It
were those of their age and oountry.
was no
part of their mission fo teach
science, as we understand It, and their
histories were on the same plane as other
Their Inspiration was oonhlatorles.
llned to moral and spiritual truths and
duties, and even In this sphere, revelation
Christ
was progressive, culminating In
The ceremonial law of the -lews as it
stands In the priestly code Is probably of
Similar conceslater origin than Moses.
Hut as
sions are made on related points.
to the etrlotly Christian faith, the belief
in Christ, It has not. been undermined or
shaken to any appreciable extent In the
English epsaklng world. Tnis faith Is
held as ever It
as general, and as Urrnly

It la balleyed to be the

on*

aure

despatches

are

contradictory,

one

saying

envoys declare that they will
sign, even If they lose their heeds, and
another alleging that they will not sign
Immediately. The excuse which the
court gives for this change of mind Is
that tbe

that

the

southern

viceroys

protested

FIRST VORTCACE, FIVE
PER CENT. COLD BONDS.
Dated July 2. 1900. Due July I. 1920
lntnM
January 1st,
and .Ini, 1st. In Boston.
DENOMINATION $10811.
COUPON BOND.
MKHCANTI1.K. Tit CUT COMPANY of
BOSTON. Trait,,.

We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for
any ease of Catarrh that cannot bo cured by
Hall's Catarrh Care.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Prop., Toledo, O.
the uudersigueff, have known F. J.
We,
Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe him
perfectly honorable in all business transactions
and financially able to carry out any obligations
made by their firm.
West & Thu ax. Wholesale Druggists. Toledo,
O., Waldino, Kinnax & Makvix, Wholesale
Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hail’s Catarrh Cure Is taken internally, acting directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces
of the sy stem. Trice 75c per bottle. Sold by all

j.nVxt ]?»c2Jihl
I.IHCOMB.

Portland Trust Co.
JANUARY

1, 1001.

E. VAN NOORDEN COMPANY,
944 MaiMehuaetti zive., BOSTON, Mui.
Bend for catalogue.
jlyStWASnrm

sale at

Cressey. Jones
JanTdlw

“

THEATRE,

for Two Weeks Commencing This Evening.
DAILY BECINNINC TUESDAY.

WAITE

COMEDY

COMPANY.

Famous Unexcelled Premium Bind and Mammoth Grand Orchestra. Ah under the personal
direction of .fas it. Waite.
A large and excellent company
Bigger, better, stronger than ever!
headed by Geo. >1. Hummers.
REPERTOIRE FOR THE WEEK:
Evenings.
Matinees.
Just Before Dawn
..
.Monday.
A Man From the South...Tuesday...Queena. the Actress
The Fatal Card..Wednesday.Dr. Hill
A Celebrated Caae..Thursday..
The Great 1 Am
f vgfnaleo11 and Galatea.Friday .In
sunny Tennessee
I he Black Hag.
Hal rday
.\ Mail From the HotlHl
•••iits win entitle ally
r II IS CO I PU
:
reserved s.-at Monday cveniug, I
lady i<*
7. If presented at the box office before u p. m. on that dny.
Cree daily concMH by tlie Premium HaiiX Ptl**., lo-aKSOe" Matinee
uiut '.'Oe.
....

I_Jan.

prii'ei.io

THEATRE,
SOLID

ONE

WEEK,

COnNBNriHO
.MONDAY, JANUARY 7.
The IU«( »ra( in (lit llou»a for
Dally Mattaeea Commauclng Tuesday.

KENNEDY

lUo

PLAYERS

Supporting JOHN J. and NELLIE KENNEDY. Management of Presrott R. Loveland in tlio
following Repertoire of Successful Plays:

CANDY
CATHARTIO

SWAN&BARRETT.
nov29dtf

EAT JEM LIKE CANDY

COMPANY,

CHICAGO

#r

Investment Bonds for Saie.
jMiT_dtf

WINKLE.

7s, due 1912.

<39
NEW YOU*.

—FOE

KEEP YOUR BLOOD CLEAN

SALE BY—

—

FOR

INVESTMENTS

CHARLES F, FLAGG.

WE OFFER

194 SinULEItT., Portland, Me.

AND IIKAL.I9K*
CMIK FOIl

CATARRH
H

Wrt I

Municipal Bonds,
Water Works Bonds,

■ ■

CATARRH
Is

Easy and pleasant to

use.

Contains

no

in-

jurious drug.
it is quickly ab-

Boxing Entertainment
.at.

POLO

LEW1STOIY

PORTLAND THEATRE,
Hominy Uvc'iiing, Jami:try I I.
Principal* Arthur Cote of Biddcford v*.
PORTLAND Jack MeKiever of Bath amt two preliminaries.

vs.

Reserved seats on sale nt C. C. Hawes'
Music Store. Congress and Temple St*.

Tickets 2uc,

Jr.

50c, 75c, $l.oo.

Jansdlw»

Taimesovm.

Dr. Tolman’s Monthly Regulator has brought
happiness to hundreds or anxious women.
There is positively no other remedy known
to medical science, that will so quickly and
safely do the work. Have never had a single
failure. The longestand most obstinate cases
arc relieved in 3 days without fail. No other

reinedv will do this. Nopain.nodanger.no
interference with work. The most difficult
esses successfully treated through correspondence, and the most complete satisfaction
guaranteed in every instance. I relievehnnWrite for
a reds of ladles whom I never seo.
All letters truthfully
further particulars.
answered. Free confidential advice in all
matters of a private or delicate nature. Bear
in mind this remedy is absolutely safe nnder
every possible condition and will positively
leave no after ill effects upon the health. By
mail securelv sealed, J2.0C. Dr. K. M. TODMAN CO., 170 Tremont St.. Boston. Masa.

Illustrated
—

l>i*ca§cs

OX

Lecture
—

Women

of

—

;

AND

—

NATURE’S

CURE

BY

j

j

A. L.

HOOD,

Oxygen

Specialist,
BOSTON,

OF

Y. M. C. A. HAIL, PORTLAND,

MARKS

Railroad Bonds,
Bank Stock.

Ely's Cream Ba'm

Grand

CITY HALL—FRIDAY.

For Women.

MAINE CENTRAL
RAILROAD.

Pleasant. Palatable, Potent. Taste Good, Do Good,
Kever sicken, weaken, or Gripe,"TO, t5, and M cents
box.
Write for free sample, and booklet on
Address
STERLING RE1EDT

SPECIALTY:

^

$ 10,000,
Kralt li.

paid on demand deposits
subject to check.

Interest

Friday,Jan 11, at 2 p.m.
PRINTING
Fessenden's,
Congress
HOUSE __Jau2dlw
Incorporated
Adndssisn 28c.
wanted at X. U.

Tickets for sale and agents
528
SL

1900.

sorbed.
Litres Relief at once.

COLD <n HEAD

the Nasal Passages.
Heals and Protect,
Allays Inflammation.
the Membrane. Restores the Senses of Taste
and Smell. Large size. 50 cents at Druggists
or by mail; Trial size, to cents bv
ELY BROTHERS. 56 Warren St„ New York.
MW&R

AGENTS WANTED.
The greatest display of flae books and
artistic bindings ever made was that at
the Exposition at Paris, where there were
over a thousand exhibitors from AMERICA
aud EUROPE. In this class there were
343 entries from the United States alone.
An AMERICAN' Arm. GEORGE BARRIE & SON, received the GRAND PRIZE
and A
GOLD
MEDAL
(the highest
of producing
the
credit
auard), and
FINEST
IN
THE
the
BOOKS

Failure
in life is more often due to exhausted
nerve force than to lack of capital.
Strong nerves are the capital that
helps men conquer conditions.
When people lose their capital they
set to work to regain it.
When we lose our nerve force we
ought to seek a means of getting it
back.
There is a way, certain and

WORLD.
Dining th' past year this firm has
liad engaged in Putts a large corps of
litterateurs and artists on a work which the
Sew York Time« has pronounced "a new
standard in the publishing and printing
art.” Agents are wanted for the sale of
this work. For particulars address

scientific.

H. M. Payson & Co.
32 EXCHANGE

BOOK, CARD and
JOB PRINTING,
97 1-2

Exchange St.,

Portland. Me.

ENTERTAIN M ENT

MUSICAL

X

Coal!
Casco National Bank
—• ••••

—

DANCE
for

Hie

building fund

MAINE.

Incorporated

Fresh Mined

of Su-

and

perior Quality,

1824.

of

(Sip

SACRED HEART CHURCH,
Iu

d«osw&s

AND

IM»Of

PORTLAND.

if

COFFEE PARTY
—

1313 Walnut Street,

Philadelphia.

8T.

MN8

You’ll be sorry Ibe next (lay
you miss the

BROWN, Maxaoeb.

S. II.

CUj Hull, Wrduesdajr,

Jau. 9, 1901

50c, Ladies 25c.
Turkey Supper ready at 5.30,
Tickets: Gents

-"»•

janSdlw

Garrity's Band, ten pieces.

CAPITAL. AND IPIIPUII
feed the nerves, making them steady
and strong as steel.
We do not believe they can fail to
cure Nervous Debility and physical exhaustion; that’s why we agree to refund
your money if six boxes do not cure
you.

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

3

$1 00 per box; G boxes 15.00. mailed
securely sealed upon receipt of price,
hook free. Address, Peal Medicine
Co., Cleveland, Ohio.
For sale by C. II GUPPY & CO- Portland

TDli:

REMOVAL
Of

Paul

Caster,

3.

f».

All

the

DEPOSITS.

LETTERS OF CREDIT AND INTERNATIONAL CHEQUES
FOR SALE

Specialist In all chronic diseases from ttf Congress 8f, to the Mt. Hope Health Bazaar, No

tJG Bedford St., between Forest Avenue ami
Grov* SL, where he Is more fully prepared to
treat all chronic diseases ol whatsoever Datura
„witb all the modern and Improved methods
known to medical Jurisprudence, having more
commodious office room and operating room,
and wlU to open day and night to all who desire consultation. Grove St. and Forest Ave^
Remember the number,
cars pass the street.
Bedford St.. Portland.
Telephone connectoctldf
tioo.

of Anthracite and Bituminous.

eriespondeaee solicited from ladU
Banks
and
Corporations,
Tldssls,
others desiring to open aecennte ns well
ae from those wishing to transnot Bankof
an
jr description through
ing business
t

STEPHEN X SMAU. Pnwi**
MARSHALL R. GOGiNS. CashUf.

III 9 *111™ 9 9™I V* I■Ik I

SortTlren, Piiplw, C«ppr-(W«M Stoll, IcImi, Ola
HslC Ifl 8om, Ulwrs m ta« Mouth, lair Fading? Write

REMEDY

1901,

For the benefit of the

maink festival orchestra.

RANDALL &
MCALLISTER.
About

JI

CO.

Sole agent for the fifew Ragland and other
tine grade piano*. Over 73.000 New Fug laud
Pianos made and sold in sixteen year*. Forty
are iu use in Harvard university at this time. ^

Salesroom, 385

|

dev 11dll

C

ongress* Hi rent*.

BERRY,

Boot, Joe and Card Printer
NO. 37 Pi-cat DTRBKTi

SOPRANO.

Under the direction of William R. hapman.
Tickets on sale at Cressey, Jones & Allen's
50c, 75c. fl.oo.
Wednesday. Jan. 16. Prices.
Evening Concert. 25c and 50c for public rehearsal of orchestra and chorus in the afternoon.
Janod 111

UPRIGHT PIANOS
leruis

If

you

wish

AUCTION >ALCi

F. O.

GOOD

BAILEY & CO.

laciioneen indCoamissUaBerdaoti
Salesroom 48 Exchange Street.
V. U
maa

BXIL.CZ.

1. W.

UU.«

»_____u

Tolmafl, Bradford Furniture Co.,
10

purchase.

STEPHEN

MAOONDA,

Twenty-Five

ALL NEAKLY NEW.

LAtiMJhAAUhkAJSi

Masonic Tomplo, Chicago. Ill

City Hail, Portland.
MONDAY, JANUARY 81,

^

For Rent.

Hiss H. E. Lamb

JM

CONCERT

MADAME CHARLOTTE

Eusy

COOK

grades

on

S.,

for pvoofo of care*. We aolieit the moot objjtineto
We have oared the wonit ctt>*9e in 15 to 85 da>*.
ca*e».
fjjksitei i&M.iM). lOO-pAtf« book FKI.k. No t-rauch oMtoe*

best

Grand Chorus of 300 Voices, assisted by

Interest Paid

UbTdtf

MADE OF SHEET METAL.
Proof against leaks from weather and condensation.

MATINEE

THE

on

~

I
DIB. ft'.
THOMAS, Piano
Tuner unA Kepalrer, hug moved
.Stocklo
hi*
headquarters
bridge’s Piano Kootus, SOJ I S
Congreoa Si., over Owen A Moore.
declOdlm
Telephone No. 987-3.

VENTILATORS,

Special Engagement

$2.0),

Tonight-YEN

REMOVAL.

AND

Course Tickets, Including reserved scats, only #3.60. $2.66 ami
A Allen's Thursday morning, January toth, at 9 o.clock.
Numbers given out at 7 o'clock a. m.
Only 16 Tickets told on one number.

Afternoon-RiP

this Bauh

SKYLIGHTS

21*t, 1901.

•UBIIXTR-Clilnn, Wokl (.mid. Pari* Fl\po*lito», Wonder*
of Tlienaiy nml Oberainmrr(jan in 190:*.

PORTLAND

$200,000.00
Capital Stock,
Surplus and Profits, $201,317.47
Total Deposits,
$2,078,626.60

and

Tills road connects at its Dedham
In This
VAN
terminus with two lines of electrics and
Cnpllnl wholly Invested
also with the X. Y., X. H. A H. R. R.
home bunds (State
high
grade
IN A BAR ROOM.
NIGHTS
Dedham to
_l ! Over 100 electric cars daily,
Boston. Over 00 lallroad trains daily, and Municipal) at par.
Matinees.
Evenings.
In the Shadow of the Law.Thursday.Sal.ho
Dedham to Boston.
.frnlav
Faust—Souvenir Night
Kip Van Winkle
At Its other terminus lias connection
Tom Sawyer Amateur Night.Saturday.
Faust
with electrlo lines drawing from a popuAccounts of Savings Banks,
L'UT THIS OFT—This slip and t.v Kill give any lady the best seat hi the Portland
lation of over 100,000 for which it pro|
l
office
before p. m. Wednesday.
inns.
Trustees,
Corporations
Theatre. If presented at the box
vides the most direct route to Boston.
Prices—Evening, to,-At. ane. Best M itim-e seat hi tin* house u.r uk-.
Legal Investment for .Savings Banks nnd Individuals received.
Any person making tlie most words out of the name of Nellie Kennedy must be In the audiand Trust Funds.
ence Wednesday evening to secure a Barrel ot Hour.
Frioe and particulars upon application.

How’s This!

The Empress Dowager continues to be
pernlolously active. She has suooeeded In
ingetting the Emperor to reverse his
struction* to the Chinese envoys to sign
powers, and now they are
ordered not to sign It.
Just what tbelr
action will bi remains to be
seen
The

JOHX ».

Railway Company

tho
you haven't a regular, healthy movNMat of
bowel* owery day. you'ro III or will bo. Keep your
bowel* open, and be well, tore*. In the *hapo of violent phvelo or pill poison, L dangerous. The smoothest, easieyt. ino*t perfect w ay of keeping the bowels
clear and clean Is to take

more

dishonestly applied.

the note of tbe

IIKXRV f. NHRIUii

If

founda-

viz.:
"lied wa» In Chrlat,
reconciling the
world to himself." 1'bla waa the original Chrletlan faith, which has undergone
A. llAl.i'U.N.
no loaa.

IIKXRV P. COI,
A. P. HUM
HI (WON B. IABRDRRI,
K1.IKIIA AV.tOBI.KV,

BEST FOR THE
BOWELS

tion.

My own declaration la held by
Christiana than In any former age,

Thnrsdaja, Jan. 24 th, 31st, Feb. 7th, 14tii

..

••

ern

5

JEFFERSON

HCTROX H. MCVDRm. Trnmir
UHKSTKIt II. PKAMK, B«er«t*rp,
MKTII I,. LARRiBKE, Atton,f.

PHKD X. UOAV,
AMSI WHITKRV,
RDWAIID. B. AVI.VAM1W,
Dll. KHARTUM K. HOLT,

Medfield & Medway Street

fruitful

all

on

|

19c up

Boland Glove Co.

Specialty.

a

of the Season-

Thing

ILLUSTRATED WITH APPROPRIATE STILL AND M1TI0N PICTURES.

DinnoTons

25c Up
25c up

J : i.

demned It.

vance.

IIKXHY P. COX, Prr«ldf»t,
Vlre
i
RDU'AKIl B. DUUOW.
Pr<il>l»U
jANkl. K. HAWKHS,

and

city council has praotloally conSTKOKE.
While this new charter was
far from an Ideal one. It was an Improve- To the Editor of the Frees:
ment over the present one, and It* adopTbe sun tbat rises every morning In
tion would have done some good and no New
York, and, like the statue of Liberty
The PKKSS has been inclined In the harbor of that
barm.
city, enlightens the
to favor It as a step In the right dlreotlon world with Its
souroe of
rays, is the
an
ad—a short step, perhaps, but
yet
many a mirage which serves only to mis-

of the

$800,280.16

OITIOBHS

KKTH I,. LAHRIRKR,
WM. H, RILUKM,
JAMBS P IIAAVKKB,
TIIOMAIP Mil AAV.
IKTH r OORBOX,
JOlIX K. BUKXHAM,

VEILINCS,

AMI ;«RRim

Burton Holmes’ Charming Lectures,

8.000.00
823.976.60

Divided 1 No. 6.

Deposits.

High tirade Investment Securities

our

CLOVES,

HELIUION PHOHTKATK FKOM THE

460,713.70
3,012 08
133,548. 88

INTEREST ALLOWED ON OEPOSITS.

1jITI'IjK!IKliD IN KVlDKNCK.

In
In the disdebate In bln participating
He
bill
cussion of tbe apportionment
a Uery,
has evinced
aggressive energy
in
.r.nrllnn
van
fr>w him afjar** hnPfl which
must gain blm new lacrefs witn her paoWs opine that, If one of her repreple
sentatives must be lost under the new
apportionment, the feeling will be tbat
Mr. Elttlelleld oannot be spared. All will
pay tribute to his fidelity here. It Is not
Is right la
so clear, however, tbat Maine
Tbe question Is really as to
this contest.
whstner tbe size of the national House
of ltepresentatlves shall be materially Increased and, regarding the case from a
national standpoint, we do not think It
It Is too large a body now
should ba.
for the better representation of the people In general .legislation. We dresume
that lessening its members Is Impriutloable, bat It strikes u as a clear mistake
to preosd In the opposite dtreotlon.

$100,000.00
**.*>7.38

$362,008.40 Capital stock,
KMS.noo.no Undivided Profit*

$060,283,90

for cold* miles* you're
carelul.
You run keep
and
your hand* warm
your eyra free from dust

deserve the

(Boston Herald.)
Representative DlttleOeld baa
shown blmteif to be a powerful

LIARII.ITIKS.

n KSOt R( B9.
Loan*. Demand and Time,
I'nltod States Bond*,
Municipal and Other Bond*,
Furniture and Fixture*,
Ca*li on liaud and in Hank*,

JUST
THE
WEATHER

CURRENT COMMENT.

the

for

victory

The Best

Accounts of Firm*, Individuals, Corporation*, Trust. Estates
done.
It cures, builds up, sustains,
received upon (he most
and
Funds awaiting Investment
of
stomach,
natural
action
nerves,
compels
liver; always ready, always handy to favorable terms.

oourt. determined to blook the negotla
tlone, and It la easy to see that there Is a
cbance for Indefinite dispute over this
matter. It Is to be
feared, therefore,
tbat tbe ultimate settlement of tbe Chinese difficulty Is yet far In the future.

large.

Exchange St.,

Portland, Maine.

capital be deOnltoly flxed, for
thing. But the Indemnity question will
furnish her with the most opportunities
Subscribers whose i«pers are not delivered Tbe note on this subject le general In Its ward off nerve sickness, colds, headaches,
It stipulates only for an Indempromptly are requested to notify the office of terms
and cure the cause.
tlie DAILY PRESS, No. »7 Exchange street, nltr. The amount la ye4 to be axed, and asthma, neuralgia,&c„
Bold by druggists generally In E> and SOo
Portland, Me.
wben tbat question la presented the oan
package*. A trial package will bo aent
v to any nddrosg for tent stamp.
make no end of trouble If she le eo inPatrons of the PRESS who are leaving town clined.
At best the question would be a 08ANQH.se CHEMICAL CO..
Chicago, !lu
temporarily may have tlie addresses of their difficult one, for the powers are at sixes
desire
as
by
often
as
may
they
papers changed
Add to this
and sevens in regard to It.
notify lug I he office.
Inlluenoe at tha Chlnass
a oontrolling
one

9

AHVIIMRIVTti

FINANCIAL.

COMING !
COMING!
MERCANTILE TRUST COMPANY,
CITY HALL.

About

$7 at the end of

1

auotionbbrs
Merchant*,
Commission

And

Salesroom, 17 Preble St.

CfiESSEV, JONES & ALIEN,
Baxter Block.

geo. TOOMAN * WM. T. BRADFORD,
U
AUCTIONEER'S.
DOV30

BOVOX BfR

THE PORTLAND

MUSIC AND DRAMA.
THE KENNEDY’S.

Annual

•eeulc effects and
attendance

wae

Thi

wall fitted oast

a

Urge and the good point

bad

All the national basks held their annual meetings yesterday and elected oRloen
as follows:
FIRST NATIONAL.
President— Frederick Koble
Vloe Prjsident—Daniel F. Kmery, Jr.
E. Wengren.
Director*— Wm. W. Drown, Georg* F.
Keen*. Frederick Koble, Albion Little,
Wm. G. Darla, Jams* 11. Hamlen, Fred
K. Kteharde, Daniel F. Kmery, Jr., Edward B. Winslow, Philip U Brown.
MERCHANTS’ BANK.
Cashier—J.

roll

congenial comedy

very

a

leading lady, Bell Stevenson, Ult
good emotional work ae Madellm
Ashley. Gilbert Ely made a good dea
of the character part assigned him ant
and tbe
some

Bawrence Merton excelled In his portray
Wet
al of the "old darkey.” Jeesle
afforded plenty of fun and gave just tb >

right touches

obaracte

oomedy to the

of

of the female journalist. Barry J. Bow
ard In Illustrated songs ami BIttle Qaeei
the

stage speo
Mah In ballads comprised
laities and Waite’s orohostra gave a de
nay

a

scripwve piece,

the

or

even

cos,” which was a feature
ing.
“Dr.- Dill" will be staged this after
noon and at the close of the play Llttl*
Queen Alab will hold a chocolate tea anc
reception on the stage to whloh all th<
ladles and children

Invited,

are

Card"

“Fatal

night the
dnoed.

mk.;durton holmes,

to

and
be

will

pro

lecturer

the
Durton
of
The management
Holmes’ lectures have just Issued a mosi

unique and attractive brocnure announcing the subjects of Mr. Holmes's lecture*
for the present season in tills city. Three
absolute novelties appear In the list oi
subjects offered by Mr. Holmas, “The
Edge of China, llong Kong, Macao, anc
Canton,” “The Paris Exposition,” and
“Olieranimergau In 1100; the Place, tb<
and the

People,
the

for

Holmes

en

summer

of

The

course

by Mr.
In th*

Manila,

route from

that for the other tw<

1899,and

To complete

lectures,

of live

materia

obtained

was

obtained this summer.

was

the

Play.”

former

which It

Is

give each year, Mr. Holme*
his lecture on “The Wonders

his custom to
will revive

Thessaly,”

of

whloh

suoh

was

with bis

favorite

mense

im-

aa

audience

years a’O.he having
troduced a most
interesting

aooount

oj

the Olympian games, whloh he has a 1st
witnessed.
“Mokl Lind,” a gllmose al
Mokl
the life of otir fellow oltlsens, the
Indians, their snake dances and othei

completes the series hew
begins at the City Hall Thursday
evening, January 24.
ceremonies,
whloh

MAINE FESTIVAL ORCHESTRA.
The holders of certificates for the

con-

by the orchestra oan exchange them
seats, on and after Wednesday, the
Kith, at Cressey, Jones & Allen's. Those
who are desirous of attending would dc
well to obtain these tickets from patron*
or members of the Portland chorus,
ai
first few days the sale Is limited to hold
ers of certificates only.
notes.
cert
for

run

whiofa

’Way Down East” enjoyed this
In Chicago, dally matinees were

the last week of the

season

During

"

found
necessary tor the accommodation of |nerunable

sons

to

secure

admittance

at

uui

mr

iruui

oan

rauuiguu.

summers

.IM

In the land of

Mr.

IVANliOE ANN1VEK8ABY.
The
anniversary of the instltntlon of Ivanhoe Lodge, No. 26, K. ol
P., will be observed with a banquet al
Klverton Casino on the evening of WedThe members will
nesday, January 23.
out

go

on

speelal

oars

shortly

after

t

o’olonk. Dinner will be ssrred early, and
social evening
enjoyed, with whist
playing, singing and an informal enterSeveral
tainment.
applications to r the

a

ranks of

Knighthood

meeting last evening,

reoelved at the
and the rank of

Pegs

on

were

will be oonferred

ing, January 22.

Tuesday

even-

ANEMIA
The lace alone is

index of

health;

ache and dizziness,
no

force,

but
no

a

sure

head-

ambition,

endurance,

no

breath, palpitation of
on

no

short

the heart

little exertion—these with

pale face,

are a

clear indica-

tion of what is wrong. There
is too little red in the blood.

There is

too

It is life that is

little vital force,

wanting.

Scott’s emulsion of cod-liver
oil

supplies it.

We’ll send you

4COTT

&

little to try, if you like.
BOW NR, 4o* Pearl street. New York.
a

Bath

Bridegroom MoKay

returned

after an absence of several
days, and was accorded a warm welonme.
For the Baths, MoUllvra y, as usual,
excelled, while Murtash did well at canter.
Befaree Connolly officiated In most
There were a couple of
capable style.
to

ths team

delays owing to on# or two of the
plavers breaking tbetr skates, but aside
from this the game proceeded with a dash
and yim that was muoh
appreciated by

tedious

|

ran

NATIONAL TRADERS.
President—Wm. O. Davis
Vloe President—Leander W. Fobss.
Cashier—Jf ho M. Uould.
Directors—Win. O. Davit, Leinder W.
Fobes, Charles O. Haskell, Fredorlot O,
CoDant, Walter U. Davis,Constant Southwortb, Ueo. C Frys.
PORTLAND NATIONAL.
President—Fred E. Richards.
Vice President—Win. W. Mason.
Cashier—Charles O. Allen.
Dirfciors— Fred E. K'cbards, Henry B.
Cleaves, Wm W. March, Henry P. Cox,
Amos F, Crookett, Lyman M. Cousans,
Clarence
Joeepb W. Hymonde.
Hale,
Ueorge P. Wescott.
CANAL BANK.
President—Ellas Thomas.
Vloe President—A. H. Berry.
Cashier—Edward D. Ncyes.
Directors—Ellas Thomas, A. H. Berry,
F. W. lialley, Francis Fessenden, F. R.
Barrett, B. C. Somerbv, X. A. Joasslyn.
PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY.
President—Win. U. Darla
Vloe President—James P. Maxtor.
Treasurer—liarry Butler.
Assistant Treasurer—Joshua C. Llhby.
Trustees—Win. U. Davis, Jas.P.Baxter,
Wm. W. Drown,Charles F. LIbby, Frederick
Roble, Franklin R.Barrett, A.H. Walker,
Ueorge K. Runyan, Walter U, Davis,
Ueorge F.Kgnna,Clinton L.Baxter, David
W. Snow, Charles O. Bancroft, Sidney
W Thaxter, Harry Butler.
MERCANTILE TRUST CO.

President—Henry

were

and

Portlands,

|

In short order.
one

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday,

as

they

seen

UNIQUE IN PORTLAND’S HISTORY.
Days Remain of the New Century Black Dress Goods Sale.

Only

Two

EVERY YARD Of BLACK DRESS GOODS INCLUDED IN THIS THREE DAY NEW CENTURY SALE.

Uatb—Meroer, 1st rush; McUllvray, 2d
rnsb;
Murtagb, center; O’Uara, bait
baok: Burgess, goal.
Portland—Daley, 1st rush; Campbell,
lid rusb; McKay Parrel I, center; Cameron, bait bank; Mallory, goat
Time.
Goal Won by. Made bjr.
1—Portland
9—Bath
3— Portland
4— Portland

Campbell

James F. Hawkes

Treasurer—Hutson B. Saunders.
Secretary—Chester H, Pease.

Attorney—Eeth L. Larrabee.
Cox, Wm. H.
Directors—Henry P.
Mtlliken, Adam P. Leighton, Edward

Annul Whitney. John E.
B. Winslow,
Burnham, James F. Hawkes, Hutson B,
Saunders, HeDry F. Merrill, Elisha W.
Conley, John F. Lltcomb. Georgs W.
York, E. E. Bolt, A, S. Hinds, Thomas
P. Shaw, E'redertck N. Dow, Seth O.
Gordon. Setn L. Larrabee.

3.4 a

4.15
3.40

Meroer

Campbell
Campbell

All 25c Black Dress
"
"
29c
••
ii
3eo ••
••
50o
••
ii
5Qo n
n
ii
■i
gpo
76c
••
ggo
.1
••
geo ••
*'
“11.00
••
i J5
»
••
1.60 ••
••
1.75 “
"
2.00 •*
2.50 "
"
3.00
ii
"
3.00

Goods,

18e
*8*
88c
88c
48c
43c
»Be

ii

“
••

"
“

#8c

i.

•

won

from

of 8

The gams was dose from start to
tlnlsh, and at no time did either team
At the
have a lead of over two
goali
end of the third period, tbe (core was
tied, but Menard won the game fo r Lewist on by caging the ball In 15 seoonds in
The Individual playths extra period.
ing of Wiiey and Menard was commendato

7.

ble. Menard saorlng two goals on drives
the entire length of the hall.
Summary:

Walton, rushC. E,AND S. FIRE INSURANCE CO. ers; Wiley, oenter; Pnrbusb, half baok;
White, goal.
Tho annual meeting of the Cepe Eliza
Lewiston—Ulpson and Menard, rushMutual Fire Insur- ers; Conway, center; Roberts, halt baok;
bath and Soarboro
was held at the offlo of -lanells, goal.
ance company
Stops,
Soore, Lewiston 8, Bangor 7.
Elgin C. Verrlll, Esq., Portland. The
olhoers elected for the ensuing year were: Janelle, la, Conway 1, Wnlte, 33. Fouls,
O'Brien.
Timer, Uo
Referee,
Wiley.
President—Ephraim Dyer.
Dcnough. Attendance, 1900.
Vice President—A. F. Hannaford.
Seoretary—Elgin C. Verrlll.
THE STANDING.
Treasurer—Elgin C. Verrlll.
P. Ct.
Won.
Lost.
li. N. Jor-

Bangor—Tarrant

Directors—Ephraim

Dyer,

dan, U. C. Jordan, A, F. Hannaford, J.
Maxwell, Charles Feahbles, J, S.Hannaford, B. Soott Larrabee, C. F. Libby and
L.O. Verrlll.
Appraisers—W. D. Murray, Nathaniel
Dyer and B. Soott Larrabee.
Auditors—L, C. Jewell and E. N. Jor-

91

1U

91
18
10
18

CO

512

IT
18

514
514
489

695

1.25
1.50
1.75
2 00

f»8c
38c The $1.25 Silk Warp Henrietta,
M
48c The 1.50
$1.1*
58c
78c
BRILLIANTINES.
98c
I8c
$1 18 The 25c Brilliantinee,
*2*0
1.38 TheltOc
“
38e
The
flOo
1.48

“

"

"

•*

“

•'

“

HINDOO TWILLS.

#1.18
1,48
1.98

HEAVY WEIGHT SKIRTINGS

PRUNELLAS.
The $1.00 ITenellas,
The 1.25
“
Tho 1.50
Tho 2.00

Inga,

The $2 Heavy
The 2.50“

Weight

78c
98c

$1.18

#1.18

Weight Skirting*,

1.48
198

The 75o Camol’e
The $1.50 "
The 3.50

WM. F. READ LAN8D0WNE.
The $1.25 Wm.

F.

Read

Lana98c

downe,

$1.18 Fine, medium and
8.48

coarse weave.

58c
78c

The 75c 11 rani to* at
The $1.00
“_

lino of Alma Cloths, Satin
Storm
llentcalines.
Poplin*,
58c Scree*. Cheviots, Soleils, Leutinas, (»erlist
for
78c manWhipcords. Examino price

SICILLIENES.

A

full

Stripe,

Tho 75c Slclllion*,
"
The $1.00
*•
The 1.25

reductions.

98c

New Century Black Dress Goods Sale.

WATSON, IVHUJER & CO.,

Congress Street,

OH ESIN UT STKKET CUUKOH.

HAD A PULL.

service* are being held
Chestnut etrset ohuroh every evening this week, cammcnolng at 7.45
o’olock. There was a very large attendwas
ance last evening, and tM service
castor
The
Interesting.
Intensely

Special revival

A DUlimeat IVklck Calls
tlon

From

gams

forEiplaas-

Commissioners.

at the

preached on "Personal Keeponslblllty In
Bringing Men to Christ." Many Chris-

Portland National Hank

Invited to attend.

January 8, 1901.

*

DIDN'T MEET.

Maine’s Flsb and Uame.”
The
report was current In Portland
Hon. Wlllism T. Haines, on "Approthat the New Fork Produce
yesterday
priations. and How to be Raised.”
Exchange would take some action yesCol. V. W. MacFarlane,on “Tbe Capa- terday prejudicial
to the Interests ot
bilities of our Flsb and Uame Freserves.” Portland as a grain shipping port. The
Hon. C. E. Oak, on “Forest and Uame Produoe Exobange (lid not meet yesterProtection.”
day.
_
Representative Bennett of Hollis, on
In
Stats
of
the
Stocking
“Tbe
Uuty
MARRIAGES.
Waters heretofore Neglected."
on “Flsb
O.
Stanley,
Hon.
Henry
In Columbia Falls, Jan. 4. Sylvester I*. Steele
of Addison and Mrs. Mary M. Wood of ColumCulture and Distribution.”
bia Falls.
Hon.
Benjamin F. Cbadbourne, on
In Calais. Jan. 3, Benjamin T. Curran and
Uame
Interests, and Miss Mary Jones.
“Our Flsb and
In Columbia. Jan. 1, Frank H. White had Miss
tbelr effect on Kallroads.”
Jennie F. Collin.
In Addison. Jan. 2, Fellows Plummer and
An event not on tbe programme created
Miss Ciarlbel Cole ot Addison.
when
It
wak
a stir among the members.
In llarriniton. Jam 3, ( harles K. Colson and
Senator MacFarlane In hie remarks told Miss Hena Frances Muzzelf. both ot Addison.
In Cberrytleld, William Morse and Miss M.
man
of a oase In whlfib a oertaln wealthy
Estelle Dorr.
shot a moose In close time, and
bad
wben asked for an explanation had deDEATHS.
Mr. MaoFarclared that be bad a pull.
lane oalled on the commissioners to acJan.
In Ibis city.
8. at the Eye and Ear Incount for the failure to prosecute In this firmary, Miss Lydia T. Hanks, ol Wmduum
oase.

stockholders

by Fred

E.

The

the bank’s

to

reported

as

Richards,

President,

RESOURCES.
Jan. B, 1901.

#, 1900.

•Ian.

$1,347,883.05

Loans and Discounts,
U. S. Bonds to Secure Circulation,
Other Bonds,
Premium on U. S. Bonds,
Furniture and Fixtures,

$1,556,089.24

2.83

none

260.000.00
549,960.44
54,000.00

300,000.00
840,S40.69

200.00

200.00

Overdrafts,

none

5,542.10

none

328,414.21
151,077.05
11,700.00

487.985.S3
190,847.92
15.000 00

$2,709,179,18

$8,390,949.08

$300,000.00

$300,000.00

101,262.97
284.000.00
8,OT3.Pltt.gl

140,379.30
800,000.00
2,650,570.38

$2,709,179.18

$3,390,949.03

Current Expenses,
Due from Other Banks,

Cas)lt
Redemption Fund with U. S. Treasurer,

LIABILITIES.
Capital Stock,
Surplus and Undivided Profits.
Circulatory Notes,

Deposits,
-—— --

Hill.
I F'uiieral services this

„»

of tlie condition of

Comparative statement

tians coneeoratod tbameelves to the work
ot Christ, end It Is expected that a good
and lasting work will be
accomplished
All are oordlally
(luring these eervloes.

Wednesday aflmtooa
il.vctr
at ilia raaldanoa rtf »i«r tl«fl>r
Mm
Land Agent Oak, a member of the
208 Dunforlh sired.
C
John
Cobh,
Lewiston,
commission, replied to Mr. MacF’arlane,
It.
In Cape Elizabeth. Jan. 8, Samuel
Bishop,
93
Portland,
B months.
saying that while the commission did acod f>8 years
[Funeral Thursday alMrnoon at 2 o’clock,
not claim to be perfect, It was not cars
from his Isle residence. I iceau House road. Capo
ttat tbey bad teen remiss In the oaae In Elizabeth.
In Fall River. Mass.. Jan. 4. suddenly. Goo.
been made, and
had
Efforts
question.
C. Hudson, fo mcrly of roriland, aged 73 years
offendto
tbe
in
bring
were still
(Hath papers please cop*.J
progress
In Bath, Jan. 7. Frank Parkmau Houghton,
er to jnstice.
aged 48 years 3 month»,-son of the late 1. W.
Houghton.
| The union meeting last night at the
In Hath, Jan. «. Mrs. Louisa K. Plslier. aged
HELD FOR ASSAULT.
Methodist oburob war well attended and
G7 years 2 mouths.
In I'ulon, Dee. 23, Mlal Mossman, aged 69
very Interesting, p.
The class of 1901 of North Yarmouth
We say so little about
M«u \\ lie lldil lip Slslloa Agent On
Union. Dec. 24. Sarah, widow ol Ebur MoAcademy, have sleeted the following
Peters. aged BO years.
Otrdlutr Bridge.
Meats that some might
W. Pendleton
Dee.
Clarence
28.
In
lluoksport.
otlloers:
agod 48 years 6 months.
thiuk we don’t keep them.
In Norway Dec. 31. Simon Stevens, aged 82
President—A. A. Lang, West Indies.
Vice President—O.
Klwood Brooks,
Uardlner. January 8.—Samuel Brooks years ti montn*.
The fact is that Our Meat
In Bumford Falls, Dec. 28, Mrs. Sophronla
Yarmouth vllle.
In Uandolpb today tor tbs Keene, aged 48 years 9 months.
was arrested
Secretary—Georgia M.
Sawyer, East assault on Mr. fuller, station agent ot
In Machlasport, Jan. 1, FarraePa A., widow
Department doesn’t need
North Yarmouth.
ol James I,. Sauhorn. aged 86 years.
Kennebec Central railroad, while
a great deal of newspaper
East tbe
/Treasurer—Blanohe
Sawyer,
lu Cherrytleld, I>ec. 30. I .aura, wile of Charles
North Yarmouth.
and Uandolpb Leighton, aged 21 years.
Uardlner
crossing tbe
advertising. Its patrons
la l.uhec. Ilea. 28, Isabel, only daughter of
Executive Committee—Flora Evans, A.
He was brought Mr.
Monday
night,
bridge
and Mis. Kben lanisou. aged 12 years.
A. Lang, C. Klwood Brooks.
are a living, moving ail.
John
C.
Kamsdell.
Deo.
31,
In West Lubec.
before Judge Uoodspeed of Uandolpb and
'There was a pleasant eoolal gathering
aged H4 years 9 months.
of its merits. They find
guilty to the obargs, allowing
pleaded
In Kennebec, Deo. SI, John Ulllis. aged 66
In the Central cnurch vestry last night.
that be was under the lnlluenoe of liquor years 8 mouths.
Meat Satisfaction every
In Calais. Jan. 1. Mrs. Henrietta Bean, aged
I). Crane Is to speak at the at the
Her. C.
There was no evidence 77
time.
years 8 months.
of
the
Kennebec
Christian
Enmeeting
Brooks Intended robbery
day in the week. If you’ro
showing that
deavor Union at Gardiner, January 18.
and be was held on the oharge ot assault
not getting Meat to your
Mrs. Winslow, motner of Mrs. Frank and
placed under bonds ot 8300 for apcome Here and find
liking,
Gould, Is seriously 111.
pearance at the April term of oonrt. He
Our
it.
You’ll enjoy
furnished surety.
OLKOMAKGERISTE BILL.
too.
Prices,
TO STHKNUXHKN UOLD STANDARD
Washington,
January 8 —The Senate
Washington, January 8.—ltepreeentaoommittee on agrloulture oonoluded today to olose the hearings on the oleomar- tlve Overstreet of Indiana, Introduced
maintain tbe parity of
garine bill after the hearing next Thurs- today a bill "to
(A School for Boys )
day. Tomorrow will be given to the op- tbe money of the United States."
This measure seeks to further strength794-79® Congress 9t.
ponents of the bill, while the dairymen
280 STATE STREET.
and Insure the
en
the gold standard
will be allowed the oloslng day.
AttorJftuO It
parity ot gold and sliver by
Tlie second or mid-winter term begins Februney Sohell of Clnolnnatt, who held the oontlnued
ary 1st, 1901. Boys of twelve may be received
floor the greater part of the day, yettorproviding for their exchangeability at from
the grammar schools ami advanced at
once to the beginner’s class in Latin.
day, closed at the forenoon sitting today, the treasury._
By
individual instruction the slow boy makes satlie was followed by a delegation of ootthe studious boy saves a
isfactory progress,
Blown to Atoms.
ton seed oil men, who are here to oppose
year of Ills time.
class instruction aims at preparing boys
the passage of the bill.
The old Idea that the body some- to Tlie
enter Technical Schools, Colleges and UniOne speaker said the ootton seed oil times needs a powerful, drastic, purga- versities.
The hand book of devotion at the daily mornmen were Interested In the bill because tive pill has been exploded; for Dr.
is the prayer-book of the Protestant
King's New I,ife Pills, which are per- ing service Church;
the destruction of the oleomargarine busJan. 9, 10, Hand 13,
the religious
otherwise
Episcopal
fectly harmless, gently stimulate liver teaching is absolutely undenominational.
iness wonld mean a serious loss to them.
at 309 Middle Si., for Hie benefit
to
mud bowels
expel poisonous matter,
For terms apply to
and Samari4bout £U0,(F0 barrels of refined ootton cleanse the system and absolutely cure
KKV. T. K. CALVERT, Priuclp«l of the Boys'Home
seed oil is used annually In making oleo- Constipation and hick Headache.
Only and Proprietor, 34 Plue Street.
tan A*«ocinttou. Open evening*.
JanStMt
margarine and the demand Is Increasing. 25c, at H. P. 8. Goold, drug store.
JanftlWftS
Gardiner

38c
5 Sc

ORANITE CLOTHS.

58c

Hair,

98c

*.8#
1.98
8.88
3.98

48c
58c
78c

*

HENRIETTA.

1.48

fA MEL’S HAIR.

Skirt-

Twill,
“

The 50c Hindoo
The 75c
Tlie $1.00

The 50c Henrietta,
"
The 75c

Tor (Tulincd Skirl*.
The $1.50 Heavy

GOODS

DRESS

DRESS ARNOLD, CONSTABLE & CO.
SILK WARP HENRIETTAS.

50c Fleered flood*.
Mo
75c

$1.00

tin-

r

v

Fresh

TARMOUTH.

S. OF V. AND L. A. INSTALLATION.
The ollloen of Shepley camp, No. 4,
Veteran! and those of the Ladles’
Aid society, were jointly
installed last
evening at the new quarters of these societies in Baxter block. The offiocrs were
Installed by Lieut. A. O. Harrlman of
Westbrook.
The nffioere of the Ladles' Aid as installed, were as follows;
President—Mrs. Luoy Pettloslll.
Vice President—Miss Mattie I Morgan.
Treasurer—Mrs. Annie F, Anderson.
Chaplain—Mrs. D. Y. Harris.
Uulde—Miss liertba M. lloud.
Assistant Uulde— Mrs. H. C. True.
lualde Uuard—Mrs. O. L. Kimball.
Outside Uuard—Mrs. Margaret Morgan.
Board from Mhepley Camp—
Advisory
Edwin A. Merritt, A. M, Houle, W. L.
Urlbbln, C. A. U. Lawton, W. L, Harris.

Judgi Advooate—Edwin

A. Merritt.
officers of the camp as Installed
by Llent. Harrlman, were as follows;
Captain—ltobert L. Whitcomb.
First Lieutenant—Ernest C. Hteele.
Hecond Lieutenant—Chos. A. H. LawThe

ton.

Camp Council—Edwin A. Merritt, L.
M. Klttrldge, Ernest C. Hteele.
First Hergeant—W. W. Jewett.
Quartermaster—A. M. Some.
Chaplain—M. M. Hoott.
Sergeant of the Uuard—W. L Urlbbln.
Corporal of the U uard—W. T. l’rlnoe.
Color Hergeant—W. L. Harris,
Musician—P. A. Urlbbln.
Camp

Uatb,
Bangor,

and

The $1.50 Undresaed Worated,
'*
The 2.00
“
Tho 2.50

#1.18

9.1G

a score

The
The
The
Tho
The
The
The
The

FIGURED
GOODS.

•

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday,

Limit

8.—Lewiston

One nf the Leading Suit material*.
»8c
The $1.25 Black Venetian,
The 1.60
#l.$8
1.88
The 1.76
1.48
The 2.00
"
“
1.98
The 2.60

#1.18 3LACK UNDRESSED WORST1.38
EDS.

The $1.25 Broadcloth at
“
The 1.50
“
The 2.00
“
The 2.50
The 3.00 Batiste Broadcloth,
The 5.00 German Broadcloth,

Daley

Bangor tonight by

BLACK

BLACK VENETIANS.

78c
78c
98c

Cirr.cuL to the frxss.]
1.15
Limit
Augusta, Ms., January 8.—The Maine
4.15
ft—Bath
MoGUvray
Fish and Uame Association
Meroer
9.50 Sportsmen's
7— Uatb
held a public meeting In the hall of the
Soore—Portlands 4, Batbs 8. Rashes, House of Kepreeentatlves tble evening
Stops, Mallory 97, Hon. F. O. Vickery preeMlng. Tbe ball
Daley 9, Mercer 1.
Fouls, McKay 9. Referee, was crowded.
Burgess 25.
Tbe following men adConnolly. Timer, Dyer.
dressed tbe meeting:
LEWISTON 8, BANGOR 7.
Hon. L. T. Carleton, on "The Value of
6— Portland

°*;r

plainly

Our

ticket.

Not one yard held In reserve. The list below la yonr price tculde. We Imre not re moved o r changed n alniflc
iunrkt d in Ink mid absolutely one
(outer* well know Ihut ench niece of lire** Goods Is
PIECE IN STOCK ItI.At K
yon nt all time* «he heal possible values. For three days we will hold ihe only EVERY
SALE ever held In Portland.

BLACK BROADCLOTHS.
playing The best American and Foreign goods.

In

SALE.

GOODS

A SALE

They

solsntlfic game that has
Portland In many a day, tbe
outlook warned good that they would be
able to tie the soore. The enthusiasts
became
and tbe bell
very
anxious,
sounded just in time to prevent a num
bar ot eases ot beart disease.
During tbe
latter part of tbe contest there was considerable rough work Detween Cameron
and O’Uara.
Tbe Une-iiu and summary:
been

Lewiston, Ms., January
B. Winslow,

were

DRESS

A NEW CENTURY BLACK

point behind the

about the most

P. Cox.

Vloe Presidents—Edward

off two gaols
then but

STORE.

BOSTON

best,

Son* ol

nineteenth

Defeated

Kveatng.

The game of polo between the Portlands and Baths at Ulty Hall last inning, waa one of tbs finest that baa been
played In Portland this season. The
Baths ha re almost continually held the
land In the lengue raee, while the Portheld the Inst posilands hare likewise
tion. Still them two olubs are very evenly matched, and a grand good game oan
generally be counted an whenever they
meet
Both teams put forth their belt
efforts last night, and there was brilliant
work dons
by both.
Haley, the new
mads bis first appearance, and
rasher,
after the cranks had seen him they went
away wall satisfied that be Is nil right,
and that he will be a valuable acquisiHa Is Hast
tion to ths Portland taam.
with the skates, and Is up to all of tbs
At every blow
fine points of tbs gams.
of ths whistle he waa quick as a flash,
and suooeedsd In making all but one of
the rushes.
Mallory again did some
splendid work In guarding ths oags,
and earns In for a great deal of hearty

applause.

Wm. M. Marks.

will

eternal

blossom,

Trim

1.48
President—Cullen C. Chapman.
1.98
Vic3 President—Seth L. Larrabee.
8.28
Cashier—Thomas U. Eaton.
i the large orowd In attendance.
••
8
Seth
48
Directors—Cullen C. Chapmen,
The Portlands began the game by scor“
••
3.48
L, Larrabee, K. M. Stanwood, Bryoe M.
sloo ••
the
first
three
goals during
period,
ing
P. P. Burnham, Henry S
Edwards,
I.anas.
W
|4 Ik 07 tr AM
Aflttm 1'
while ths visitors ware unable to get bnt
We have a few Remnants already
Leigh tin, James w. Parker.
after
the
Portlands
had
oonone.
Then,
All RemMr. James W. Parker, president of the tlnued their good work In tha next perl- marked at about half price.
nants
20 per cent discount from present
ttuful Peering Co., was elected to nil
tha
the
od,
getting
only goal therein,
Remnant price*.
death of Baths awakened to their level
tho vacancy created by the
and

night. Uuwiling to fatigue his company
unduly, W. A. Hrady formed a special
organization for the purpose The receipts for the six days were fl(5 879.51).
Pearl Evelynne, a California member
of W. A. Drady’s
’Way Down East”
company, has purohased a small estate dan.
■pond her

|

CHAPMAN NATIONAL.

foui

ra-wrltten It and In

Pole

Ull

In the aotlng were received with marki
of appreciation. Mr. Kennedy and Mia I
Nallle Kennedy have lost non# of tbeli
popularity with our playgoers and tht
uaw oomere of the company at* creating
vary favorable Impressions, The special
President—Georg* Burnham. Jr.
ties are making e hit at eaoh perform
Vloe President—Charles S. Fobs*.
li
entertainment
an
anoe and all in all
Cashier—C O. Bancroft.
Directors—Jams* P. Baxter, Wm. R.
afforded wbloh U well worth the populai
Charles 8. Fobeu, Georgs Bnrna
in
Wood,
“Ten
Mghte
prioes of admission,
ham, Arthur K. Hunt, J.W. Tabor, Herliar Room'' and “Kin Van Winkle'’ ars bert J. Brown.
Friday
the offerings of today and on
CASCO BANK.
seats will
evening all occupying reserved
and
President—Stephen R. Small.
be given a eouvanlr ploture of Mr.
Vice President—Jacob S. Winslow.
Mies Kennedy.
Caabler—Marshall H. Coding
Directors—Stephen K. Small, Jacob S.
WAITE’S COMEDY COMPANY.
Winslow, Edward H Danes,Amml WhitThe Waite Comedy Company enter- ney, Frederick N. Dow, James U.Jordan.
thi Luolen Snow.
tained the neweboys last evening, at
Jefferson theatre and they in turn added
CUMBERLAND BANK.
to the entertainment of a large audlanoe
President— Wm. U. Moulton.
who were stirred by Ihe entnuelaetlo apVice President— Lind ley M. Webb.
tht
Caabler—Ulon Wilson.
plause whloh the boye lavished upon
Directors—Wra.
H. ,Moulton, Holman
fol
players “A Man From the South,"
S. Meloher, W1111* M. Chenery, J. Henry
was
lowing "Q-ieena" in the afternoon,
M.
Webb, Ueorge C
Klnes,
Llndley
the evening bill which wat well staged
Owen, Frank W. StooXman, Ueorge F.
West, Frederick C. Dudley.
and satisfactorily aoted. George H. Sum
mere

Periling

OMasn.

a

la I
performaooee yesterday, presenting
good altad andianca, “Tracked Down,'
Thi
which met with general approval.
01
evening attraction was a prod notion
"Faust" whton waa given with adaqaah

DOWNED TIIE LEADERS.

Mealing Day anil Klrollan si

well bel
anced company onmn.enoed their matloei
and

Kennedy players

'in*

BANKS.

Uuard—Vernon Johnson.

Alter the Installation Mrs. Johnson ol
South Portland entertained the company
with reading. Ice cream and oaks were
served after whloh a scc'nl was enjoyed.
were
Memories
made
by Col. K. N.
Courson of Brunswiok and Past Captain
F. E. Hooper of Hath.

llecordsr

UoS
announced
yesterday
papers In the Mollneux appeal
will be filed this week.
that the

9

Meats.

UNIVERSITY

PREPARATORY

SCHOOL.

O. C. Elwell,

RUMMAGE: SALE.

There
it pays

are
to

when

tiroes

pay for

style.

occasioos when
is
the
first point to
style
Men wi^o
be considered.
There

are

are

looking

for

this

char-

acteristic iQ their clothing
will be interested iQ learQiOg that we bavejnarked
$20, $18 and $16 suits
down to
$12 63. everythiog included but our
our

blacks.
Our $15. $14
aod $12
fancy suits rijarked down
during tijis January Clearance Sale to

All
now

our

$9.89.

ten dollar

grades'

$7 63.

FRANK M. LOW & GO.,
Mcu'n Outfitters,
n«\iHK\r
nqiiABb
luMll

a

o

TOWNS.

MAIM'.
Hr mm

I n Irrr.t O.thrv.S t»T Oar l.ocnl

rl

Car rrapaa drat*.

NEW UIAIUCEMTEH.

Upper liloncekter, Jannarv T.—All lumbering business I* praottasl'y at a standsnow to banl the lug*
to (he null*, and at the mill*, wbete a
good deal of outturn sawing It done, the
those who
as
men are waiting, os well
atlll.

ae

tbe

take
are

there le

no

All

lumber from tbe woods.

looking anxiously for

oomlng of

tbe

snow.
The

roads,

wheeling
as

good

on

most

of the

smooth at

Terr

the

It has been a line winter
have
for tliOksmiths thus far, as they
bsen kept extremely busy.
Joseph Mtrout, who It at work for the
Beth* 1 chair company, was at home a
There is nearly
week ogu lait Monday.
two and one half feet of snow where he Is

present

*

le
ate

they

time.

at work.

The far Hers have begun to put In
for the oomlng season’s me.
The loe Is from twelve to fifteen Inches
are
thlok, and le of good qua lny. They
their loe

hauling It

od

wheels.

and Mra. Umrge Jordan and eon Halph
The remaining erven
ot Brunawlok.
children all reside In Gray.
Kdward Storey and grandmokhar, Mrs.
Storey, moved to Sabbetbday Lake Saturday afternoon Mr. Stores le to work
In tne mill of Merrill Ik Uiwkee.
Tbe work of Mra. Clapp, tbe evangelist
who has been creating quite a revival In
tbla pint > for tbe paat few week*. tlnlshed
It la reported that
Sunday evenlne.
the result of bar work la twenty-live new
convert*
J. O Whitney la still onttln* lee on
Ury pond, bat business is dull, on 100011 nt or the travelling. lagging le balng
continued on wheels, but not to any extent.
Tbe hoya have taken out tbelr uloyole*
once more.
Mrs
Tbe infant daughter of Mr. and
Lewis Quint wae bnrled Thursday, Jan
uary 3.
Mlaa Kva MoConkey la at Comberland

Mills.

M C. Morrill Installed tbe officers
W. S K. 0. Thursday afternoon

Mra.
of

BALDWIN.
Baldwin, January 7—Most of tha
people are out driving on wheels. ”li«
or wagoning.
really neither sledding
Business seen.a to be at a standstill tor
West

want of more anow.
MIm Lou Burnall reoently entertained
the Ladles' Circle.
During tbe evening
tbe ladles presented tne naeto'e wife wltb
a line
quilt Mra Abble Burnell, the
originator of tbe Idea, started the qnllt,
eaoh one making a square and giving ten
oente They realind * i OO from the quilt,
also took ft) 03 at tbe Clroie supper.

W. II Corliss has purchased a maotame
It on
for outting loe, and la working
Tbe Orange Soolety gave a sociable
Jordan s mlU pond, where be la cutting
New Year s eve.
loe for tbe farmers
Mlaa Allor Harmon of Sebago Lake la
Keell and Chss h'stea of tbe
W. A
Krank working for Nate Howe.
lower vlbaje have been cutting
mill
Eugene
on
the
pond.
Horry’s loe
WINDHAM.
Eariium has oat U. W. Waterman s loe
7.—Mre.
Kaat
for him
January
Wlndbam,
Mr. E. W, Winter has been running bis Willey, who has been visiting her daughweek or ter, Mra. C. M. Klllott. l«ft Tueadav for
mill to full extent for the psst
lie has been getting out quite a W hltney, to visit her motber, wto le In
more
have been poot health.
large order cf boxes, wblcli
A number from this plnoe attended tbe
banled to Polind Mprlngs, to be used ns
water cases.
meeting at Myatlo hall, West Uray, and
Mrs James Mtevens visited relatives In listened to a very Interesting aarmon by
tbe ltev. Herbert McCann.
Yarmouth and Freeport last week
A M. Knight Is Improving alowlv.
MUABUOKO.
V. M Maxwell la so as to be out again,
we do not
7.—If
been oontlned to tbo house wltb a
January
having
Eight Corners,
to make sleighing, we hate
Hue whieltng, roads smooth and dusty.
Master Winslow Fowler lets buturday
for his home In Ueil'n, N. U., muon to
the regret of his littli friends,
Mr, anil Mrs J. W. Johnson attended
the Sunday school convention at Black
Folnt Thursday.
Mr. J. M. Conrad, of South Portland,
friends In this
on
place
was calling
have

snow

bad mid.

Mr. Paine attended meeting at Memorial chapel Sunday
Mra. A. A Klllot reoelved the B»d news
jr. n.
mat ner orotcer,
ieuivw,
He wae car•hock while on the etreet.
ried to her sister's, Mr*. K. N. Leighton’s
where he lies
377 Cumberland street,
crltlojliy 111 at this writing.
Tbe Ulonts Blethers and C. M. Elliot
have put In their loe.
*■

Thursday.
Mrs Joshua Libby has returned from
LIMERICK.
Cambridge, Mass where she has been
Llmortok, January 7.—The measles are
stopping with her son for the past tew
still raging, and have claimed for new
months.
U. Moulton and Mlse
Mr, Sohofleld has moved Into the runt victims Mr. C.
Katharine Holland.
vacated by Mr. E. Sklllens.
In
Mlse Mattie Mason, who has been
POKTEK.
Boston this winter, Is boms for a short

Falls, January 7.—Usury Clay
Wednstdav nlebt, Jan.
burled from his home Sunday, JnnuFree
Mr. Clay went Lodge, -No. 43, of
at
South 11 Irani.
ary t>,
to visit his daughter iD NewUeld Sunday, Masons, gave (a public
Limerick.
Masonlo
hall,
Deo JO.
Kezar

was

Mrs. Ueo. W.
Wadlelgh Jr., la very
Some cl her friends do not tp.’ak
sick.
of
her
reoovery.
very hopefully
Measles are not causing much trouble
amongst the young people at present.
olub were Invited to
The Magazine
spend Monday evening, Ueo. 81, at the
farmhouse of Ueo. W. Fox, and the olub
with their friends to the number of 25.
aooepted it, viz.: Kev. J. U. Bounds and
wife, Mr. and Mrs 11. J. Fox, Mr. and
Mrs. J. K. Chapman, Mr. and Mrs. ClinMrs. Chas
ana
Mr.
ton
Uurgln,

Treworthy, Wlllla earner, Willie Norton,
Byron Lord, Lottie Chapman, Carrie
Mason, Minute Bldlon, Jennie Moulton
Flossie Uardner, Bessie Lord, Bertha
Uldlm, Flo-a Lord, May Pierce, Myrtle
Stanley, Elsie Ktdlin aDd May Mason.
After enjoying some literary exercises
and refrsaUments they adjourned at 12.65
A. D 11)01,
a. in,
Winter schools are oloslng outside of the
village districts.
Clark Young, Woodman French, Mra.
Wm. U. Mavis and Mrs. Cnas, Fendexter are under the doctors oare and
llned to their homes.
Nsxt Circle at Ueo. Mllllkemt,
day night. Come one and all.

oon-

3id,
and

Erosion

lAooeptsd

Installation

in

The

oersmony
Installwas made verv Impressive by tbe
d. d U.
Frank
Mr.
Wilson,
lng ollloers,
of Sanford, and Frank C.
M
Bradbury
of Llmlngton. Tbe oBloera Installed were
ol
Mr. Frank Chadbourne
as follows:
Waterboro, Master; K. H. Johnston, S.
of W.; W. A. 11 art,borne, Jr.
W.; F. d.
Fenderson, Sr. dea ; U. A. Carpenter,
Jr. dea.; W. M. Cbellls, Tress.; J. L.
Holland, Seo.; E. P. Cobb and Edwin
E. Cobb, Stewards; Col E. E. llsley.
Maishall; 8. T. llradbury. Chaplain and
Tbe Installation
James
Cobb, Tyler
muslo was furnished by tbe male
quartette. After tbe Installation one of Edwin Cobh'a best oyster stews was greatly
enjoyed by those present, and all voted It
a most enjoyable time.
died
at his
Mr. Nathaniel U. Pease
home Friday evening, Jan. 4tb, after a
al
a
illness,
covering
period
very painful
Mr. Pease was born In Partwo rears,
be
which
Irotn
sonBtleld In 18113,
plaoe
He
moved to this town four years ago.
leaves a wife and little daughter to mourn
The
husband and father.
the loss of
funeral servloos will he held oh Tuesday
at 2 o'olook p. m.

Tues-

BUXTON.

7 —district
West
Buxton, January
Sands, and sot tug
deouty Joseph F.
Llmerlnk
wont
to
W.
Tarbox,
marshal, J
YAKMOUTH.
last Tuesday, and Installed the otUoeis of
Lodge of Odd Fellows.
Yarmouth. January. 8—Miss Morion Highland
of Westbrook
Mr. William lletryman
Merrill of Portland hat been the guest of spent
with his parents, Mr. and
Sunday
Mist Marlon Trne.
Water
street
on
Mis. John Berryman,
The woman's missionary meeting will
llarmon is quits sick at hsi
Mrs C.
be held with Mrs. E. Dudley Freeman, home on
High street.
Friday afternoon.
Miss Maud Berryman returned to hei
The annual election of olliosrs of the school duties In
Satur
Skowhegan last
ooour
First Parish Sunday sohool will
after a few weeks vaoatlon spent at
The school will obssrve day
next Snnday.
her home here.
January 2U as Foreign Missions May.
Mrs. H. P. Higgins la suffering with
On ao no tint or the Week of Prayer and
an attack of tbe grip.
a Course, Janulecture in tne

The toys report dry

ashing

through

the low

the
ary

14. the

People
Pbliologean Society

Its regu<ar
date.
At the Fast May
resume

Pariah

rhinal

will not
till a later

meetings
service at

Ttt>iUpr<AY

the

Rl tHPIlfWin

First
thfl

Benjamin Oldred,

who has been
few
oootlned to tbe bouse for the past
days, Is able to be out again.
the
Tbe parties who have purchased
water power at Honny Eagle, and who
Intend to elect an eleotrlo plant tbere.
and
road between bere
were over the
Steep Falls, last week to see about buildinr* sen Al»nrpln rnml
from St,««n
Kalla tr
Mrs.

pastor read an Interesting aooount of tbe
great revival of 187f, when ninety-nine
were received Into the church.
Speaking
text
of tbe covenant, and taking for tils
Shoo.
Possibly there 1s
tne pastor
Have salt among yourselves,
all.
four after
should mean
oovenant
■ ■

said

some

hop) (or

us

tbe

things: Sympathy, admonition, loyalty,
tenderness.
Miss Florence Prlnoe of Portland snent
Sunday with her cousin, Miss Lida Sea-

bury.

on
The Fortnightly club Is to meet
Thurslav afternoon with Mrs L. H.
Cook, with the following programme:
Koll-oall: Helpful Hints In Household
Koonomlos:
paper—Home Decoration,
Mrs. Cook; reading—Mark 'i'waln's“Appetite Cure,” Mrs Irving True; general
dleonsslon—Canning Fruits, Is It wortn
whllef At tbe olose of the programme

tea will be served.
The oflloers of the High School Debating Society for the present term are:
President—George Graham.

Yloe-presldent—Beth

Soule.

Seoretary—Kdlth Drink water.

HDMFOKD.

Kupiford, January 7.—One month
the best of sledding at the beeinning

ol
ol
winter, with no storms to Interfere with
business, Is something unusuul. We have
from eight to sixteen lnohes of snow it
Fremont Abbott has built
woods now.
a leanto to his shop, and moved his clr.
oular board mill from the old water mill
Into It, where he will run It by steam
and do custom sawing of long lumber.
He also hae a board planer In his milt
The wood business on tbe Wallaoe lot,
hae oome to a standstill, for the present.
They propose patting Into the .Nloam
mill a larger law tor cutting up th<
wood, In order lo expedite business.
P. H. Clark has moved from hire. Act
ley's to K. Abbott's, East Kumtord.
Colman Hemingway has nearly recov
ered from his injuries oansed by his run
away horse, at the Falls.
Wa.
Kimball, hotel keeper at thi
Centre, died Ueoembsr 118, 1UJ0, aged 41
■

Treasurer—Lewie Merrill.
The next meeting of the Woman's oluh
will be with Mrs MoWattle, on Saturday
afternoon.
oonoluded her
has
Mrs. Nellie Gray
work as parish visitor.
years.
at
They Out
Xoe crop Is nearly secured
Mr. Harry Stubbs spent Sunday
place, HI lnobm
clear bine loe In one
home with his family.
Sontb
tblok,
Osoar
Mr.
Portland,
Tuell, or]
Another oarload o f Zircon water Is be
has been visiting In town.
lug haniel to the Falla for shipment
OKAY.
hire. C. Hesse Is quite 111 at J. F. Pul
nam's. Hr. titunwcol, of the Falla, b
Mis
Dry Mills Jah. 7.—Mr. and their
treating her now. We hope to hear soot
Thomas Quint of Gray oelebratsd
that she Is on tbe gain.
60th, wedding anniversary Friday, JanuW. F. Clark got hie second dser Deoem
ary 4, at their home In Dry Mills. They ber 14, near Havla mountain, Woodstock
reIn
married
Mass.,
Newbnryport,
were
Wyman & Son have their lmuber yard
elding theie and In Sprlngvale ale., until ed tor their barn addition.
four years later, when they moved to
Gray, where they have lincB lived. Mr.
WATKKBOKO.
Quint was born In lBje, In the town of
Jsn. 7 —Maete:
Watertoro,
North
Sanford, Me. Mrs. Quint’s maiden name
She was born lh Frank Knight, who b»s been sick wltl !
Foss
was Mary A
is lo to be
ou
of
the
ohtldren
1833.
Ten
have
In
lungs,
congestion
Me.,
Ulxllld,
been horn to them, all of whom ore livS.
after
Mrs
A.
and
Davis,
on
this
oonaslon.
spend
were
present
ing, and
Four generations, HO In number, sat down ing the holidays at home, have returned
to a bountiful dinner, and It was a scene to Portland.
There was a watch meeting held here
long to be remembered. Ths afternoon
watohlng the old year out and the net
was made nleasant by musio and a goof
are
and
Mrs
Mr.
one In.
time generally.
Quint
ilUe Marv Mellon, who hae been visit
well known, and highly regpeoteu In thli
B Mellon, ha
community where they have lived the Inst her mother. Mrs O
le at
to Portland, where she
married
Ufa
returned
of
their
The;
greater part
were the recipients of
muny substantial tending sohool
afte
Harmon
of
Hattie
Limerick,
Mies
and
esteem
In
whlob
the.
love
tokens of
Mrs Chos, Hamilton
they are Held. They ore both hale and visiting her sister,
d
home.
hearty, and are oertalnly to be congratu- has remin
BOth century
J. F. Chadbourne who has been visit
lated upon entering tbe
under mob ausplotous ctrcumetanoes mg hli son Harry, at Kumford Falls, ha 1
Mr
home.
were
of
town
returned
from
out
Those present
Mrs. H. A, Banborn of Exeter, N. H
and
Mrs. Clarence Quint of Portland,
lilts
Laura Johnson of Derry, N
air. afid Mrs. n. M. Held of Augusta, and

**Sr.

__

H.,

miu

n

vlaitiag

an

Mr

and

Mrs

jl

ihi

Denote

Johnson.
X. A. Darning,

who Inj and bis arm
work
badly, la at
again.
quite
Samuel Davis of Hornets worth. N. H,,
wae In town 1 vet Sunday.
KKNNhUliNK

Kanaebunk,January 7.—I,ast .Saturday
the many frlssds
evening, January 5,
toe
of
genial Portland „tx pressman,

Charles W. Coueene, gave bliu a genuine
A
surprise party on his 60th birthday.
party of 50 or more met at the store of

Fairfield,

Win.

and

toen

proceeled

to

Mr. Couaens's, ted by Mev. U. J. Millwhom Charles for the moment,
ward,
thought had come to make a pastoral
oall, when be eanght a glimpse of the
large gathering round the door. Alter
a social ohat
Mr. Mlllward, with a few
Mr.
presented
appropriate remarks,
Coneens on bebalt ot bis friends, a handwhich
After refreshments,
some
olook.
bad been
by Mrs.
seoretly prepared
Cailsta Consens, and a pleasant evening,
retired well pleased with
the oompany
their exploit.
The week of prayer is being observed
by the evangelical obnrobee in town.
Sheriff Newell X. Fogg of York oonnty
here yesterday, giving orders similar
to those
given In Ulddeford and Saco,
tor Ihe dosing or the places selling and
Sheriff
anspeated of selling intoxicants
Fogg Is following the trend of publio
and Is bent on fnllllllng his oath
ot olhoe.
tnere was a discovery that
Recently
the combination
boxes In the Konneoffloe
were telng tampered
bunk post
with.
Postmaster ft. A. Fairfield on the
discovered a little boy named
lookout,
Dlttleheld, aged 7, extracting mall. Wben
obeck
for f 16 was found In
s arched a
bis pocket and other artlolee of value
Most of
were
found at the boy's home.
the missing artlolee have been recovered.
What further will be done In the case
Is not known.
was

opinion

AN ACCURATE WIFE.
ihe Felled Her Husband's Attempt to Be Brilliant.

Row

‘‘I'll loll you a good story, boys,” said
fie host as there was a pan-e in the conversation. "It’s about a lady too."
luniuuilj

tuviv.

vmu.ud

V.

—•

—

“That story about Mrs. Archibald,
love?” interrupted his wife.
“Yes, my dear, the one I told you
It happened this
about the other day.
way: 1 was going down Fifth avenue”—
“You told me Broadway, my love.”
“Yes, I think it was Broadway, but it
At all events I
doesn’t matter much.
was going down town wbeu a lady dressed in a blue waist”—
“I think you’re mistaken, hubby. You
certainly said pink when you told me
the story.”
“Well, let it go at that—it was either
blue.or pink—and a white dress”—
“No; she was dressed all in blue, don't
you remember?”
The host gave his wife a look that
“She kept
marble heart.
came from a
looking at me”—
at
her.”
did
“No, my dear, you
“Well, confound it, we both looked at
each other. Her face seemed familiar to
She was tripping along, looking as
me.
fresh as a peach, when suddenly she slipped on a banana skin and broke her

;

leg”—

“No. Regiuold, her ankle.”
“Bless my soul. Mrs. B., would you like
to tell the resj of the story?”
“Now, don’t get mad, dear, but do be
accurate.”
“Well, she broke her blessed ankle or
twisted it, and I had the satisfaction of
carrying her into the nearest drug store.
She smiled a sweet smile at me”—
“I think you are mistaken again, darling. You told me she was unconscious.”
“Yes, I know, but that wls before—I
mean afterward—I mean—Mrs. B., you
Please don’t Interrupt.
get me rattled.
She smiled at me some time, anyhow,
and seemed to thank me in a mute manner.”
“One moment, dear. You certainly told
me she was voluble in her thanks afterward.”
“Yes, yes. Say, ani I telling this story
I asked her if 1 should call
or are you?
an ambulance.
She whispered, ‘No, get
I got her a hansom”—
me a cab.’
“No.
Dou’t you remember, darling,
an automobile?”
“Great Scott, madam—I—here, boys,
let’s go to the club.”—New York Herald.

To Nervous Women.
“I feel

as

if I should

fly

into

a

just can’t stand it another minute 1
Do you ever make use of these
“Why, yes,”
and I can’t

help

you say.
it.”

“I’m

thousand

pieces!”

“I

”

expressions I
nervous

and

unstrung,

Do you know what makes you so nervous f
“
what
Oh, everything! I don’t know and I don’t care
it is.

I wish I

was

dead !

”

_

STOP and listen.

THE CARD BACK INDUSTRY.

with you, do they f They
think you can help getting wrought up in this way, if you
will. They tell you to “keep cool;” not to “lose your
head;” to “calm yourself;” to “avoidexcitement.” They
will not understand that you are sick, and that you really
the
“can't help it.” You do not know yourself just what
trouble is. You have been to your doctor, but bis medicine
You
has had no effect. Every day you get more nervous.
small
responsibility
are almost beside yourself with every

People

Employment For Book Cover Designers—Tricks of the Trade.
Few whist players ever think of the
labor and intelligence which are bestowed
upon the backs of the cards with which
they pass an evening. It represents an
industry which gives employment to
scores of skillful draftsmen and even artists. No one can tell why, but the public
demands perpetually new designs on the
backs of playing cards, and every year
a thousand
secs the issue of probably
These vary iu simplicity
new
backs.
from Hues of little stars up to the most
complicated geometrical patterns, arabesqueries and Gothic designs. The de■ loiiorn

nao

n

iTcldm

n-hirh

mount

of

their

Post._

Hon He Explained It.
“Do you know where your husband’s
society lodge rooms are?"
“No, but 1 liave reason to believe they
down town
are at the top of one of the
he
skyscrapers. At any rate he told me
drea'med about them last night, and I distinetly heard him mutter, “Too high for
Ute. 1 pass out.”—Chicago Post,

I

I
y

sympathize

I wish to speak a good won! for Lydl® B*
For years I hud ovariuu trouble and
and pain in back
suffered everything from nervousness, severe headache,
but decided to try
aud abdomen. I had consulted different physicians,
found it way giving me much relief. I convour medicine, and 1 soon
a new person, physically aDd
tinued its use and now am feeling like
to the value of your
meutallv, and am glad to add one more testimonial
Tremont, i.ew
remedy ^’—MRB, M. H. LEWIS, 2108 Valentine Ave.,
York, ». Y.
__
Deab Mbs. Pjbkham

Plnkham’s Vegetable Compound.

Pishham'Words cannot ex*
gratitude to you for the good I have
derived from the use of Lydia E. Plnkham’s
Vegetable Compound. What I have suffered
since the birth of my babe, no one can know. I
had severe pains in lower part of abdomen and
such a soreness in my left aide. My womb was
“Deab Mbs.

press my

can see no

swollen as to almost protrude. I was very
weak and nervous, and could hardly care for my
babe.
I have taken two bottles of your Vegenew
table Compound aud feel almost like a
and
woman. I shall always praise your
know
wish that every woman in the land coijjd
of and use your Vegetable Compound, for J know
it will cure all suffering common to our sex.
MRS. M. M. BOYD, La Due, Mo.

just

women’s ills

as

Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound„

g

:<

3

mcdiplne

—

female weakness for year*,
Dear Mrs. Pinkham :—I suffered with
Comfc. Pinkham s\
and waa hardly able todo anything. Lydia
to do a haVd day a work.
pound proved a great help to me. I am now able
it
“I keep your medicine In the house all the time aud regomnieud
troubles.’ —MBS.
to every woman l know who suffers with any female
LOUISA BETZ, 147 Beech Street, Pottstown, Pa.

egatabja

helped

nervous women,
Vegetable Compound, is the true help for
all those
overcomes
and
It regulates the monthly sickness
This is
nerves.
the
uterine derangements that excite
need.
the easy and the right way to get the help you
Read the letters from women she has helped.

t

so

trouble that makes you nervous!
Don’t hesitate to write to Mrs. Pmkham. one wiu
understand your case perfectly, and will treat you with
kindness. Her advice is free, and the address is Lynn,
she
Mass. No woman ever regretted writing to her, and
thousands. Her medicine, Lydia E. Pinkham’s
has

at your
When you ask for* Mrs. Pinkham’s medicine
said
else
take
to
something
druggist’s, do not be persuaded
“
so
is
world
good for
as good.”
Nothing in the
to be

I

I cannot help but feel that It 1« my duty
Deab Mbs. Pinkham
med.cme.
in regard to recommending your wonderful
to do something
®
I must say it is the grandest medicine on es rth,
and have advised a great many suffering with
female troubles to take it. I tell people 1 wish X
could go on the platform and lecture on it.
caused
"My trouble was extremo nervousness
1 endured
by pain ful menstruation. The sufferingone
of our
was
treated
by
pen cannot describe. I
'most prominent physicians here for five months
and found myself getting worse instead of better.
I At the end of the fifth month he told me he had
I had bcttcrgo to
| done all hecould forme,and thatme
totry Lydiafci.
the hospital. My sister advised
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound as it had cured
I did so and took It faithfully,
her of backaches.
and am now cured of my trouble and in perfect
health. Many thanks to your medicine. —MRS.
H. S. BALL, 461 Orchard St., hew Haven, Conn.

way out of it.
?
don’t
you write to Mrs. Pinkham
Why
the
that
to
Has it occurred
pains you have every
you
month and the dragging sensation are caused by the same

and

rmliifpa til*

work three-fourth*.
They draw merely one-quarter of the
back, transfer that quarter to the quarter
diagonally opposite and then reverse and
trauafer these two quarter* to the two
remaining. The design is usually drawn
upon a large sheet of drawing pa| »r
four to ten
which is anywhere from
After it is
times the size of the card.
finished it is reduced by a photograver to
the size required.
The advantage of this practice lies In
the suppression of any error or cveD slip. I
A line which is inked too heavily at one j
point would look bad if left in Its natural,
size, but when reduced to one-tenth the'
difference ii imperceptible to the eye. j
The same thing applies to geometrical
figures. When drawn, they may be a!
trifle irregular, hut when reduced they
appear to he perfect. The best work in,
this held is done by book illustrators and j
book cover designers. Some of them have
been bo successful in the making of curd
bucks that they attend to nothing else.
A majority of the designers, however,!
take up the calling as a relaxation or an.
additional source of income rather than a
regular occupation. One artist with more
ingenuity than honesty devised a back,
which could be marked by sharpers ill!
such a fashion that it could scarcely be:
detected by any player who was not in,
the secret. This design was exposed a j
few months afterward and the plate destroyed. Never afterward did tho manufacturers give him employment.—New
York
■

do not

A Few Letters from Women.

■

For a long time, I have suffered with
“Dear Mns. Pinkham
down
chronic inflammation of the womb, pin in abdomen, and bearing
_feeling. Was very nervous, and so weak I
was
hardly able to do anything. Was subject
to headaches, also troubled with leimorrhoeo.
After doctoring for many months with different
physicians, and getting no relief, I had given up
all hope of being well again when I read of the
great good your Compound was doing. I decided
immediately to give It a trial. The result waa
simply wonderful. After taking four bottles of
and
Lydia 6. Pfukham’s Vegetable Compound,
Wash, I can say
using three packagesof Sanative
to
I feel like «t new woman. I deem it my duty
that
announce the fact to my fellow-sufferers
remedies
have
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
entirely cured me of all ray pains and suffering.
-MRS, HENRY DORR, 800 bmdlfey Street,
Cincinnati, Ohio.

;
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legislative

district

when you

TRIBUTES TO MANE.

a

by Reappor-

tionment Bill.
/

Sloim Centre of Debate Hus Beer
Tine Tree Slate.

Representatives

From Other States.

Remarks

Burleigh’*

Mr.

in

Faror of His Bill.

UFKCIAI. TO

THK

raiM.1

Washington, January 8—Th« fight ove
the

apportionment

been

has

one

of

I

the

Interesting oonlltots that has ever
occurred over the question whlon reouri
hai
every ten years. This year Maine
afforded the storm center, as Vermont
and Khnde Island did twenty years ago.
Some of the western men devoted considtime to Maine, especial!) about
erable
the time Mr. IrltlleUsld made his spirited
most

assailing
Maine. Among those who spoke about
Maine was Mr. John F. Laoy, of Iowa,

attook

Hopkins

Mr.

on

population

to make It a

o

dlffi

onlt matter tor tbe Individual cltlxen u
reach tha ear of Congress.
"In 178#, every 80,OW people In thi
United States bad a representative In tbi
House, who usually enjoyed s persona
acquaintance with practloally all of th
people of his district. This, too, was a
a time when tbe oondltlens of tbe conn
try were simple and the mem bars of Con
greaa, being largely free from the harden

him

for

to Hod

tbt

consideration

eral

of

measures

Slew

a

worth

Scotchman

anything,

must be cut down
tives, nr else this

to

sitting

you
down

Henry

L.

Chapman

three

representa-

•

House

unwieldy
Littlefield,

more

than

Mr. Littlefield. In the course
tilt, spoke of him as a diluted

moustaohe.
of

the

"aurora borealis.'

Camden, January 8.—Knowlton Brothfoundry, one of the oldest business
establishments In this town, was
ers' Iron

HA-JWDKE'R CHIEFS

A-ffD CUT mOTHH..

We say “Second Day,” and yet in-a-tuay Wedneslot of Two Thousand and Five Hundred Dollars Manufacturers' day is really the First day. for yesterday it teas a
samples were divided into two lots. One-half was sold Monday and Tuesday, sort of “Dress "Rehearsal” Sale.
the second lot was laid aside in our stock room, but will go on sale
A successful Dress "Rehersal too. for hundreds of
TODAY as stated above.
purchasers tuent atuay tvith some of the choisest
The Ladies who attended the sale Monday and went away on account of things at the Dargainest prices that their memory rethe crowd—which we were unable to wait upon—if they will attend the sale membered. All tvere pleased.
Today (Wednesday) you may ha-Oe your picK of
today and tomorrow, will find just as good assortment to select from as was
these
netv crisp
Stviss-Hamburg Embroideries at
offered Monday.
PRICES JUST AS LOW.
Ttvo pieces for the -Value
cut
tvorKj
Half. Elegant
Never in the history of our Underwear business has our customers
responded so generously. See our Congress St. Window for display of the

‘‘Eagle

50c Cut Work for
80cCutWoik for

Brand.”

J5c
.’iOo

HAJV'DK.E'RCHIEF'S.

RINES BROTHERS COMPANY.

Women’s all linen 7c
chiefs at
Women's Embroidered
chiefs, 25c kind at

Handker4c
Handker10c

J. R. LIBBY GO,

i

White Handkerchief*.
Women’*
4c
7c kind at
Men’s Liaon Handkerchiefs, 12140
Do
kind at
Men's Colored Bordered Handker4c
chiefs, 7c kind at
Men's
Colored

Japanette Handkerchiefs,
5o
12HO kind at

larder,

J. R. LIBBY CO.

-----

college,

In the funeral cortege were Gov. John
trust become
U Is today."
F. Hill, president H. K. Hamlin of the
J. H. Manley of the
In the course of hls Senate, Speaker
Mr.
speech, on Saturday, daring the tilt with House, and Secretary of State Byron
Mr. Hopkins of Illinois, applied to that Boyd.
Interment was In the family lot at Forgentleman a term which recalls the famous tilt In whioh Blaine
compared est Grove cemetery.
Mr. HopConkllng to a turkey-gobbler.
CAMDEN FOUNDRY BURNED.
bas
kins
light red hair and a sandy

•till

—

The

SLIGHTLY SMOKED
BUT NOT DAMAGED

and

tive citizens.

or

Price.

One-Half

rKElS.?

of Bowdoln

the

to our Annual January Sale and also replenish our regular line from our
stock room in the New Underwear for 1901. This Underwear will be sold at
special prices and the Manufacturers' Samples at about

Snprrme Jnslles Heartily Wei*
Washington Connly.

TO TBE

half of

second

the

MUSLIN UNDERWEAR

corned In

[SPECIAL

MORNING

—

PEABODY’ISFIRST TERM.

for

add

J.R. LIBBY CO.

Manufacturers* Samples

bill.

John W. Chase,
president of the
waiting for it or sitting down on top Granite National bank of this city. The
Wherever honorary bearers were Judge William P,
of It. fco with Maine men
you go in the United States yon will find Wbltehouee of the Maine Supreme court;
former
General Orville D.
a Maine man leading the procession.
Attorney
makes a mistake when It
"A
state
Baker, and Deaoone K. A. Perkins and
that Its dignity In the House James K. Townsend of Augusta.
assumes
depends upon the number of Its represenNearly every business place In the olty
tatives. 'Take Maine, for example, with was closed between the hoars of 1 and 3
only four representatives. 'Those four o'clock,and there were present at the furepiesentatlves from tbe State of Maine neral representatives of the state and
have controlled and city governments, State Bar Association,
In past oongrestes
College, of which Mr. Bradabaped tbe legislation of thla conutry be- Bowdoln
yond the representatives of states with bury was tbs oldest living graduate far
four, five or six times that number. The many years; Mains Historical Society,
this Lltbgow Library and the First Congregalnlluenoe and power of a state In
Its tional church.
House depends on the character of
Besides these were .present many memrenresentatlves, the strength ot the men
•elected to fill these representative posi- bers of both branches of the legislature
‘The time must come when Maine and nearly all of Augusta's representations
find

shall

opportunity

"Maine has, today. In this Congress,
Mach 1st.
January 8 —Tbe Jauuar)
ten members. term of the
In ths Senate and House,
Supreme Court for WashingShe would have under the present appor- ton county opened here this
morning,
And yet Maine la
tionment, only six.
Judge Peabody presiding. There waa a
represented on the door of the two houses very large attendance of attorney a. This
by Mr. Alexander of Ksw York, Mr. la Judge Peabody'a Hr s', term,and he win
ltoberts of Massachusetts, Mr. Flstoher of moat oordlally weloomed to the tench by
Minnesota, and Mr. Verkins of Califor- tbe Waahlnston County Bar. A long term
I
was up In Maine a few year
nia.
ago, taking depositions In a will oase, lnent attorneys are at Augusta,In attendand ance
with a distinguished Maine lawyer,
upon the legislature. The criminal
a notary public
we took a team,
apd
There are, howbusiness will be llgnt.
along with us, and travelled over York ever, seme appeal eases, growing OOt of
county, In tbe district previously repre- alleged violations of the game laws, that
tbe former Speaker of this are of considerable Interest.
sented by
House, Mr. Heed, at present represented
FUh'KHAL OF KX-SKNATOK BRADby tbe gentleman from Maine, Mr. Allen.
BURY.
'The first six witnesses examined, In reAugusta, January b.— The funeral ol
Interrogatory, ‘What Is
sponse to the
yonr name, age, pin m) of residence and Former United States Senator James W.
occupation?’ gave their age In enoh case Bradbury, who died last Sunday mornThe eeventb witness, when ing, aged '.18 years, was held at the famias over no.
I said, ly rcsidenoe at 1 o’clock this afternoon.
1 asked him hls age, said '64.'
He reKev.
Alexander MoKenzle or CamYon are quite a young man.:
The young peo- bridge,
Mass., formerly pastor of tne
eled, ‘Yes, for Maine
from Maine, 'They First Congregational
church
or this
ple have emigrated
to grow up with the city, officiated, and was assisted by Kev.
have 'gone west
country.’ And they have made tbem- Norman
McKinnon, the present paetor.
A The nail bearers
were Judge
William
aelvea felt w herever they have goue.
ffiil&e man is like a Scotchman, because L Putnam, juetloe of the United States
Scotch- Circuit
of Portland; ex-Mayor
It has been said In reference to
oourt,
Baxter or Portland; Prof
men that whenever you find anything In James
P,
either

THIS

Henry Bingham, congressman from a
Philadelphia dtstrlot, la one of those whe
supported the bill moat heartily, and bi
followed by most of bit
was
Pennsyl
vanla oolleagnea. But not all tbe Penn
sylvanla men are followers of Quay. Tbi
venerable ex-Speaker, Ualuaha A. Grow
It not a Quay man, and be joined wltl
the antl-Qony
leader, John Baltell ol
PiUtburg, In supporting the Hopklm

who said:

this world that le

|

BINES BROTHERS CO.

of the gen
I do nol
legislation.
believe that any move calculated to unnecessarily accentuate thla condition ol
affairs It either desired by tbe American
people or In accord with a wise and progressive public policy.”
The Quay lnfluenos in tbe Pennsylve
nla delegation baa been vary active li
behalf
Genera
of the Burleigh bill.
for the oarefol

ww «nr»KTHK>i«im.

wtw aptbbthwictw.

of the details whlob have grown out o
tbe diversity of present day affairs, wen
enabled to give a much closer scrutiny
to and study of the great questions thal
came np for solution.
Today, s membei
of Congress represents, In ronnd num
her, 171,000 people, and so great are Mu
demands upon bit time that It It dlfflonll
Indeed

Maine’s

tbe
as

Boys’ Overcoats.

I

I

f

I

H

Handsome New Style Top Coats, thick
and warm, were cheap at $8.00 and $10.00,

\ Now $5.00

I

Extra Eong Coats for Boys, 14 to 18, not
in this season’s latest patterns, but of fine
quality that sold at #10.00 and #12.00 Will
close them out at
...

EVERY COAT GUARANTEED ABSOLUTELY PERFECT. ALL SALE STRICTLY CASH.
STORE

OPEN

EVENINCS.

_

Standard

Governor Burleigh, In the course or his badly damaged by lire
early this mornMany valuable pattern!, whloh
•peech In favor of a larger reDreaentatlon, ing.
not have beeu replaced had they
gave the following forolble reason for could
bueu destroyed, were stored in one of the
more members.
W. C. WARE,
believe that do member of burned buildings, bnt nearly all of them
“1 firmly
be
this House should
required to look were removeu w piocee 01 saiecy. xne
after the Interests of more people than It loss will be about $10,000. The cause of
The firemen had
lire Is unknown.
Is posilble to give a proper amount of In- the
THE COUHTS.
It Is desirable not great difficulty In saving nearby builddividual attention.
only that a congressman should be In ings, as the water pressure was so light
close and sympathetic tonoh with every as to be almost worthless. The pressure
U. S. DISTRICT COURT.
part of his district, but also that It should usually Is strong, and an investigation
not lie beyond tbe range of posslbllty for to asoertgin the cause of this morning's
Petitions In bankruptcy bare been bled
him lo know personally the majority of trouble, will be made. The plant will be by Edward Weston of Fryeburg and Artbe voters who make up his oonstltuenoy. rebuilt at once
thur T. Hall ot Portland.
Such an acquaintance and suob a olose
SUPREME COURT.
NEHVY HOBBEBS CAUGHT.
knowledge of tbe needs of bla district Is
Tha January term ot the Supreme
not only essential to tbe highest typs of
Bostor,
January 8 —Joseph Park, Judllonl Court opened yeeterday morning
representation,bnt constitutes the strong- Samuel Goldstein, David Earner, David
before Judge Strout, prayer being offered
est safeguard whioh this government can
Werbllnsky and Terely Silverman, were
The following jury wae
Dean stile.
have against all forms ot political job- arrested In Chelsea thla morning,charged by
The people desire with ateallDg a sale containing $1800 In empanelled:
bery and corruption.
jobn D. Cleaves (foieman) Yarmouth;
than faltbfnl service.
more
They de- money and $3000 worth of jewelry from
Jamea D.
Cumberland;
Blanchard,
are entitled to hare
and they
mand,
the nffioe of Mores Brothers here on NoGeorge D. Brlsbam,' Hapswell; Franklin
efficient servloe, and that kind of eervloe vember 14
The police have recovered a
N. Chaplin, N spies; Francis D. Coleyon render to a large extent lmpoaelble part of the stolen jewelry and $60) In
man, Portland Joel U. Qonld, Brunsbank bills.
H. Ureeley, Portland;
wick; Horace
The robbery was the boldest ever comAlmon
Johnson,
Gorham;
Joseph
mitted In Boston.
Broad day light the
Knight, Portland;*D. E. Mayberry, OtisSAMPLE TREATMENT FREE.
which was 30 by 14 Inches and
safe,
Charles
F. Hollins, Windham;
Held;
We believe Dr. Clarke'* Kola Compound will euro
800 pounds, waa wheeled oat of
any case of Asthma or Bronchitis. Thousand* of weighed
Thomas E. Saavey, Soar boro.
the worst sufferers tell us it does cure, so it must be the office.
Morse Brrs. oondnot a diaSupernumeraries—Edwlu S. Skillings,
true.
Now, if you have Asthma, and have tried cure mond and
jewelry business on the leas*
after cure in vain, we know you will not be disapGray; Silas C. Skillings, Falmouth;
not
is
This
Kola
with
Compound.
pointed
Clarkes
plan.
George S. Staples, Portland; Charles E.
merely a temporary relief, but an internal constituTalbot, South Portland.
tional cure for Asthma. It strengthens the respiraas a thorough tonic to the
and
acts
TO
SUCCEED
GEN.
SHEPHERD.
tory organs,
afternoon tbe case of the
Yesterday
Stomach, Blood and Nervous System. It cum byremoving the cause of the disease and is the only | Skowhegan, January 8.—John H. Mc- Rum ford Falla Room Company ve. tbe
in
cure
Asthma
to
remedy ever known
Falls Paper Company, was
permanently
Clellan waa ohosen president of the Sec- Kumtord
advanced stages without the least sign of its return.
National bank In the plaoe of Gen. taken up for trial. This Is a suit InvolvNow, wo want every sufferer from Asthma to know ond
just how good Clarke’s Kola Compound is. and will H. B. Shepherd, recently deceased, this ing a contract for the booming of logs.
nail a regular 40-cent sample bottle absolutely tree for
and Cook, hi. and R.
trial, also Dr. Clarke’s celebrated book on Asthma. afternoon, and Edward F. Danforth was Symonds, Snow
Enclose 6 cents in stamps for postage. Address The elected to the directorate. The remainder H. Cleaves, and George D. Blsbee for
Griffiths & Macpkerson Co., Ltd., £ 121 Chutch Sl,
and
of the board was re-eleotad.
Thompson
plaintiff; Benjamin
Toronto, Can.

Clothing Company,

NEW STORE-544 CONGRESS ST.,

"asthma

CURED.

Formerly at 255 Middle Street.

Manager.

Cll fiord, Verrlll and Clifford tor defend
ant.

SUFRKIOK

OOUKT.

Yesterday
were

In

morning's
arraignments
order In the Superior Court as

follows:

Joseph H. Burgess,, forgery and uttering, pleaded not guilty.
Franols K. Bailey, breaking and entering, pleaded guilty.
Ueorge Collins, larceny, pleaded guilty.
James Cook, larceny, pleaded guilty,
William Buffet and Maggie W. Stewart,
adultery, pleaded not guilty.
William W. H. Fultz, forgery and uttering, pleaded not guilty.
ltogar M Shaw, breaking and entering,
pleaded not guilty.
Hobert H. Smyth, breaking and entering, pleaded not gnllty.
Fred L. Townsend, forgery and ottering, dialled not gnllty.
Charles R. Williams, assault with Intent to

kill, pleaded

not

guilty.

John 11. Buber, Melvin P. Stinson,and
Olus Oleson, affray, pleaded not guilty.
Charlaa F. Landers, cheating by false

pretences, pleaded not guilty.
Thomas A. Brownrlg Mid a demurrer
In

a

nuisance

case.

Charles W. Call
a

naltanoe

pleaded

not

guilty In

case.

I'd ward
Joyce In a nuisance oase,
pleaded nolo and pel t a line of $JU0.
The court adj turned until T harsday.

BEAL. ESTATE

TB AN SEEKS.

Kellie B. Jordan of Alfred to Jobn
B. Closer of Yennontb, for fl, land In
Yarmoutb.
James Carroll
bleed of Brldgton to
James K. Bad of Brldgton, for fl, land
In North Brldgtcn.
Amasa S. Sweeteer of Cumberland to
Uasld B. Wilson of Cumberland, for fl,
land In Cumberland.

CANDELABRA

3 LIGHT

Z/Z

JSL

4 LIGHT
5 LIGHT

.

Also
«imdl- I.uiups
and
Munirs. Wrran III you out

It’s

Acknowledged
by all good judges, that when Beef of unusual merit is
desired the first place to look for it is at

Mercier’s Market.
Should it be a choice bit of Beef to roast or meat to stew
the quality is always the best The greatest care is taken
by us in gathering desirable meats for our patrons. Today
and tomorrow we offer some remarkable bargains in meats
of all kinds.

complete.

GEO. H. GflIFFEN,
ARKET.

JEWELER.
500

Congress St.

jgUTtftf
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h At/of Mo's
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In

Christmas

with yon

“Mb!"

Presents,

I*

Bi [won IctHm
Copyright. 1SP0,
by Ewnn Xlacphernon.

u n u n n u ttn n u
Tierce Carson'* thick soled shoos
went ‘‘scrunch—creak” through the dry
snow ns ho tramped home in the early
twilight. The large package ho was
carrying was only one sign of Christ-

inas
expansive, beatified
smile he was smiling to himself was,
to some extent, another sign of the season. The smile was, no doubt, also an
expression of prosperity In which the
close of the year found him, but for
.the most part the smile hod to do with
Ids prospects in one particular affair
of the heart.
As he tramped on and smiled, thinking of no danger, two lit tie scarlet
hoods and a wabbling sled shot past
eve.

The

moment were several
yard* beyond him.
“Oh, It's you, Is It5” Carson called
After them.
"Walt! Stop. Cis! How are all the
folks? Is Aunt Min going to sit up for
him and in

a

Christmas?”
"Aunt Min!” the two exclaimed, In
“Why, no.
derision of the question.
Who ever heard of such a thing?”
"Not even for Christmas day J”
“She can’t
“No, Indeed,” said Cis.
even get up to see what's in her stocking. Why don't you come nud sec her
yourself? You haven't been round for
ages, you know.”
| Just then a masculine voice behind
Carson joined in:
But we know
“That's right, Cis.
whv. cli? Tierce is busy elsewhere.”
The children laughed merrily and
raced on over the snow.
“Really, rieree,” their papa went on
with his banter, “you do look pretty
much as a man might who"—
“Who feels Christinas in his bones
and hasn't an enemy In the world,”
Pierce interrupted him.
“Bosh! Other people don't walk as
If the sidewalk were made of air.”
“Say, Messerole1’—Pierce's voice took
on a more serious tone—“how Is Aunt
Min?”

“Min? Poor Min! The doctor was to
have cnlled today.”
But their attention was caught Just
A
then by n jingliug of slelgbbells.
pretty cutter, drawn by a neat pony,
was coming along the road toward

!

v

asked, mystified.
"I'm going to tell you everything In
good time, my dear, If Pierce and you
will only go uow and bring Min down.
Bhe's all ready up stairs.”

b)w>

i.ncoml

na
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niffop

be ranted with
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far manufacturing
Inmurmnco rate la
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lay in

will make hens

cold weather.

It is

produces eggs.
We want Agents in every village and town. Send for
our booklet; it gives prices and full particulars about our
liberal offers. We send also a long list of testimonials from

|

poultry.

potul

«nd mail ll

to

j

I

ME.

•

—-—«^*®****«W

OF

5-1

cases, 1 set traverse niiuters and full eqtllpment.
EUGENE F. UKAY, Administrator,
3-1
308 Portland Bt.
BALE—The only available lot of lanl
on the Western Promenade, located between the residence* of Messers. Carttand awl
Conley. Also a first-class furnished cottage,
stable and land at Willard
Beach. Apply
to 1 HUE BKOB. No 3SH, Fore Str<

FOB

EXCHANGE

Half of double house consisting of
tMM and bath, double wfaioows,
and shades. etc., modern conveiiienees.
6-1
|1G. Call at 72 OCR AN AYE.

connected
SPRING ST.

rooms,

FURNISHED
with board, at "4

or

TO

room, with excellent tafront room; hot water
heat. hath. gas. near corner Para and Congress
No. 5 CONGRESS
streets, and electrics.
I3dtf
1A It
LKT—A first class upper rent of eight
■
rooms and bath, with hot water boiler and
modern er.nvenleures. largo yard and sun all
Apply to True
day. at 153 Cumberland EL
Bros.. 391 Fore
LKT—Furnished
TO ble
board; sunny

K._nov

St._noiK-tf

OR
OFFICE
first floor of

FACTORY BUILDING-The
the building occupied by the

offered for rent. Apply
land Savings Hank.

to

E.

Dalton cfc

BOILERS FOR SALE
3 85 II. P. Steel Hollers, in fine con20 ft long, 5 ft. diarn. 74 3 in.

dition;

Tube*, Cast Iron Fronts, insurable for
85 lbs. pressure. Can bo inspected at
Lewiston.

Wo havo a lot of new 2.’> lbs. nor yd.
stool rail with fasteners in stock; also
second-hand small rail.

WM.H. PERRY CO.
Scrap

PORTLAND.
ItruliIc .V Nnrlyr Sis. dec2-17

S3 EXCHANGE ST.,

WANTED.

BUSINESS
MANAGER
WANTED.

Excliauges Haile Daily.
UecTUtI

BRADSTREET, PROP.

SALK—First claw boarding house, conWanted a manager with from one to
sisting of brick house of 12 large rooms, five thousand dollars, competent to liavo
elegantly furnished, situated on Cumberland st. control of the
and good for $loo per month Income, a permanent. paying business for right party, everyDA I.TON St BOSTON JOB
thing flrst class, address at ouce.
dec27dtf
are CO., 63 Exchange St.
the oldest and best established show
printing house in tlie East, known from
Maine to California. W1 1 sell outright
if preferred. Cali ou or address,
GEORGE W. HOWE, Koom 48,
Niles Building, Boston.
janftttt
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“It has

justly

won

its laurels.”

Lea & Perrins’
Is

on

every

OF

IMITATIONS.

JOHN BTJXCA.VS

PARK

FESSENDEN

LAND.
&

CO.,

53 Exchange St.

battle

KALE—We shall sell during the month
the following houses, now
of January
ready for occupancy, at a great discount rather
than have them go throughout the w inter w ithout a tenant: Ten room (10) house at 62 tilen
wood Ave.. every modern convenience, bath,
electric lights. 11 replace, heat, hardwood floors,

FOR

THE ORIGINAL WORCESTERSHIRE
n:rBEWARE

PRINT,

DALTON

SAUCE
^This signature

FOR

Soups,

Fish, Game, Hot and Cold Meats, etc.,
given a most delicious flavor by using

SONS, Amenta, New York

tubs. eh'. Worth 94600: will sell for $4000.
New house, Stevens Plain Ave.. near ltacklefl
St., eight (8) rooms amt bath never occupied,
thoroughly (dumbed ami hiated, electric lights,
on car
fireplace, cemented cellar, etc.;
line. Worth $3600; will be sold for 02900 if taken
House 01 Concord st., new' house, sejuvnow.
rate steam heaters, eight (81 rooms in each
rent, very sunny, 70tw feet of land, two (21 batli
flue investment
rooms, separate entrances,
property. Cost over gocoo; will be sold for
14600 if taken now. New bouse at 644 Washington Ave., East Deering, only 12 minutes from
City hall, six (6) large rodlns and bath, furnace
heat, large piazza. 6000 feet of land, sewer, Sebago water, electric lights, three (3) lines ol
street cars, chance to finish two (2) more rooms
In the attic. Cheap at $2600. but will sell foi
|2C00 if taken this month. House Eastern Prom
enade. corner of Turner St., nine (9) rooms am
bath, furnace heat, everything modern, line location. Cannot be built lor $4500, including lot
We have n.an>
will sell If taken now for $3500.
other houses and lots on our books which we
will sell at the sAiine sweeping reduction if taker
are new
this month. Komeuiber our houses
have all modem conveniences, are on electric
DALTON
car lines, our terms are very easy.
A CO., 63 Exchange
set

WIT AND WISDOM.

FK.UALK HEM*

WANTED._

at
THE
HT ANTED—Three table girls
Tl
COLUMBIA.5-1

F*»y (ioldf,
“Dobbs mode a lot of money this tea*
ton.”

AUK NTS

WANTED.

CCIDENT INSUKANCE MEN WANTED—
All parts of Maine first class men with
to represent one of the oldest and best
push
for
all
the
“He got out road maps
Mutual Accident Companies with cheapest and
floors In our big department stores.”— host
of business
plans of the day. Men out Liberal
comwill find this a rare opportunity.
Chicago Record.
mission will be given right men that will bring
Aplarge income. Experience not essential
ply with particulars uiul references to S„ care
+1
Press, Portland, Me.
Important to Mothers.

“Howl"

Examine carefully every bottle of CA8TORIA,
a aafo and sore remedy for infanta and children,
and

eee

that it

_HI8CCLLAN BODS._
VOT10I

We sill pay highest cash prtee foi

i-" household goods or store fixtures or receive
merchandise of any discretion for auct ion sale.
GOSB & WILSON, Auctioneers, 18 Free St.
5-tf.

la Use For over 30 Years.
The Kind You Rave Always bought.

MONEY

Wound, Praises, Contusions. Strains, Stiffness,
Sorenesss, dc» V'sed by clmmplou athletes of
the world. Buy the genuine.
A

Mild Insinuation.

Father—What does that young popinjay hang arouud here for when he knows
I dou’t want him to?
Daughter— Because, papa, be likes to
be with the person who does want him
to.—Detroit Free Tress.

Good

a

penny in the house,

my dear.
He (a victim of untimely investment)—
On the contrary, my love, nearly every
penny that I’ve ever earned Is in It.—
Boston Courier.
Colorado has the highest peak In the
United States. It Is Blanca peak, 14,898
feet above 6ea level.
Fences are easily grown lu Cuba from
pinon twigs, which are planted In rows a
few inches apart.
of any
The darkest hour in the life
down to study
young man is when he sits
earnhow to get money without honestly
ing it.—Horace Greeley.
LOST AND rOPNDu

TkOQ LOST.—From No. 81 State street. Nov
Mr 29th nit., a Boston huh terrier, six months
old. color brindle and white, leather collar w ith
brass
trimmings and red ribbon around
neck.

The

Infer

will be suitably rewarded on
1*1

returning the dog to the above address.

Mortgages.

53 EXCHANGE ST.
DIAMONDS-Do you know a
CAPETOWN
F-/ diamond when you see one?
These baffle
stone not glass) therefore are
are
experts, (they
forever.
guaranteed to hold their brilliancy
They stand such tests as water, aoid. cutting
glass, etc. We import and mount these stones
In
Africa)
gold
South
(direct from
studs,
111
pins
tilled
rings.
settings.
earrings, sunbursts and brooches at $1.60 per
carat (size stone). sentC. O. 1>. when * amount
accompanies order. Circulars and particulars
We wish a few high class agents.
for stamp.
CAPETOWN DIAMOND CO., 43 Bowdoln St.,
Boston. Mass. These goods in every way repre-

She Was Mistaken.
not

WANTED

DaltOn tfc CO.,

sent the

She?—There to

St._dccTdtf

favorable terms.ishort
Room 4 Oxford
5-1

TO LOAN on personal property, can
A Reminder.
MONEY
be paid in instalments to suit borrower.
She—I do believe you forgot that this ANACON DA LOAN CO.. J. L. Godfrey Mgr..
No. 385 Congress St. corner Myrtle.
6-1
was our wedding day’s third anniversary.
I just met the
He—Indeed I didn’t.
second of the notes I negotiated to buy
the furniture when we were married.—
Indianapolis Tress.
A thirtm, and all Ojrmuastuma should have
for
Pond's Extract at hand.
Invaluable

directly

discounted,
NOTES
W. P. CAKE,
notice.
Building.

4-1

genuine.

and everything In the tin-ware
Preble St., TOLMAN. BRAD31-2
FUUNITUKK CO.

ANYTHING
line at 17
FORD

Houses Everywhere

ma»iia

dttisiiuiti

nupciiy,

ALL KINDS.

daltonT

&

S3 EXCHANGE

CO.,

r|*0 TXT—Four furnished rooms on IN'erln:
• highlands, suitable for light housekeeping
A
price ail per month; locntlou unsurpassed. mod

so tine down stairs rent of 7 rooms, with
cm conveniences, at corner of High and Preble
reui
stTeets. South Portland, for $13; 8 rtxnn
Stevens auenuo, near Congress street, only $18
*„>i
twos room rents No. G1 Concord street,
low foi
Several
em it, and many others.
very
St.
the winter. DAl-TON & CO, 53

Exchange^

IleeriniTfor *1,500

SALE—Houses
Full*2,400,
*3,000 *3,800, *4.000; also houses In
Choic. building
to
In

Portland

_53

OO.,

*5,000.
*2,200
Park, Doering
lots at Oakdale, Fessenden
Highlands and also choice cottage hits at OttaAll
wa Park (CUR Cottagel Capo Elizabeth.
kinds of real estate taken In exchange. Easy
terms. DAl.TON Si 00.. 53 Exchange street.
for

octIGdtf

SALE—Those magnificent building lots
William and Dart
on Feisenueu. Pitt.
mouth streets, oakda'e. Perfect electric cat
service, sewers, sidewalks and Sebago; sure to
advance to double Inelr present cost; interesi
only 6 par cent; other property takeu in ex
change; It will pay you to investigate. DALoctltdt!
TON (It CO., 53 Exchange street.

FOR

EXCHANCE ST.

V. S. Merrill & CO., spot cash dealers in all kinds of furniture and carnets,
done
at short notice* 63 and 57 Union
repairing
St.

NOTICE—

VOXICE-For
holiday musical
elegant
Xvl presents call or send to H AWES’, 414
Pianos, mandolins, banjos,
Congress street.
guitars, violins, violin bows and all musical
merchandise, popular music, music books,
music rolls, superior violin and banjo strings,
etc. My prices are all right._dec 12-3
GOOD WATCH needs careful attention and
best of workmanship when it is cleaned or
repaired. This kind ot work is my specialty;
my 20 years experience with W. F. Todd Is the
My prices are
best guarantee of good work.
reasonable. GEO. W. BARBOUR, m Conl-U
gress street, opposite Cliy UaU.

A

Highlands

Dcering

LAND AND HOUSES;

DALTON53

&

Exchange

CO.,
St.

WANTED- SITUATIONS.

SITUATION WANTED-Young man wants
work .at anything. Tluee years
Inside or outat telephone, electric light, etc.
Address
Small pay to start.
side work.
KLECTItlOIAK, Press

experience

offlee._9-1

man.thirty
SITUATION WANTED—Married
N »ix years of age desires a position ivi
Sixteen yeanf ex
salesman ; inside preferred.
i-1
OtUce.
perlencc. Address I, J#» I^ress
A

WA\TKD-2 or 3 connecting rooms furnished
W
suitable for Physician's office. Must be
very central. Ad<tress t'. T., Press Office. 1)1
to
llr A XTED All sufferers from Asthma
send address to Box G5C, Portland. Me.
Enclose ten cents and we will send you a bottle
of the medicine to try.
No need to suffer

longer.

_jana-4

ANTE D—Let inc lend you a good banjo,
YV
»*
and give you some lessons, special atteu*

tion to children, I teach the piano and banjo,
it w ill be no trouble for me to call any where in
Address UEOKUE
the vicinity of Portland.
0-1
A. 1.1 BUY, No 12 Brvant St., Wood ford w.

LOTS.

OAKDALE

PIU, Williuui and
D irliiioulli Sts.

Dalton tfc

Co.,

53 EXCHANCE ST.

noveodtf

announcement/
are
w ish to Inform all employers that w e
prepared to furnish from our roll of students,
good reliable help competent to till any position
Industrial or Scientific
in the Mercantile,
branches. Quick service, jwsitively no charges.
Address all applications stating nature of
positiou, requirements and salary paid, to
••EMPLOYMENT
Bl'KKAU," International
Correspondence Schools, l Boyd Block. PortMe.
Jantdtf
land,

We

or three furnished rooms
for adults, with or without board. Would
chance for light house-keeping. Address W.. Portland Daily

WANTED-Two
▼

▼

prefer

Press._4-1

man and wife furnished room
with or without board in a private family.
First class references given and required. State
particulars fully. Address P. U. BOX 1736,
4 1
Portland Me.

ANTED— By
YYr
W

ST.

ALE PRICE*.

Dalton cfc

dim

SALE—Elegant

piano*
mandolin*,
violin*.
guitar*, banjo*, harmonica*,
“iiperior violin and banjo siring.*, clarionet*,
comet.*, drums, instruction books awl every
thing in the music line, for sale by HAWKS,
2;v;j
414 CongreK* street

Real Estate.

AGATE WAR**

frou ami Relating Italls.

10-tf

DALTON & CO.,

End.
PAINTS,
CUTLERY,
TINWARE,

STEEL RAILS.

SMALL

NOYES, Port-

A.

Co.,

S3 EXFHANUF. ST.

FOR

HARDWARE

DAILY.

single,

deel2-4

LKT—rieasant and convenient rent. 7
10 SHERrooms and hath, steam heat.
MAN ST., or enquire of CL B. DOTEN. 17G
decl7dtf
Commercial street

fpo

MADE

and

rooms

Call and Seo Us.

L. W.

harness,

FOR

LET
TO MW

WEBSTER,

“

“This particular Christmas present
wouldn’t wait. Besides, an invalid is
Tell me,
only a child, you know.
Pierce, how long have we known each
other? Ever since I came hero from—
from my life In the west? No, not that
loug. Six years only. And you have
been like a big brother—no, a little
nephew—to mo ail that time,"
“Wait, Min! Hear what I had to tell

|

CO.. 51*

A

T'O

price

&

sleigh,

JJH)R HALE—Top buggy,

screens

At tlx© West
BUILDERS’ HARDWARE,
“
FARMERS’
KITCHEN

BOR HALE—Between Treble and Green Ht*.,
A
handy to Congress street, nice detached
liou*e, 8 rooms awl bath, ample heat, electric
lights, piazza, tray window, fin.- flower garden,
good for Investment or a desirable home, a
forced sale at |2M0, half mortgage.
W. ||.
W A LDKON A CU, 1*0 Middle Ht.
*i

HALE—At a bargain for cash, one of tho
best wholesale cracker, bread, cake and
pastry routes in Portland and vicinity, run successfully over 42 years, 2 teams, 15 or more broad

LET—122 Oxford St., to an American family, lower rent. G rooms and pantry, closet
same floor, cemented cellar, newly papered and
5-1
painted. Inquire »f> GRAY ST.

REPRESENTED:

CREAT STOCK

|
!

LET—A nicely furnished room, large and
warm, electric lights, hath and telephone ;
reasonable to right party; meals optional.
775
CONGRESS ST.
$-1

END HARDWARE 00.

WEST

;

Wf,H BAlB-aO Ellison graphnnhone record*.
*
ail in first cla** cowrit ion. nave been Well
used and are all right, awl I shall sell to some
<»*e at some price li^t of mn*ic awl
price seikt
on
application, cnrhalng 2c stamp. Addres* .1.
H. HAN BORN. Wafer boro. Me.
8-1

r
robe*, blankets and three horses, also a
tine lot of Boston terrier* 3 months old. price*
low. Inquire of O. A. FISH KB, 23 Noyes Ht.
5-1

convenient. BENJAMIN SHAW
Exchange St.

4»f.

HALL

!

TO

yard, contented cellar. Lancaster street, corner
dccl.ltf
of Wllinot Apply to 22 WILMOT.

§

)

dtf

of •

NORTON,

to

LET—Two rents in rear 15Mechanic Rt.
ft rooms each. •»:/• room rent 37 Merrill St.,
i«. Renta at G Madison St. A. MOURGOF9-1
SKY, 23 Hampshire street.

RENT—Detached 2 story frame house,
one block from
upper end of Congress st.
eleven rooms and hath, steam heat, sunny and

North Brlilah A Merchanllle In*. Co., Philadelphia Underwriter*
Western A«iur»nce Co.. Oeriminln Fire In*. Co., Hum burg BreCommerce In*. Co Thuringia In*. Co.. Holyoke
men Fire In*. Co
Mu:uel Fire In*. Co. Traders' A mechanics’ mutual In*. Co..
Quincy mutual Freln*. Co., Providence mutual Fire Ins. Co.,
Portlaud marine Underwriters, New Fork Plate Olass In*. Co.,
Fidelity A Deposit Co. ol lid.
dcclTeodtf

ness.”
“A faded likeness. Mr. Mason,” M!n
answered, with perfect self possession,
looking up at him from her pillow.
"And liow long have you been In New
York?"
them. The driver of It. a young wo“I—I didn't know you had relations
man in gray furs, called out:
here.”
“Merry Christmas l.Just been to your
| “My sister married here, and her husbouse. Mr. Messerole.”
band gave me a borne.”
“Then I think you might stop and you."
I “Mrs. Messcrole,” said Mr. Mason,
callMesserole
words
to
six
me,”
say
She started, drew in her breath “your sister and I are old friends—out
ed back to her. “You know you would
sharply, lifted her head a little from In Iowa, 1 think.”
lfthe pillow and looked hard at him. It
“Perfectly correct,” said Min. draw“<!o on borne,” the girl laughed as
was in hardly more than n whisper
ing a long envelope from under the
them.
her cutter swept jingliug past
•Mini’ Is that the way cushion of her chair; “Burlington, this
that she said:
•Tin In a hurry. Your wife wants to
Pierce, this is my husi paper says.
you speak to your Aunt Min?”
see you.”
“You are dreadfully pale,” he said, band, Mr. Richard Mason, formerly of
Messerole
“Upon my word. Pierce,”
“Let mo get you a glass of water. No’ Burlington. Ia.” And she smiled meansaid as he turned from watching the Oh, 1—1 don't want
you to be my Aunl ingly up at Pierce as she said this.
wonder
disappearing cutter, “1 don't
Min any more”’
| "Mrs. Messerole,” Masou suid, speakyou feel good this Christmas. Why?
ing with composed formality, “I am
“What then?” She was calm again
.Well, somebody is going to. be wonder- |
“Was afraid there Is a good deal that needs
at him from her pillow.
smiling
fully lucky, and they say it’s you.”
explanation—the circumstances of our
that what you wanted to tell me? Oh
“Arid how about the western railroad
Tierce Carson, what u grand hoy yot meeting here”—
man?”
“Any explanations you may have,
are! Now you may go and bring ms
“Mason? Haven't met him yet, but
that glass of water If you like. Wbai Mr. Mason, hnd better be made to Miss
I'll bet a hat he doesn't count.”
said Mrs. Messerole.
time Is It?”
I Brandon,”
"Perhaps the Braudon family may
“Excuse me,” Bertha hastily put in.
She sank back on'her pillow with r
think differently.”
Mr.
When he brought “I don’t want any explanations.
smile and a sigh.
“Family! Pooh! Say, Pierce, that the
Mason, if you wouldn't mind walkshe drank a little and tlier
water,
girl does credit to your Judgment, my
began at Once: “Now, don’t Interrupt 1 ing”—
boy!”
“Yes, I think it would be better for
1
me. Hear mo read your thoughts, Pieros
Carson looked down nt tlie snow. “To
Much
me to walk, Miss Brandon.
as
hours
since
48
Carson.
It
isn't
you
my judgment? You began telling me
to you for bringing me so far.”
good ns told Bertha Brandon that yot obliged
about Aunt Min just now.”
another word, Mr. Mason
loved her— Don’t Interrupt me, I tel: And, without
I'm afraid there Isn't
“Poor Min!
out of the room, Mr.
An aunt has a right to know bowed himself
much more to tell,” Messerole auswer- you.
the door for
You may have beer Messerole grimly opening
these things.
him.
thinking of what Itlcbnrd Mason could
Bertha ran over to the invalid’s chair
give her and how she could eujoy al :
and knelt by It. The smooth oval of
that, aud then, being blind, liksi otbei 1
all flushed by the exI
ini'n—
Well, I don’t know. Give ms the girl’s cheek,
citement of the scene, as well as by the
seme more water—thauke—but It cer
air she hnd just left outside,
tuInly was the Christmas hi the all frosty
contrasted almost violently with the
more than anything else, wasn't It’
turn race or tue invaiui, uescricu
Oh, yes, It was! You wanted to rnaks pale,
wife,
poor me happy—to take all the care ol
“Dear thing!” she said to Min. “Tell
me—didn’t you. Pierce?”
I
dlil he leave you out there?”
Her voice trembled a little In asking me,
I “Yes, my dear—when you were only
this question.
12 years old. If he had only kept out
“Yes, but you don't know women
I
! of our way here, I would never have
I
for
that.
never
mind
But
boy!
poor
! told It to any one. Kate and George
give. 1 decline to be made happy thal
knew—oh, 1 forgot," she corrected herChristinas
me
some
other
Give
way.
self, laughing, as she looked at l’lerce
tlmt
me.
What
listen
to
Now,
present.
—“I might have had to tell my little
Is It? Bertha has a plan to bring bin:
nephew, Pierce.”
I
mean
here—Richard
Mason,
back
Then the deserted, dying wife and
You look alarmed. You dear, simple
the bonny, ruddy girl laughed and soblittle
nephew!”
transparent
bed together, while poor Pierce stood
“I don't understand you.”
by, not knowing Just what he had bet"No? Well, the Christmas present
ter do.
had for Bertha—only found it this aft
Mrs. Messerole had peremptorily reernoon—was this: You doubted whetb
moved her husband.
er, perhaps, she might care more foi
Presently Aunt Min said: “Listen! I
him—Richard Mason—than for you
“GO ON HOME.”
can hear the St Nicholas bells ringing
blind youth! Didn’t ysu see tha
Poor,
the
at
we
are
here
“But
fed sadly.
for evening service. 1 hope somebody
an Idea of duty that madi
house. Run up and see Min. It will It was only
will call me at midnight to hear them
hesitate? Don't you know abou
her
does.”
cheer her—always
ring on Christmas.” Then, whispering
brothers out west, work
her
two
young
a
for
i Carson stopped, thought
mo-1
In Bertha’s eur: “The doctor says this
line this man has comi
for
the
very
ing
winat
the
ment In silence, looked up
It will be so
Is uy last Christmas.
here?”
to
represent
does
'dow aud at last said, “Cheer her,
happy If you will only let me give you
at
the
Min
-smiled
wa;
quizzically
it?” Then he added, as If winding up
to my little nephew for a Christmas
^ Pierce's face lighted up at this.
once for all an argument with ldmpresent. Will you?”
he asked as eooll:
then':*'
“And
what
jseir, “Tea, I will.”
Bertha Just looked un, gave a little
could.
as
be
! As Messerole opened the door with
nod and very quickly burled her face
(
Sb
Is
It?
What
time
"What then?
Ids latchkey his wife apeared, standagain In the other woman’s lap.
to in
ing In the hall. She looked remarka- Is going to bring him here Just
hers
friends
of
some
troduce him to
bly serious—for Christmas eve.
Quieted Down.
you know—drive him round In her cut
I “Who Is that with you, dear?” she
Stranger—How are things In Chicago
■asked. “Pierce Carson? No, I’m glad ter. And then, when they are in tha t
these days?
'you came. We can make use of you. front room, perhaps the folding door
Tho nntlCitizen—Bather quieter.
The doctor has been to see Min, end— will open. Oh. It's going to bo a greu t
nolse agitation has subsided.—Chicago
and then Bertha Brandon came—aud— coup de theatre. Pierce!”
"I don't quite uuderstand yet,” soli i Tribune.
I'm rather upset about it all.”_

wary

Tenement
hath, all
TO InLETperfect order, sunny exposure and large

COMPANIES

c?u

raaman-

*

HYDE PARK, VERMONT.
mm, oo >

a

17»OR

CARROLL 5. PAGE,
poor

wall-lighted atora,

1*0

We pay the freight, guarantee the Food, and send
your money back if you want It.

Jott pot

a

rant at

Jan9

hens and

about

can

only 1.B7 par cant.

MOUTH WORTH BROS.,
WB Middle Street.

the manufacturer and recommended by the
No “hot drops,” but a real food that nourishes the

England people who know a few things
They all say that Page's Food is the best.

wa

purpooom, mnd the

ablo price.

guaranteed by
highest authori-

ties.

New

alma hmwa

SALK— lodging and Boarding House*
FOKcentrally
the
best
located, catering

I trade.

[

power

conveniently mhuatod

wary

BALB.

Forty word* (Hwrtod under (Ilia bend
«aa week for 45 cents, ecah In advaoce

Receipt* average finoper month. An
exceptional opening to tlic right party. Will
I bear thorough Investigation. For price and
other particular*
FREDERICK H.
apply
VAII.L, Roal Estate, First National Bank
end heal It da- Bu>i<llng.
_p-i

rn trad.

Fire and Marine Insurance,
17 EXCHANGE ST..
PORTLAND,

H$i
i

_FOlt

Wo hmwm In our brlok
building,
WB Middle afreet, ana well-lighted
ream coni mining 8300 feat.
H la an the flrmt floor and wUI

Perfected
Poultry :■
Food-

Aunt Min, I—I hail someth lug to teH IS
you—a surprise, perhaps.”
She looked at him with her own smile
of gentle symi>athy. “I'm afraid Bertha
“That
gnvo it ail away,” she said.
wasn't fair, was It?”
“What did she say—anything about
•‘MY SISTER, MR. MASON.”
mo?”
"Oh, she said nothing—about you ex- was opened, nnd Mrs. Messerole apactly. But we talked. She came to see peared there, standing aside to usher
Santa Claus about ntc, I believe. She In a tall, middle aged man.
didn’t expect to get a Christmas pres“My sister, Mr. Masou.”
“Min!” the stranger exclaimed, only
ent from me so soon.”
“You should have waited and let her half audibly, but with a perceptible
start. ‘‘I beg your pardon—a—a likeflud It In the morning,” said Pierce.

....

TO LET.

■IKMiASEOtH

EIXAXEOrl._

Sortj word* latrHHI nnder thla head
week far 18 rents* rask In advance.

double part too.”
And they could not have told wbother her laugh was more merry or sad.
Carson
Mrs. Messerole left them.
heard the front door open, and ho
heard the murmur of volcea In the
hall. He heard footsteps and the movement of elialrs In the front room. Then
there was a silence. Min lay back on
her pillow, pale, smiling at him, waitShe said nothing except to ask
ing.
for more water.
They beard the sound of formal conversation.
“Yes,” said Min softly, nodding and
smiling to herself—“yes, I couldn't mistake that voice.”
Skirts rustled In the next room, snd
then a band was laid on tbe knob of
The door
one of tbe folding doors.

“About what all, love?" her husband

"Aunt Min”—so Pierce Carson had
got Into the way of calling her ever
since the elder of her two little nieces
had begun to lisp her name—was waiting in her reclining chair In the bedShe smiled
room on the second floor.
very sweetly when Carson entered,
leaned back on the pillow and said to
him: "Santa Claus brought you! Walt
till you two giants have carried me
down to the library, and I may tell
you—perhaps I may let you stay and
see.”
There was more color In her elieeks
than was good to sec In an Invalid, and
her eyes glittered. Tho two men easily
carried her and her chair down to the
library, w hich was n small room at tbe
foot of the stairs separated from tbe
drawing room by a pair of folding
doors.
“Now, you go, George,” she said to
Messerole, and let me entertain Plerco
—Kate has something to tell you.”
Then, when they were nlono together,
she said to Carson: “Draw up your
Chair. Do you know that Herlba ltrandou was here just now?”

HIM

all, Pierce.’'

But the side door of the library burst
open Just then, and the two little red
hoods popped Into the room with: “Hellol
Say, Pierce Carson, here's your
I
I sweetheart!”
Mrs. Messerole
The doorbell rang.
came down stairs and, forcibly seizing
the two children, parked them both oft
to the upper regions of the house, with
I strict orders to stay out of sight.
!
“Pierce will stay here with me,
Kate,” Min said to her sister. “This
Is where he does his part In the piece-

*<&.,
^ y

"Bat don't go on now. Tot
tiring yourself.”
"My dear boy, that matters very lit
tie. Tbe doctor was here today.”
“I hope be said something eneoarng
log this time.”
“Oh, yes—tbe most encouraging
thing ho has over sold. Don't be shook
ed. This Is to be my Inst Christmas
Pierce.

•re

DEERINC
REAL

ESTATE.

Dalton tfc

oo.,

53 EXCII iNGE ST.
will help start small bakery with
experienced baker knowing of good location or will buy out old stand, give particulars.
4-1
Address BOX u. White Rock, Me.

BAKERS—I

of men and
address
ANTED—'The
W
«*
women who desire to earn a quick, houest
dollar ; inclose this notice in your letter, also
stamp, if sodlsposed; If otherw ise write us just
the same. MANAGhit UNION TRADE CO.,
3-1
D. D.. Cortland, Me.

WANTED —MALE

HELP.

that territory Is
going and that you will be left behind; no
experience or capital required; sample 35c or
if you want
particulars for stamped envelope;
Adto make some money apply for territory.
7-1
dress .1. S. SANBORN, VVaterboro, Me.

WANTED- Agents to know

firm,
WANTED by established, well rated
*f
scheme or specialty men to sell an exceedterms
ingly attractive and salanle line; special
ami unique inducements; high priced men in>1
vestigate. BOX 432, Detroit, Mich.
CUTTERS WANTED—There

CUSTOM tune when

never

the outlook was as good
was a
it is now. and the New York Cutting School.
New
York, will nut you in
1133 1137 Broadway,
harvest
a position to reap largely of the coming
as

pi tailoring, “Booklet,0_
ANTED—A bright smart boy about 14 yrs.
TT
OWEN, MOOKh &
old as messenger.
CO.

active man to lnanaito
office and business in Portland by largo
wholesale house
Salary *125 month ami extra
Must furnish good reference ami ha vo
profits.
*800 in cash. Address MAN AUfclt, P. O. lto*
W »
1121, Philadelphia. Penu.

n'ANTED-Brlght,

-j

]

Dry Plih »4 Nuktrtl
* 60*6
Cod, Urge Shore.......
non
B»h.
Medium

FlilMCULAlDCOIIJIERCIH

"g

.43 J®

*3 00
Huddock.
8 In
|Uk«.
14*13
ll.rrtng. per bog, sealed.
Mackerel, ehore 14..
®*000
MecKcrel ehore 2e.33316

in tbe

Quotations of Staple Products

gjl*

Sleeky

Morkot

Oyotn

■»<

Money

Te«e—I'ermoeu.
Molueeee—Forlo Hleo.

USB

...-

Molaseee—Marbadoe*.

Heylow

55K
Drop shot,

•"‘f?'*
»****

..

Mkl

.....

k-

though

old
of sufficient volume to eollpse
a
time
records, when a million shares
was

captolday was regarded as beyond
to tranty of the exchange membership
from
sact. The snap was nearly gone
efforts
the bull enthusiasm and the best
to
of the bull leaders p^ovsd unavailing
the

Induce any
In

prloes.’

general
Their

or

imposing

and the

7Mi ®7%
10
*10*41
13A
14
^ li
12414

11*11^%
5 H5®? 55

Peans. Pea.
46
Beans. Os Ifornia Pea. ®
Beans. Yellow Ryes. 2 76u$2 86
Beans. Red Rldnev.
.3
Native Onions, bbl—
$ 0*10 Oo
Cranberries. Cape Cod..
7f. rt.M0
Potatoes, bush.
fn 2 *16
Hweet Potatoes, jersey
2®
Sweet. Eastern Shore.
8<>a
Kees. Ksstern fresn.
**
Feus. Western iresu.
Fees, held.
w
Butter, Fanny Creamer.
21* 32
Butter. Verment
16
Cheese. N. York and Vermt...
*4
*14%
Cheese, sage

buying

demand for stocks snowed material imThe bear element gathered

pairment

forces for a drive against the marTne pressure of liquidation was at
ket.
bears conFruit*
no time very urgent and the
»2
ducted tbelr operations with manifest Apples, Baldwins
.. 0 00,9 3
timidity. This was shown by their eag- Lemons.2 60o 3
8 26*13
erness to cover and tbe frequent rallies
Oranges.
downward movethe successive
from
Oils. Turpentine and Cowl.
This disposition on the Raw Linseed fill.
ments of prloes.
their

tne oiose
part ot the bears continued till
and moat notable dip In
Alter tbe last
price, the bears’covered with considerable
symptom a of disorder and moved prices

jerky
speculative

up In

a

ITHII "

alt
was continued
contest
The greatest
day with varying fortunes
Irregularity aud moat erratic fluctuations
Pacifies
were among the grangers,ooalers,
and some of the trunk lines. These all
their

had

again

were

early period of strength
mo9t prominent In the

late

Nb

member* of

10.30
*71*

Nav al Stores.
Tar p bbl.3
Coal tar. 5

ate lies.

gross.,...003,55
JMrigo.00065
Forest City.00*50
Star p

7%c: granulated
;yellow Oj.

ln

iilnrbn.

Rais copauia.dbati/
Reese wax.87*42
Lor ax.I o.u 11
Brimstone. .3% ft 6
ft 7 00
Cocaine* Muriate .uer oz. s
Cochin al. .40043
Copperas.1H a 2
( ream

Charters.

Opium.4

Jennie Sweeney, Keruandina to Philadelphia, lumber $5 50.
Schr A. B. Crosby, Fern&udiaa to Philadelphia, t» s 16c.
Schr Geo. Taula .c,Savannah to Philadelphia,
lumber $5 50.
Bark Olive Thurlow, New York to Santa
Cruz, Las Palmas, general cargo, $4,150 aud
port « barges.
Schr S. S. Thorp, Phlladelpha to Boston, ca.l
$1 to wharf.
Bark

e

1

a.»

mi

Indltro..85c a* l
Iodine.3 ?5ku3 tiO
6
Inecac.ll.Oa
Licorice, rt.?5@20
M orpnuie.2 5(a 2 50
OW bergamot.2 75.0.3 20
Nor. cod liver.I 6<%2 00
American cod luer.1 00i«,l 25
Lemou.I 60 a 2 20
Olivo.1 00 a,2 50
I’»|iu .1 75*2 00

Hector,Portland to Rosario,lumber $11.
Sfehr No.oinbega. Mobile to heuvitas. lumber
$7.
Scbr Anna J. Morse, New York to Havana,

lau I

tartar.26%:ft 0%

Kx Logwood.12*15
Gumarable.70.« 1 22
OI\ i*prin«.20(1.75
AlO*** CHDC
tf 71
Camphor.«
Mvirn .52;350

Park

Winter^rce*,.2

t*<®

Feinss br’iude.>6 360
Chlorate.lGa2<»
lomde.3 O CaD'A 6

Quicksilver.73878
<i
Quinine....
Kneubaro. rt.7681 60
lit snake.3o « 40
Saltpetre. bo. 12
henna. .26 a 30
Canal y seed.4 »4 ft 5 Vi
Cardamons .1 263)1 50
Soda, Dy carb.8*4 9 6H

flur 'i#'.

Sal.-.S
Sulphur.
3ft rt

PORTLAND Jan. 8.
Busiuess Is quiet, though very satisfactory
for ti»e season of the year, and aii tiiat appears

Sucar lead.2oft23
White wax.
60a55
Vitrol, blue. 8811
\ aid a. bean.8133118
Castor.1 : 0 3)1 4 0

utlng Is snow to make trade brisk. > nines
have been very steady the past week and but
few changes can be reported. Sugar is about
Nolls— Iron-Lend.
Kails
Steady at the 10 points rise noted ye-terday; Cut.. 5(‘(ft2 70
tins came rather unexpected to Jobbers on ac- W ire...2 76,3)2 95
Iron—
count of the wide difference between laws and
Common.
(ft 2Mi
refined sugars, domestic Molasses is firm with Refined.
2
ft *4
a fair inquiry; foreign grades dull aud nominal.
Norway...4 4 4*4
Teas fairly active and steady with prices look- Cast Steel..... 8 <$10
Shocsteel.3 8 3Vs
ing upward. Pork and Lard firmer and a furSheet Iron—
ther advance h..s be n established. Produce of H C.4Vi« 5
Gen
Russia.13V* <*14
quiet
aud
in
all kinds
unchanged
price. Wliea.
American Russia.11818
Irregular to-day, May closing V4.«.^«e highert Gal van Ued.5*4 £ 7
Lead—
Corn and Oais unchanged. At Chicago today
9a
Sheet.
Pork 3tte up and ribs 2V*&6e higher.
Apples Zinc.. ® 8 4
areraliier easy in tone, owing to lower prices Ripe.
(ft 5 10
abroad; total apple shipments to Kuropeati :
Metals.
ports the past week 45,004 bbis. against 3o.Copper—
14o.48 common.
020 bbis a year ago; total since season begun !
Polished ..00.0*22
1.030,206 bbis ; in 1899-1900— 991,:<85 bbis ; ill Belts.►.00®2UV%
1898-1899—901,024 bob. Ill Diugi, etc., ipe- Y M sheath.OOftlrt
Y N bolts.OOftl8
cac Iodide show sharp decline.
Bottoms...25 331
The following quotatiousrepceieui me whole3:17
sale prices lor Hie market:
Straits.....(833
Flout
A niimouT...13814
tuuerflne and low graues.2 75 a3 00
Coke.................4 75®tt 00
Spring \n Ueat Bakers.3 7a u4 25
Spelter.
(ft 6 75
65a5
Wheal
00
patents.4
Bpring
Solde rxVi.Mi.
4
Alien, aud St. Louis si. roller...... 2o&4 35
Lnmb«i,
Mich, anu 6L Louisi clear.4 10#4 20
Whitowood—
Whiter Wheat patents.4 60&4 75
No 1*2.1 in..
$4 ®$45
oru and Fee t.
Sape, lin... 36.9 x&
Common. 1 hi. 288 33
t orn, car lots.
a48
North Carolina Pine—
Corn, bag lots.
%60
1 inch, No l
.$35(983*
00A48
Meal. bag.lots.
No. 2 .$22(9132
Gats, car lots.
33V*A?4
and 2 Inch, No. 1.$80 a $40
n*
lVs,
uats. bag tots.
tea
36
No 2.$28£$38
Cotton need, cur lots.00 oo®26 60
Cyprus—
Cotton Seed, bag low.00 00®27 oo
Saps. 1 lu. 85 ft 40
car
Backed Bran,
iou»..IS 00&19 Oo
Common. 1 in...... 28a> 38
Sacked Bran, bag. lots.00 00® 19 00
Southern pine.8SO9 3»
Middling, car iota.18 0G4L20 00
Clear pine—
Middling, bag, lots.19 on<»20 50
60
Mixed feea.18 5 0*20 00
Seleot.
w

*’losing.

Closing.
Tuesilav.
Jan. 75 Vs
Feb...,. 7 »%
May. 78%

Monday.
76
76%
78

CORN

Jan....
Feb.
May..

37 p
37*4
38%

3CV*
37*4

38%

OATS.

*3%

23%
26%

26%

14 50
14 05

13 70
13 70

n on

itu

May. 7 36

83ft

1

aina.

6 97Mi

Jan..

CJ&O

Kaco4s. 1901. Municipal.100
135
Maine Central K R7s.19l3.cons.mtg
**
108
*4V*$•
*•
4s cons. mtg.... 106

l0o

cus.ltoo.exten'sn.lOl

lot
1 IK
)go

•*

j
!
j

j

Illjjot...16

®38^

„„

6t>S

Ho

180
I91)

Portland A Oga»« gtfs.iooo. lit mtglOO
Portland Water Co's 4s. 1927.... 1 >7
BOM tBoilou Stock 1,1st.
Sales of stocks at the Stock exchange;

bid.
Atchison... 46*4
Boston m Mams.
196
do old
170
Central Massachusetts. 14
do pfd.
62
Maine Central.167
Union Pacific... 8o*'s
Union Pacific .. H3‘,
American Tel. and Tel.165V*
Mexican Central 4s..... 80‘.4
American Sugar
.137*/s
A mertcan sugar pin.118
Quotations

of Stock*

an

1 Bonds

tBy Telegraph.*
The following * re the eloiiug quotations of

Bon""
Jan. 8.
m
New 4*. ret.187V*
New ♦$. m>u..xS7V4
New as.reu.114
New 4S.:coup.214
Denver 01 a. »«. 1st.
Erie gen. 4». 86*4
Mo.: nai .B lex. 3d-. 77V4

Jan. 7.
»87V%
187V*
114

114
85V*
77 Vs

110%

Texas Pacific L. G, lsts.11 %
do reg. 2ds. 1,95
Union Pacific lsts
Quotations of siocas—
Jan. 0.
Atchison. 4G
Atcnisoo Did... 88%
Ontrai racinc..
Ctian.* onio.. 40%
Cmcaeanur. 6t uinocf.145%
I)e:. a tiuu. canal Co..146Vs
Del. I.HCK. A West.199
Denver ah. U...
me. new ..
Frte is ..

115m
wo

105%
Jan. 7.
47

88%
4i%
140%
144
197
81*4
30Vs

81%
8o

68%
102%
76%
14«%

»r.-couisiuta.........103

racinc... 81 %
New jersev Central.456**

143%
86V#

New lork central.143%
85%
Northern racmo com.
hortnern Pacific Did.a. 87%

87%
178%

NortDweeuirb....172%
do

old.

Onu A West.1 83
35%
Knaoina...
1 '-6“#
Hock Isumiq..
St. ..
157%
8UPaui Din....*...il»o%
SL Paul A noun*...129
b’, Paul A OliUUia U1U.
Texas racinc. 26%
union racinc dig. 03%
.. 12%
Wauasn dig .. 20%
195
Boston! A Maine..
New torn sna New Hue. of..
Old Colon*...205
Adam* Rxuress...145
American Repress.460
U. ». Kxoress.%. 67%
People ..105%
raomo Man. 42%
Pulimau Palace. 19b
136%
Sugar, common.
83
Western union..

32%
36%
126%

158%
190%
129

25%

83%
11%
25%
196
205
145
180
59
103
4i

199
137V*

83%

•*

auutnmii itv ptc.
rtrooKivn HaDid Transit...... 83%
fe'sderai ftteai eommou. 64%
..
75%
American xooacco...•••••• .113%
uo pin.188%
Metropolitan rttraet it R....—160
Tonn. coal a iron..' 56
b.KiDbrr. 22%
U.
Continent looacco. 42%
HoatOU

847/#
64%
78

113%
138

167%

63
22V#
41%

Marital.

BOSTON. Jan. 8 1901—Tfie (oliowine
today's quotations ox riour aim lorui

were

FLOUR.
•*•*»•« 4 *5 a 5 25
8nr ng
Winter patents 4 16 »4 75.
4 26
m atrai mi 8,76
steamer yellow 47%c.

Clear£a
Corn

—

/t mui

,,.,.1.. S

....... ■

Fros Bosta TwbIjj, TNrsdu. Siturdif.
F.cm Phlladelphlj. Moniij. Wednesday

Fr.diy,

tide.

Rockport.
UYANNI8—8ld 7th, sch J M Harlow. Monies
Sound for New York: Drutd.lhomasiou lor do;

Murks:*.

lotion

(By Telegraph.*

Jan. 8.
New YORK—The Cotton market to-uay was
dull; middling uplands 10V4c; do 10146; sale*
160 bales.
GAI.V F8TON—The Cotton market closed
firm; middlings 044c.
CHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-day
firm: middlings W44c.
MEMPHIS-The Cotton market to-day oloeed
firm; middlings 964c.
NEW ORLEANS—The Cotton market closed
quiet; miadlmgs u64c.
MOBILE—Cottou niarkef is quiet; middling
9*»4c.
closed
market
SAVANNAH—The Cotton
quiet ; middliug 944c.
I

LIVERPOOL*.

Dec.
firmer; spot

SAILING

DAYS OF

IltnRIlH;

(Germany.)

2*tn Dec.
15th .Ian.

Chicago Cattle Market.
Hy i'meura »i.
receipts
CHICAGO. Jan. 8. 1901.—Cattle
6,500. luoludtng oOO Western aud 000 lexans:
good to prime steers 6 20art 10: poor to medium at 3 06 «.6 15; stucuers and ieederss firm at
2 76 u4 40; Texas fed steers 4 Guq.4 90; Texas
grass do 3 30 4 10.
Hogs—receipts 43,000; mixed and butchers at
6 0U&5 30; good to choice heavy at 5 ooaf* 3":
rough and heavy 4 9a.a6 06; ii*bi, 5 0o«5 25;
bulic of sales-.

I
I

8.

8.

112th

’Westphalia.”

s.

And regularly thereafter.
Through rates to and from all inland
For further particulars apply to

Feb.

points.

PnrL'Pt f’l)..

Hsinilmi-ir Amnrieiiii

Furness, Withy & Co., Limited Agents
PORTLAND, MAIM IE.
___'

derl8d3m

LINE.

DOMINION

Liverpool.

erpool

9
York.. Liverpool.
Jan »
Kensington. ...New York. .Antwerp ...Jan 9
Ragusa.New York. .Santos.Jan 9
Bretagne.New York.. Havre.Ian 10
Jan 10
Syracusa.New York.. Pern'bueo
Athos.New York. Kingston,&djan 12
Jan III
Andes.New York. .Cane
Cyprian Prince New Yolk. Rio Janeiro Jan 12
Dominion.Portland.. ..Liverpool ...Jan 12
CommonwealthBosiou.Liverpool.. .Jan 12
Jan 12
Furnessln.New York, .Glasgow
Jan 12
Philadelphia. New York. Laguayra
New 1 ork. Bremen.Jan 12
K M Theresa
New York. .London..Jan 12
Menominee
s«*rvia.New York. .Llverpoooi..Jan 12
Pottsdam.New York. .Rotterdam .Jan 12
Mexico .New York. .Havana.Jan 12
Jan 16
Dominic.New York. Para
Mae.New York. Porto Rico|.. Jan 16
jan 16
Trave .New York. .Bremen
Noordland.New York. .Antwerp ...Jan 16
Uermanld.New York.. Liverpool ..Jan 16
Syracusa.New York. .Santos.Jan 16
Champagne ....NewiYork. .Havre.Ian 17
Bpaarudam ....New York Rotterdam.. Jan 17
tau 19
New York.. Laguayra
Maracaibo.
Liverpool... Jau 1U
Tunisian.Portland
Werra.New York.. Genoa .Ian 19
Umbria .New York. .Liverpool*.. Jan 19
Italian PRnce .New York. Montevideo Jan 19
Wordsworth ...New York. KtoJaneiro Jan 20
Talisman.New York. .Demarara...Jan 22
Hubert.New York. Para .Jan 23
Friesland
New York. .Antwerp.lau 23

Cymric.New

..

...

...

..

Portland & Romford Falls Ry.
In Effect Oct. *„ 1900.
DEPARTURES.

Qiieeiistow.1-

From Union Station
8.30 A. M. and 12.55 noon.
for Boland, Mechanic Falls. Buckfleld, Cau
ton, Dixftekl and Rninford Falls.
8.30 a. m., 12.55 noon and 5.15 p. m. From Union
Station for Mechanic Falla and Intermediate
stations.
12.55 noon. From Union Station for Bends.
R. C.

...

Dodge. Philadelphia.
v
hi
I'm/
a

••

itriAr

In

*7th

Inal

Calling

•

marine nevi-

|

t

II III

II |u |

■■

and circulars doscril>-BBig

TUESDAY, Jan 8, 1901.

■ wm

Steamship Peruvian. (Br> Hamilton. Glasgow,

& A A lan,
Tremont. Oliver. Boston.
Sch Frank A Palmer, Kawdtng, Philadelphia—
coal to Me Cent KK.
Sch W C Pendleton. Webber. Daniarlscotta
sch Jennie G Plllsbury, coastwise.
Cleared.
to 11
steamer

mdse

RAILROADS.

__

BRIDGTON & SACO RIVER

Liverpool—
Steamer Ottoman, iBr) Jones,
D Torrance & Co.
Steamer Turret Crown, (Br) Ilayton, syduey, CB-G M Stan wood.
Steamer Horatio Hall. Bragg, New York—J F
Llscomh.
Sch A U Whitmore, Sweetslr, Kockport—J fi
Blake.
Sen Lilian, Norwood. Tremont—J II Biake.
Sch Emily A Staples, Tainter, Wlnterport—
J H Blake.
J H
Sch Railroad, Simqiona, Friendship
Blake.
Sch Clara St MabeJ. Leeman. New Harbor—
J 11 Blake.
SAILED—Tug Lehigh, wtill barge Bonanza,
for New Yorg; tug International, with barge
Pnenu, and Gllbertou. for Philadelphia.

In Effect December 3,

—

Arrive Bridgton.
Arrive Harrison.

octlBrdti

J- A-

1133
11.59

mm

P. M.
6.00

A.M.

Portland, MCRR.. 8.80
I .cave Bridgton Junction.... 10.38

Leave

7.26
8.21
8.46

BENNETT, Uen. Man.

The staunch and elegant steamers ‘•TKF.“BAY
MONT” and
STATE" alternately
amt India
leave Franklin wliarf, Portland,
wharf. Boston, at 7.00 p. m. dally, Sundays ex-

CORRESPONDENTS.

The Bath sch Helen W Martin. Capt Ross,
with a cargo of coal, arrived at St Lucia 6tb
Inst alter a quick passage of fourteen days trout

cepted.

service In safety, speed, comfort and
steamship
luxury or travelling.!
Though tickets for Providence, I.owell, Wor-

kxuhanuc dispatch hr.

cester, New York, etc., etc.
J. F. LISCOMB. General Manager.
THOMAS M. BAKTLETT. Agent.

Ar at Liverpool 8th. steamer Vancouver, from
Portland.
SKI lm Shield* 7th, steamer All audale, Port-

W. N.

laiAr at

St Thomas 8th, sch Viator,
Portland for Paysandu, in distress.

Parker, fraf
See Mem.

International

Aleuiorauda.
St 7 homas. Jan 8—Hch Viator. Parker, from
Portland lor Paysandu, has arrived here with
loss of Jtbboom, foretopmast, mam boom, deckload. and sails damaged.
New York. Jan 7th— Barque bt Mary. Goldthwalte. from Colastiue via Barbados, reports,
Dec 29. was struck by a heavy gale from 88K to
W; shipped several seas and stove forward
house.

NEW YORK—Ar 7th, steamer Philadelphia,
Laguavrai sch Maggie Todd. Provideuoe.
A; 8th, ne * ship Astral. Bath, tu tow of stin
schs Catawamteak, from Hurricane
Maverick
Island; Mary Ann McCann. Bangor: A Ueaum
Hocklaud; Ctaas E Sears. Bangor; Lygoula, 8o
Gar tner; Aunle Gus, Calais; Helpu, and Ella
F Crowell, Rockland.
Cld 7 h, kch Pendleton Brothers, Small, from
Fernnudlns.
(’hi 8th. steamer Gov Dmaley, Portland; sells
lit. a Mueller, St John. N H: Abble ingall*, do.
bid 7iU. sch Augustus tielt. Baltimore.
...

Steamship Co.

Eastport Lubso. Calais, S' John N.B., Hall'si, N.S.
and all parts of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia,
The
Prince Edward Island and C’ai>e Breton.
favorite route to Campobello and St. Andrews,
N. B.
U
eod4m

out IT

j

Portland A Yarmouth klretrlo Ry. Co.
For East lXeriug, Falmouth and Yarmouth
6.45a. in. hourly till 12.45p. m.,half-hourly till7.45
d. in., hourly till 10.45 p. m.
Leave Yarmouth
for Portland 5.40 a. m. hourly till 12.40p. m., half
hourly till 6.40, 7 40, 8.10, 8.40, 9.40 p. m.
Sundays for Underwood at 8.15 hourly till
11.15, 11.45 a. m.,12.45, half Hourly till 6.15,
For Yarmouth 8.15. 9.15,
7.46,8 45.9.45 p.m.
10.15,11.15 a. m.. 12.45. 1,45. 2.15. a n, lialf hourly
till 5.15. 6.15, 7.45. 8.45. 9.45 p. m.
Leave Yar
mouth 1 hour 5 minute
ii-T.

lmer rale. $3.00.

WINTKIl AUHA.MOK.nGKT.
On and after Monday, Itecemher 31, steamers
will leave Bailroad wharf, Portland, on Monday
at 5.30 p. m. Be turning leave St John, Eastport
and Lubec Thursday.
Through tiekets issued and baggage checked
to destination. |y Freight received up to 4.00
p. m.
For tickets and stateroom* apply at the Pine
Tree Ticket office, 270 Middle street, or for other
information at Company’s office, Bailroad wharf
foot of State street
J. F. LISCOMB, Superintendent
I
U. P. HKBSEY, Agent.
*

4k

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO.

1

[

Beginning Nov. 13. 1W0 Steamer Aueoelsco
Sunwill leave Portland Pier, Portland, daily’
Long Island.
days excepted, at 2.00 p. m.. for
Little and Great Chebeague, (’lift Island, So,
Ilarpswell, Bailey’s and Orr’a Island.
Beturn for Portland—Leave Git’s Island, and
above Landings, 7.00 a. m.
Arrive Portland.

octidtl

ISAIAH DANIELS. Gen. M*r.
t

k

•v

—.

r,

L'

....

P. D1V.

Station foot of Preble street.
For Worcester, Clinton, Ayer. Nashua,
Windham, EjipbiR, Manchester, Concord aud Points North 7.34 4. ru., 12.33 P. n».;
Rochester, Bprlngvute, Alfred, Waterboro. Saco River, 7.34 a. to., 12.33, 5.33 p. in.;
tiorkam, Westbrook, Cumberland Mills
Westbrook Jet., Woodfords, 7.33, 8.15 ft.
Trains
12.33, 3.05. 5.33. 6.*o
ni.,
p. ip.
1.07
from
Worcester,
arrive
m.;
p.
Rochester 8.25 a. m.. 1.07. 5.43 p. in.; Gora.
ham and Way Stations, 6.40. 8.25, 10.47
m.,
1.07. 4.15. 5.48 p. in.
D. J. FLANDKRS, «. P. 4k T A.

...FOR..

Port*.

1900.

Leave Unlou Station for Rlddeford, Kittery, Poitsuiouth, Newbury port, Salem,
i.you, Bostou, 2.O0 a. m., 12.45 p. ni., arrive
Kostou 5.67 ft. ra., 4.00 p. m.
Leave Boston
7-00
for Portland, 0.00a. Hi.,
p. in., arrive
port! *» 12.10, 10.30 p. m.
t*-Dally ex apt M iul»y.

A

These steamers meet every demand of modern

Philadelphia.

for

a. m,

I.eave Union Station for Scar boro Beach,
Old
Saco,
Potut.
Orchard,
Pine
Kounebuuk, North BerBtddcford,
Haverhill.
Kxeter,
Dover,
wick,
Lowell, Boston, 12.55, 4 33
Lattrbnce,
p. ni.; arrive Boston, 5.18 8.22 p .ni
EASTl lt.V DIVISION.
wm
eave Union Station lor Boston and Way
Slnttonn, P.00 ft. in., Blddefurd, KIttery,
New bury port,
Salem,
Portiuuislh,
Lhiu, Boston, 2.00, 0.00 a. on.. 12.46. 6.00 p. in.;
arrive Boston 5.57 a m 12.10, 4.00; 0.05 p. he;
Leave Boston a 7.30, 0.00 a. ni.. 12.30, 7.00,
12.05
7.45 p. m., ariivs Portland 1145 a. HI.,
4.30.10.15. 10.45 p, in.
SUNDAY TRAINS.

msTOK

>?sr

and Berlin at 7.30

VVK8TBRM DIVISION
Train* leave Union Station lor Senrboro
Crossing, 10.00 a. 111.. tt.-'U p. m.; scuruoru
Bench. Pine Point, 7.00. 10.00 a. m.. 3.30,
6.25, 8.20. p. ni. ; Old Orchard, .Saco. Blcl7.00.
tU‘».
10.03
dcford, Kruurbunk.
6.20
6,25,
3.30.
a. in.
12.30.
p.
8.5
*.
Km
7.00.
10.00
a. m..
ucbdiikport,
m.;
5
wells
Bench,
7.00, 3.5'J
1’. .30, 3.30,$.
p. in.;
ft. m.. 3.30. ...25 p. 111.; North Berwick, llolHusford, Sinners worth,
7.00, 8.5 > a. 111.,
12.30, 3.30, 5.26 p. ni ; Rochester. Farmington, Alton Bay, Wolfboro, K 50 a. Ill 12.30;
Laconia, Weirs,
8JO p. m.; I akepurt,
Plymouth. 8.6» ft. U1N 12.30 i>. 10.; Mauchesonuetlous,
ter. Concord and Norihern
7.00ft. ni„ 3^0 p. m.; Dover, Fleeter, Haverhill, Lawrence, Lontll, 7.00, 8.50 a. ni.,
Boston, 14.05, 7.00, 8.50 ft.
12.30, 3.30, p. in.;
Loave Boston
ID.;
12.30, 3.30
p.
01.,
for Portland, 5.6\ 7.30, 8.80 a. in., 1.15,1.15,
a. in..
10.1u 11.50
p. in.; arrive Portland,
12-10, 5.0J, 7.60. p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.

1900.

For Bridgton, Harrism, North Bridgton,
West Sedago, South Bridgton. Wa erford aid Sweden.

__

G or tiara

In Effect Oci. 8.

route between
convenient and comfortable
Portland and New York.
J. F. LISCOMB, General Agent.
THOMAS M. BAKTLKTX. Agent.

RAILROAD CO.

*6.00

BOSTON & MAINE It. It.

»*•«•»•

I.ong Island Sound by Daylight.
DIRECT 1.1.3 E.
YORK
Ihree irips Per Week.
Knluced Fines -$3.00 one \v:i>.
The steamships Horatio Hai.l ami C.ovKit.NoK Hi.nolkv alternately leave l'ranklin
w harf, Foitland, Tuesdays. Thursdays and Satlteurdays, atop. m. for New York direct,
lurning. leave Pier 38. K. K., Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 5 p. m.
These steamers are superbly fitted and furnished for passenger travel and afford the most

.sepl4M&Flf

and

Street.

\K\V

'SaFrte" I Umun

Arrived.

1.30.

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars are run on
ulyht trains and Parlor Cars on day uains.
Ticket Office,
Depot at foot of India

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.

or

an

mm

Lewiston.

DOTSdtf

h>*8 Of blond. No
Plaster, knife or
panto used. Book

Portland
m.

•
Dally. Olbei trains week days.
Every Sunday train leaves Portland

Bates to
to

and

a.

5 45
From Lcwlilon, *8.00, and 11.15 a. nu,
p. m.
m.,
From Island Bond, *8.00, and 11.15 A.
5.45 p. m.
*8.00
Montreal,and
tiuebec,
From Ckleago,
a. m., and 5.45 p. in.

Does not carry passengers.

Pint V.ll.u.l Uuk HalldUd,
Uatl, Main., 14. A. Alim, 1 luma

t.16,

Trains Arrive Portland.

Children under U years, half rare.
from otner points on application
T. 1». McOOWAN, 420 CoagreMjL,
Portland, Me.

permanently cured

Kr without pain

I E fcl II III n
V IS I 1 W ■■ I 1

POUT OF PORT LAN *V

d

From

LouUondcrry—$5&.oo to |W.u0.
Stekhaue—Liverpool, London. Glasgow.
Bellas!, Londonderry or Queenstown, $25.00
ana i 6.0“.
Prepaid certificates $'26.50.

..

HKMOVF

Movllle.

or

Levvlaton,

p. m.

A relucf.on
Cabin—$50.00 and upwards.
of lo per cent Is allowed ou return tickets except on lowest rates.
London or
bKCOND Cabin-To Liverpool,

..

Maine.

For Island Pond,8.1n a.m., 1.30. and f6JM p.m
8.15
and
For
Montreal,
Chicago.
m.. reaching Montreal at
a. in and *6.00 p.
7.00 a. m., and 7.03 p. m.
For tfcuebec atop. m.

KATE* Or PASSAGE.

linrnna

...

A
A BIA ■■ A
■■
■ m

For

Liverpool.
Steamer._Portland.
16 Dec...Ntimidian.2 Jan.
•20 Dec.Corinthian.5 Jan.
3 Jan.Tunisian.19 Jan.
10 .Ian.•Orcadian.26 Jan.
to Jau.Nuinidiau.6 Feb.

Bonny Doou, Burgess. Surinam.
Ar at 8ngua nth Inst, sch ilarry Messer, Gartnaiestic.rsow xora. uvenwoi... .i»u ao
Jan 23 land, Philadelphia.
Portland... Liverpool
Cambroman
Sid fm Haliiux 8tli, steamer CartlMrenlan, for
Aquitaine.New York. Havre..lau 24
F.astern Prince New York. .Santo*.Ian 26 Philadelphia,
Carrcas.New York. Laguayra.. .Jan 26
Liverpool.. .Jan 20
Orcadian.Portland
Spoken.
Jan 4, lat 29. Ion 76 60, sch M I) Cresf£y,
Hardlnu. from Baltimore (or Galvesion.
9.
Al.MANAt
.JAN.
MINI TURK
.Ian 7. thirty miles 8E of Cape ILulopeu. hark
2
AX
7 14lllbrh |r’iu:r
Bun rise*.
water I
99 ('has Loriug. Blatcliford, from Wilmington, NC,
4 3o u,gft
\ PM... 2 15 for New Yolk.
Bun sela
9 43
Length of days.. 9 Id Moon rise*
■

at

Portland,

Trains Leave

PORTLAND TO LIVERPOOL
From

BRADFORD, Traflic Manager,

LOVEJOY. Superindent,
Kumford Falls. Maine.
jelsdtf

K. L.

LINE

ALLAN

Forettfu Forte
Mid fm Aucklaud Nov 24. barque Alice, Swain
Now York.
Ar at Southampton 8th. steamer Deutschland.
New York.
Ar at Queenstown 8tb, steamer Lake Champlain. Si John. NB,
Ar at Para Jan 7, steamer Hllderbrand, from
New York for Mamtos.
At Bluefields. Me. Nov 22, ich John 8 Davis,
Eaton, for Mabiue Pass 28d.
Ar at Mt Lucia 6th Inst, sch Helen W Martin.
Ross, Philadelphia. 14 days.
Ar at Havana 7th, ach Wm C Carnegie, Reed,
Baltimore, 7 day*.
Ar at Cardenas 7tb. sch Gertrude L Trundy,

PORTLAND.

__

—

Haytlf

FROM OlTR

ARRIVALS IN

From Bitrlletr, No. Conway and Cornlsn.
8.25 a. m.; ewlston and Mechanic Kails 8.35
a. m.; Water*111e, Augusta and Rockland, 8.4^
a. m.; HangBr, Augusta and Rockland. 12.15
p. in.; ftkowhegat?, Farmington, Kumford Fall*
and Lewiston. 12.20 p. m. ; Beecher Falls. Fabvans and Brtdgion, 11.65 p. m.; Hkowhegan,
'Vaterv lie, Aiigusta aud Uoeklaud. 5.20 p m.;
Bt. John. St. Stephens, (dl«(i), Bar Harbor.
Arot-Mook County, Moo*ehead Lake and Bangor, 6.35 p. m.: Hangolny, Farmington, Rumford FaB* and Lewiston. 6.45
ni, Chicago,
Montreal, Quebec, Fabyaus. No. Con wav,
Bridgton, 7.65 p. m.; Bar Harbor and Bangor,
a.
1.26
m. daily; Halifax. St. John, Houlton, 8t
Stephen. Bar Harbor, Bangor, 3.80 a. m.
SUNDAY**- Bangor and Lewiston, 1425 p. m.;
Bangor, 1 25 a. m.; Halifax, St. John, Vanceboro and Bangor. 3.50 a. in.
GKO. F. KVAN3, V. P. & G. 5L
F. K. BOOTH BY. G. P. & T. A.
ocltidtf

to
7th, sch ChasHVenuer, Portland
Philadelphia.
From Portland.
Steamer.
PASCAGOULA—Cld 7th, ach Melbabesec,
Perry. New York.
2 p. m.
PHILADELPHIA-Ar 7lh, sch C A White, •Ottoman.
Jan. i»th.
Wednesday,
Boston.
Jan. 12th,
Dominion.
Saturday,
Mid 7th, tug Valley Forge, with barge Marlon,
Camhroman,
Wednesday. Jan. 23rd
for Portland.
•Koniun,
Wednesday, Jan. 30th
Cld 7th, sch Wm B Palmer, McAleny, Cape
Vaucouver,
Satunlay. Feb. 2d
Town; I save 1' Campbell. Stevens, Savannah.
PortCld 8th, schs Geo E W .lcotl, Buuker.
to
Li
via.
Bostori
laud; Claia Goodwin, Piiikham, and Charles A
Steamer.
Campbell, do.
__From Boston.
Marcus llook—Passed down 8th. sch Geo E
Jan. 30, at «.:«» a. m.
New England.
Walcutt.-Thiladelphia for Portland.
Fob. m .at 4.:w p m.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 7th, vch Andrew Peters, Commonwealth.
BATES OF PASSAGE.
Culats.
R«Mid Bill, sch lara Jaue. New York.
First Cabin— $50.00 and up single.
ROCKPORT—Ar 7Ui, sen Chester R Law- t urn—$ioo.oo and up according to steamer
rence. Lionel I, boston.
and accommodation.
Ar Clh, U S transport
MAN FRANCISCO
Src.iKi Cabin—$35.00 and upwards single
Sherman. Manila; Unique Guy C Goss. Handy, Net urn -$68.88 and upwaid.s,
according to
steamer.
Philadelphia.
—To
MAXILLA—Ar 4th, sch T W Dunn, Bond, fin
Liverpool, Derry, London,
New York.
Queenstown. Belfast and Glasgow. $25 to $28
Ar 8lh. sch Lizzie Steerage outfit furnished free.
VINEYARD-HAVEN
Babcock, Bath for l’mladelpnla. and salted.
Apulv to T. P. McGOWAN, 420 Congress
Sid 8Ui. schs M H Reed, Sea Bird, Sami Hart. street, J. B. KEATING, room 4, First National
Bank
Addle P McFadden, and O M Marreti.
Building. CHAKl^S ASHTON, 047A
WILMINGTON, NC—Ar 7th, sch Charles H Congress street, or DAVIDTOUKANCfc A CO.,
Montreal.octsdtf
Suragxe, Harper. Lewas, Del.
WASHING ION. DC—Cld 7th, sch John B
Coyle, Berry, Baltimore.

OL'KAS STMAMKKS

_

FftOM

NF.XT SAILINGS._Portland
--.&V ‘Lady Armstrong.” I 2th .Ian.
S. Frisia.”
I 24th .Ian.

port.
NEW HAVEN—Ar

rnoii

_

7 20 a.m. Paper train for Bangor, Bath, and
for Rockland except Ferry Transfer at Hath.
I2.4>p»in. For Bi uni wick, Lewiston. Bath,
AugUHia, Watcrville and Bancor.
11.00 p. m. Night 1.xDi e * lor all point*.

PORIXAMD
(Maine.)

ml

au eastern

Grenada..New York. .Trinidad-—Jan

—

XI

FROM
iiambcho

*

1901.—The Cottou
644d; sale* 8,000

7.
at

Coiebrook and Bee-nrr Falls.
6.00 p. m. For Hebago Lake. Cornish, Brldgton. Harrison, North Conway and Bartlett.

ItPgnlnr Slitting* Bciwcrn

Portland.
NORFOLK-Sid 7th, sch Maud Briggs, for

(By Telegraph.l
market
hale*.

__

AMERICAN LINE

HAMBURG

Commerce. Rockland for do.
Hid 8th. sobs W R Chester. Machias tor New
Ilaveu: Carrie C Miles. Rock laud for New York;
Throe Misters, St John, .nB, for do.
JACKSONVILLE—Mid 7th. sch Floreuce Lelaud, Haskell, New York.
LUBEC—Ar Oth. sch Walter M Young, from

.Market*

nropeau

11.00 p. m. Night Express for Hrunswlok,
Batn. Lewiston, Augusta. Watervllle. .•skew,
began, Bancor, Moosehea-I Jjvko, Aroostook
County via Oldtown. Bar Harbor, Hneksport.
Waanln to
o. R. K
v auceboro, St. Stephen
(( a al-), Hr. Andrews, 8L John and nil Ar >ostook Cou ty via Vauceboro, Halifax and ths
Provinces. The train ••avi ig Saturday night
does not connect to Belfast, Dexter, Dover and
Foxcrof t or beyond Bangor.
WIIIT' MOUNTAIN ~nTYHI1f»N7
-LMn.nl. For Brldgton. IlirrUon. Fabyans,
Burlington, Lancaster. 8t. Johnshnrv, Sherbrooke. Qu bec, Montreal. Chicago. 8t Paul
and Minneapolis.
1.65 p.m. For Hebaio Lake. Cornish. Fryeburg North Conway. Fabyans, Lancaster,

nov30tf___I

BOOTH BAY—Bid 7tb, ach Hattie Loring. Im
Portland for Machlas.
Mid BUi, schs Flyaway, New York; John J
8r.ow.do} Senator Grimes, do: Kthel F Merriatn. Boston; Wrn H Jewell, Portland.
CaKRABElLE—Cld 6ib,ach Levi M Andrews
for Boston.
CHARLESTON—Mid 7 ill, sch Edgar CRoss.
QudUi). .New York; E II Weaver, Weaver, do
Ar 7tu, schs
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR
Henry May, 1m Portland for New York; Clara
Jane. Providence for do,
FERN A N D1N A—Cid 7th, sch Cbas L Jeffrey.
Theall, Ml Croix ; Herald, Keyes. Grenada.
Sid tith. »cbs M A Achoru, De Winter,Curacoa
Lucy H Russell, Bishop, Havana.
FALL RIVER— Ar 7Ui. sch Hazel Dell, from

IUI nutlL

Doinsetie

—

nd

CISCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.

DETROIT—Wheat ouoted at P3Hc for cash
W ime, 82 Va If or Ked; .Ian at 8264 : May 84M§e.
TOLKIMi—Wheat quiet; cash and Jan 80»»iic;
May at 83 Vi .July 81 Vac.

87%
114%
16%

...

a

...

44 V*
230

Missoun

Watervllle.

ld.» a. m,
For Brunswick. Bath. I^w sfon,
Gardiner.
Augusta.' Watervllle. Pittsfield.
Bantor, Bitten, lloulton and Caribou via b. A

Jarot'S. Boston.
BRUNSWICK—Ar 26 tb. setts Frank W Howe
Wiliam*, Boston: Stephen is Loud. Barter.
Boston; Annie L Heuders»n, Bart r, do; Sadie
C Sumner, Mof.e<n, Providence.
Coatoui llouso Wkhrf, FortUml, Me.
Cld 7th. sch Alice Archer. Olbbs. Camden.
Sid 7th. acha D Howard Huear. Fa'ker. I).»rlen
WKKK DAY TIME TAHUE.
Eva B Doujrtaaa. Bennett, New York.
la KfTcct Dec. 31, IOOO.
BEAUFORT, NC—In Cape Lookout Cove 6th,
New
sch Oba« O Ludicott, trem Charleston lor
For Korr»t City Landing, Peaks IsYork
R.r'0.
land,
0.46.8.00 a m.. ?.I5, 6.15 p. m.
BALTIMORE—Cld 7th. sell BenJ F Poole,
For kittle and Cireat Diamond Islands,
Boston, and sailed.
and Trefethens
Landlugs, Peaks IslArtltli. barqne Josephine, McLean, Bio Ja- and, e.45. 8.00, a. m., 2.15. p. m.
neiro.
For Fosce'a kandtng, koufC Island, 8.00,
Ar 8th. steamer Chas F Mayer, with barge A, I a. dj.. 2.15 d m.
from Potrland.
W. T. GODING, General Manager.
Hampton Roads, Jan G— About 100 vessels
arc anchored here waiting for favorable wtuu to

CHICAGO—Cash ouotalous:3
Flour quiet and Arm.
wneat— No 3 soring 68c;No 3 do M7«7'tHC{
No 2.Red at 7Mc. corn—No 2 at 37 Vs c: No 3
yt How 37V4C. oats—No 2 at 24V4c; No 2 white
27«37V%c: No 8 White at 264b&27V4e: No 2
ttve at 63c: fair to choice malting Harley at 67
ai 0 *: No 1 Flaxseed 1 59;No 1 N W Flaxseed
at 01; prime Timothy seed 4 75; Mess Fork at
14*6:414 60; Lard at 7 80-'7 92** s short ribs
■ides at « 86*7 10; dry salted shoulders at 6*
CV* short clear sides at 7 40*7 50.
Hutter dull—creamery 16*'.'3c. unities 12,4
2(Hi.
Cheese quiet at 10V%,2118ao.
Kg tea dull—fresh 20c.
Flour—receipts 44.000 bblsi wh*at 121.000;
bush; corn 489.<kio bush: oau 494.000 oush;
rye tf.oOo bush: barley 26.000 busn.
dhlpments— Flour 41.000 »»oia wheat 44.000
bush; corn 187,000 uusn; onta 246,000 bush

1*67%
132%

05%

li lnoiscenirat. ...J3l%
West. 42%
Lax* nns St
l.aae snore.*80
[.Oils A NASO. 87%
Manualtau Rievatou.114%
MexicanIceutral ..15%
Michigan ventral.
Mmn. A 8L Corns..
68%
Miuiu

on

....

Kansu oi racinc con»ois.....
Oregon Nav.lst.110%

1900.

station, kail*

"AY SQUARE AS FOLLOWS:

TKI.HEEKI.T FAILINGS.

application.

Iffrci Dec. 8,

7.00a. m. For Brunswick. Lewiston (flower)
Hath, Rock Ian '. Augusta, Watervllla, Hkowhe*an, Belfast, Hangoi. Bucksport and Vancebore
connecting :or Mt .fotn. at. Stephen. (Calais),
lloulton and Woodstock.
For Danville Junction, Romford
Falls, Lewiston, Farmington, lUngeley and

ALFRED BACK, Manager.

t

m

B inkers, 186

Par Value
Bid. Asked
Description.
103
100
Canal National Bank...100
110
C aaeo .> attonal Bank.loo
112
101
urnnorland National Bank. 100
100
100
101
Chapman National Bank.100
103
lOO
Flist National Bank.100
102
101
Merchants' National Bank....76
102
National Traders' Bank.100
100
109
110
Portland National Bank... 100
160
Portland Trust Co.100
145
90
85
Portland Gas Company. 60
112
no
Portland Water Co.100
16<>
160
Portland rtt. Railroad Co. 100
>60
170
Maine Central R’y. 100
61
60
Port laud A Ogdens burg R. R. loo
BONDS.
119
Portland 0s. 1907.117
103
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding.. 101
lo8
Portland 4s. 1913. Funding.loS
114
Bangor 6s. 1906.1 Water.112
108
Bath 4V*s. 1907. Mumcloal.101
103
Bath 4s. 1921. Refunding.101
113
Belfast 4s. MunlctDai 1918.110
102
Calais is 1901—1911 Refunding....100
102
Lewiston6s/ 1901. Municipal .101
107
iAWisvcn 4s. 1913, Municipal.106

•*

fu

trains leave union

BOSTON 3Hd PHILADELPHIA.

Securities.

14 601.16 00; sho*-* clear 14 60*17 00.
Butter is unsettled icreamerles at 16 if74c; do
factory at ll «*14c: June crm 18a 21 v%c: state
dairv 15 4T22C.
Cheese firm; fancy targe fall made at *1V4
ftiiv*: do small HHcil*.
Rugs easy; state aua Fenn 2841.26c.
wugar—raw steady, quiet: fair refining 8we;
Centrifugal 06 test 4*sc: Molasses sugar 34kc;

Dally Prm 9t»«k|gottUtlons

Corrected by Swau A Barrs'A
Middle street.
STOCKS

New York

Ammonia.16020
Ashes, not.6:,'i ft 0
Puchu Leaves.40*60

cmifoetUmors
at To; can*#

(Hiporti
Steame* Corlnthlanpes deals 3738 boxes
nu- ts 29<i2 do rliec o ".* o do oil cake 164 pkes
organs 33 k boxes
leather 273 d * furniture 8
et me.11 859 do o, tcanned goo is 420 sacks
tneal 2687 do flour 613 bdl pulp 10*0 do splints
1<*.. do paper t»»»r 4 bbls apple* 0013 bkg lard
79u bales cotton 312 c tie 318 >heep.

oi

nga and Dyes.

Acid Carbolic .40
^)53
Acid Oxalic*.12
Acid tart.8oft4P

LIVERPOOL ENG.
67,#35 bush wheat 417

f’

25
12
50

L.tuie-Cement.
Lime Vcask.85000
Cement.1.... 3o*2 50

bu^ur
load 8j:

\V liultM

0006

Pressed .Il' ftlll*
Loose hay.$l7ft$ 0
Straw, car lots.$10*112

H)(l«v

GV*c

4003 (to

liar.

Tlie following quotations represent the pev
luir prices In this market;
Cow and steers.V
Bulls and stair*....
quality... 8j
Calf Skins—No
.6
No 2
**.2oc each
ho 3

Fc;powdered

11

Roofing Pitch, Vgallon..lift
WU Pitch.3 2303

strong.
State bonds steady.
bona*
irregular.
Railroad

irusiieu

2J

Shore.3» a42
I’or pie.3 "» ft to
lard.(15 <£75
Neatsfoot.
...70076
Lead—
Pure ground...6 2' ,06 75
Red.6 36*6 7c*
English Veil Red.2 OOft.t 00
American zinc.6 00*7 00

Governments

tirorera’

s4'J

Whale.50 ft6»
Haul;.40045

hills 4 8*2 Vs82%
Bar Silver 63%
silver certificates 04%@65Vfe*
Mexican dollar* 4»7i.

inaricet—cm

(ft 1 2 H

Sperm.70080

NFW roKK. Jan 8
Money on call closed easier at 3g4 per cut;
last loan 3% ; ruling rale —.
Prime mercantile naner at 4%a6 percent
(Merling Exchange easier with actual business* in bankers bills 4 88% c£4 bC% for lie
mau l and 4 83r4 83Vs 'or sixty days; posted
run merclal
rat*?.' at 4 83%.a4 84 and 4 87%

It ela II

JR

6

One*.

Otla—Paints.

aalea, par value, $4,3:.0,000.
refunding 2's advanced 1-4 per
cent on the last call.

Portland

50

Best brands.50 of67
45
Medium.

fc>.

WHEAT.

Portland

<fe6

Common...50 ft 35
Natural.39.&70

Total

Quotations.

CHICAGO BOA I’D OF TRAD t

i.n

Tobacco.

groupj ran from 2 to 3 1-2 paint*.
The bond market continued Its Irreguoharactur on a volume of business
lar
much lass relatively than that in stocks.
U.

.6*437*4
Gloss..
ID1*
Texas kscwc. L. u. ists....!?»%
«^*oo reg. so*.'. 90
105Vs
Union raclBc ..

rm

lOo t...
B oi ... ...

these

*®*v%

LAKD.

,««.

Maull aooii rope.
Sisai...
DuckNo ..

and

day

other

Pepper.JJi'J

Grata

Investment
Circular sent

Steamboat Co.

RTKAXRR left TKii Pit l**K leaves Fast
bay at 7 a. in. Monday, Wednesday and
Frhlay for Portland, touching at Ho. Bristol.
Heron Island. Boolhbay Harbor and 8qulrrel
Island.
Returning, leave Franklin Wharf. Portland, at
Ta.ni. Tumday. Thursday awl Saturday for
Squirrel IslandUBoothbay Harbor. Heron Island.
So. Bristol and East Boothbay.

angadtf

«—

■

■

Sm.

Nutmegs.4o3**

..

Cordage—
Amerlcau 4»lb
.lOail
Manila.10% ®ll%

ttt. Paul rose
against the market.
at one time to 101 and fell baok late in
The declines from the
to 150 1-2.
the
in

[llce-SaU-MIrei-lUreh.
Domestic rice......6^3 7
Turks Island salt, is IP bd.2 7M3 00
Liverpool.2 50a2 «0
‘d2 50
Diamond Crystal bbL.. •
Baleratus..... • .53* *4
purs—
Spices

May..

...

Cordage—

drive

highest

backs.

laundry starch...»

44 State street, Boston.

Boolhbay

■..

n..
ia.40
Express for Brunswick, Lisbon
Falla. Lewiston via Brunswick, Augustv. WaterNewport, Bangor. Hneksport. Bar Harbor, Washington Co. R. R. Oldtown, Greenville
From Central Wharf, Boston, 3 p. m. From am Katahdl.i lion Works.
OCtMWAHtt
18.66 p. in. For Danville, Js^Rumfcrd Falls,
Flue street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 3 p. m. in*
Berata. Lewiston. Farmington. Carrabxsset,
suraoc* effected at office.
Freights for the West by the Penn. R. R. and Range ley. Bingham, Watervllle. Skowb-gan.
•35c.
For 1-rcepor:,Hrunswlfk,Kookian l,
1 06 p m
Beet firm; family at 11 00®$12; mess |9®
BOSTON—dr 7 th. sobs Jab Roth well. Fisher, South for warden by .connecting lines.
Round Trip $18 00 ! K. A. L.points, Augusta. Watervllle. SkowiePassage tio.oo.
9 60.
Gattetiburgs Francis G ood bow. Nickerson, fm
Meals and room Included.
Belfast, Dover and Fox croft, Greenville,
Cut meats steady ;p ckle bellies 7Vt£}8Vfci do Perth Amboir.
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING,
sngur. o;dtowo and Matiawamkeag. and to
shoulders 5V% «64% ; do hams 8Vk«9«*.
Cld 7tii. brig Sullivan, Allen, Portland, to load
Bucksport Saturdays.
Agent, Central Wharf. Boston.
Lard Is steady; Western steamed 7 MO-.refined tor May Ague/.
Man5.10 p. m. For Brunswick. Bath, L’oklanl,
General
and
K.
B.
Treasurer
8
8
A
Sampson,
40;
7
86;
compound
N4.
couiluent
at
Ann:
Ar 8th. sch Silver sprav, South River,
ager, 80 State 81., Flske Building, Boston. Mass, Augusta and Watervllle.
Sid 8 h. brig Sullivan, for Portland.
6%.
6.16 p.m. For Danvlll? June* on. Mechanic
Fork strong: mess at 12 76*18 76: family at
APALACHICOLA-Cld ei», sch Wellfleet, _oct22dtf_I Falls
and Lewiston

d'mg...

Good
Union

rORK

(ft* OH
10%

lla'f bbis. io extra
Cumberland, coal. ...
Store und furnaoe coal, retail...
Franklin.
Pea coal, retail

rlhe

and forcible manner.

Lea they.

Jan.-.
Mav ..

60
00
60
76

55^2°.
?
*4®

Roiled Linseed dll.
Turnentiue ....
Ligonla and Centennial ojl bbL.
Kenned tst Petroleum, 120.

lbs.JlJJ

W.l*ht.*»|*2

55

advanoe

endeavors to advanoe
fulled to uttraot any

apparently
considerable following

prices

9*4!®®%

l*ard—Palis oure.
Lard—Pails, compound.
Lard—Pure, leal.
Chickens.
Fowl.
..
Hams.
Shoulders.-.
Produce.

«
25

Nsw York—

Molueeee—common.
New Kelelne. 3 grown.lIMtoO
2 00*2 26
3 crown..
do
4 crown.2 86*2 60
do
7*4*8%
/.a Inina. I oof e Muscatel..
Pork. Heef. Lord wad Poultry.
Pork—Hoarv. clear... 17 BO
backs.17 00
Pork—Medium.
.18J»»0.'«I6 60
1076i)1136
Beef—hearr.
Beet—light. 10 00*10 60
(4r • 00
Boneless. na;i bids ...
8*4«8*4|
Lara—tea ana nailbbi. oure....
OVkOCMi
Lard—tes and hall bbl.com....

New York,January 8 —The most atri
was
lng feature lln today’s stock market
tbe marked
falling off lu the volume
*
of trading, compared with yesterday
sales were
Today’s
reoord.
unprecedented
market teemed
only 1,511,WO shares. The
alby contrast actually dull at times,
the business done during the day

Shot.

•l«mi|tov»rtcr

2t«S6

Con gone.

I one

vork

N8W YORK—The Flour mar net-receipt*
34.378 bbis: expert* lO.TOt bbis: sates M.200
market unsettled and owlet, owing to
the irregularity of Wheat.
flour—Winter pta 8 T0*4 00-.winter scratchts
8 60*3 00; Minnesota patents 4 10*4 40; wmMinnesota bakers 8 Ou*
tei extras 3 Aft#*
9 31:10 low entries 2 45to,2 Co.
pit- e Mold',
Wheat—receipts 21,600 onshseinress 102.28T
bus; sales ft.lftt»,000 bush futures. 40,000 bush
>pot: soot steady; No 9 Red 83Tse < o o afloat;
Nol Reo at m l1 * <• ei«v; No 1 Northern Duluth
87fta fob afloat.
torn-receipts *9.425 bust*: exports 120,539
bush: sales 1*0.000 bush future*. 72,000 bush
spot; spot steady; No 3 at 4dV%c eley and 474k
f. o. b. afloat.
Oats—receipts CB.floO bush; exports 985 bus;
spot dull: No 3 at 80c; No 8 at 29Vse: No 2
white at 82V*c: No S white nt 32c. traca mixed
Western 29*31; track white Western ntJlVx

—

Tea*—«moy*.BTe-s

Jan. 8. lKOI.

f>e«er. Coffee. Tee. Mo’eu.o. Iteii'u,
6 73
pilfer 3l*nil*ru rreimluted.
6 70
Sueur— r.xira line granulated-...
6*0
Sueur— Mitre C.
®ltf
Coffee—Wo. rouered. 13
Coffee—Jutu unit Much*..
27*.to

Leadin' Markets.

Lee, Higginson & Co

Msrisi*

(By Telegraph..

WI14

Lurgslag.

Foitland &

___

Uoismiw

lUTiitom

STKAflBK*.

Sheen—receipts ift.nnO; food to cbolee weth8 16*4 7ft: fair to enotee mixed at S 40 «
western sheep at 8 76j|4 «6;lexa» sheep
3 6 •*» AOttkattre lambs 4 004 s 60; western do
6 oO#6 66.

ers at
a MO;

9

KKW AD\ KllTlfcluMES11

TODAY.

Frank M. Low & Co.
O, C. El well.
Eastman Bros, a Bancroft,
Portland National Bank.
McrclerMeat Market
Suburban Realty Co.
.1. R. Llbbv Co.-SI
Owen, Moore A Co.
Standard Clothing Co.
Rines BroaCo.
C. O. Barrows.
Ub). T. Springer.—-3
Boston .lob Print Co.
Rummage Hale.
lTepuratory SchooL
Watson Miller & Co.

University

been

Lost, Fount
bo found 01

HOUSE

YOUR

SELL

or

by advertising in
the DAILY PRESS. Has
morereal estateads than
LAND

Soothing lytop.

remedy
For sale by Drug
teething or other causes.
gists In every part of the w orld. Be sure ant
ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, 25 cts
___

CASTORIA

signature of Chas. II. Fletcher.
In use for more than thirty years, and
The Kind You Have Always Bought.
Bears the

which

signature of Chas. H. Fletcher.
In use for more than thirty year!, and
The Kind You Have Always Bought.
Bears the

CASTORIA

use

signature of Ciias. H. Fletcher.
for more than thirty years, and

The

Kind Ygh nave Always

Bears the

aougau

01

of the

recent

Woman's

MIsslonarj

Society of the Free Street church, tbli
afternoon, at .1 o’clock. All women an
invited to be present,
Mrs Gammon,wife of Mr.Chas. F Gampasted
mon, who with her husband,
through the siege of T'len-Tsln,WlU speak
of her
experience during this days o!
suffering, at the annual meeting of th.
Missionary
Second Parish Woman's
Society this afternoon. .The meeting wll
at 8 o'oicck and a cordial Invitabegin
tion is extended to all to be present.
The Ladles’ Auxiliary to the Veteran

Firemen will hold their regular

tonight

at which

light

nuu

CLIF-

a

Waists

trusting

meetlni

refreshments wll

be served.

ment that

with

patiently

This group of Waists was
factured to sell at $3.38.
Our Bargain Sale price,

and

derstand the
aa

for those

work

ever

vigilant

This Sale

unfailing,

and she

foi their weltaie In

sickness

her aotlve

sympathy

for

£2.50

others

£3.00.
An elegant line of Evening Waists
of line French Flannel, made with
separate front and collar, elaborately
trimmed with white Silk braid and
plain white Flannel; tucked back,
new sleeves and cuffs,
closed with
gold buttons.
Pretty shades of green, blue, gray
and black, made to sell at $0.00.
This Sale price,

church

O’Flaherty;
Stephen A. Delaney anc
Hannah Feeney, all of Portland.
City 'Tax Collector Libby has begun t<

DH. KWAKKY LhCTUKKD.

receive responies to the 7000 summons tt
delinquent tax payers, sent ont las
Saturday. They have 10 days In whlo!
to comoly with the summons.
Contractor Gulliver has nearly complet
ed the Longfellow street sewer on wblot
bo has been at work fur two months oi

West Congregational churoh Men
fraternity, at Its regular meeting on
Monday night, listened to Ur. Kwasay of
this olty In a talk on the “Medloal View
of Temperance.1’ Hr. Kwasay discussed
the adulterations of spirituous and malt
Honors, the nature of aloohol and Its preparation, and the effects on the human
system resulting from Its use. The ad-

1,100

dress

A

feet.

case

of

diphtheria at 118 Forest ave
been reported to the board o

was

haustive,
speaker a

scholarly
when

and

remarkably

the limited

LIJSEff

Catarrh
Is a constitutional disease.
It originates In a scrofulous condition ol
the blood and depends on that condition.
It often causes headache and dizziness,
Impairs the taste, smell and hearing, affects the vocal organs and disturbs the
stomach.
It la always radically and permanently
cured by the blood-purifying, alterative and
tonic action of

Hood's

Sarsaparilla

This great medicine has wrought the mosl
wonderful cures of all diseases depending
on scrofula or the scrofulous habit.
Boon’s Fills

»ro

the best cathartic.

a

SALE.

ex-

I-

JariTdtf

CAPS
For Men
And

This lot of Table Damask has 10
styles. The goods are from 02 to 72
inches wide and easily worth 5‘Jc.
Sale price per yd. SUc.
II.
a

50 c.
This lot

of

Table Linens contains

J. R. LIBBY CO.

CEO. A.

Last evening at the room* ot the Portland Wheel olnb, Prot. Ueorge C.Purlngton, principal ot the Earmtnaton Normal

school,gave

a

thoroughly Interesting

talk

members ol the olub with
ladles, upon the subjeot, "One Thousand
Awheel with Elwell."
He deMiles
scribed In an entertaining manner the
InoldentB of the ooean voyage and the
experiences on the line roads ot Europe.
Uls
account ot the performance of the
berore

the

Play at Oberammergau was deeply Interesting. The leoture was followed
by a social hour and refreshments.
Passion

MAINE DISPLAY STATIONS.
Mr.

1

COFFIN, Mgr.

JsuiSdtl

c.

There are one thousand five hundred
and seventy-two Towels In this lot.
They aie fringed or hemmed or hemstitched, Huck pattern.
Actually worth 25c., 19c. and 15c.
each.
This sale pric^ 12%c.

n

large.

|nr

WATER

IX.

PATRICIAN SHOES!
For Women.)

yd.

Barnsly Bleached Crash,

linen, lt'iuch, 7>-c.

all pure

X1L

9c.
Good Household Bleached Crash
fine for rbller or hand towels, 9c. yd.

different from all others, it goes to the
cutter and then to the workman who moulds it to
the last.
Did you ever think how important is this
Shoes

J. R. LIBBY CO.
The most imoortnnt arrival of yesterday was the Allan Hoe steamship Peruvian, Captain Hamilton, from Glasgow.
She left that port December 22, and ex-

so

man's part in the making of a perfect Shoe ? If
HIS skill fails him, if his judgement errs, if his hand
falters in the foundation laying of the structure a
true shoe is
impossible. The ‘‘Patrician’'

perienced a stormy passage, marked continually by bead winds and strong gales.
No aooldents were reported.
The Peruvian brought a small cargo of about 8U0
For
tons, with no local consignments.

good

factory doesn't
The

passengers she had four returning cattlemen and one
stowaway named william
H. Forest. He said that he went aoross
on a tour spent all
ol
his money, and
no other
way or getting baok
haying
home, climbed aboard the sblo and concealed himself until she was well clear of
port. He olalmed Peeltsklll, N. ¥., as
hts home,
saying he had a father and
mother there. Ae he proved that he was
an American citizen, be was allowed to
land and go bis way.
The Thomson liner Devona railed at
daylight, with 606 head of cattle, 65
horses and one of the lurgest and most
valuable oargees that has been taken oat

man

tolerate

ment at the

Patrician

shop—and
way

factory.

He

benches.
and

nerve
no

employ-

must go to some

he does.
M

OddlC

and

of his craft finds

thorough knowledge
other

bunglers
great skill

who hasn’t

its

at

wiiu

11
an

1
uiuci

.a_
°

_

£

4.1.

~

~

this great factory. Beginning with the
best materials that can be had, the best of workmanship produces Patrician Shoes by the thousand

making

at

each one a model, each one as
hands and modern machinery
human
near perlect
much better than
so
one
can make it and each
Shoe in the world the wonder is
any other $3.50
that any woman walking around on two feet isn’t

pairs

every

day,
as

Patrician shod.
Sold exclusively in Portland

WATER

for

drinking

is o!

by

vital

Importance in preserving
hta th.

Many physicians adwater
distilled
vise
when it can be obtained
at
moderate
and
fresh
cost.
The Ralston Still is a
Jhnp|e practical one. It

•

I
on your range, proover a quart per
hour of the purest water
possible to obtain. See
sample and get a booklet today at
We also supply
Paradise V'"?
Water, the purHAY
sets

ducing

r.r.-rrrf
WATER

water*411'3'
5

S
PHARMACY

gals, 75c

j

•M *♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

: DY£ HOUSE TALKS NO. 14. t
X

X
•

!*

•

“David, when you go down
town todav,
step Into EOSHOUSE and
TUB’S Dl'E

have them send for the rugs to
beat. This dusty weather everyto track in the dii’t,
aod Norah’s shaking them don't
seem to do any good at all.
They
aftor i'osseem to stay clean
ter's folks do them.”

X
•
*

X
»

one seems

♦
x

X
♦

♦

l_i
PAPER FOR
TYPEWRITERS.
Made expressly for this purpose,
lias tho proper weight, the right
Don’t try to
the size.
worry along with any old thing, got
a paper that will show your capabiliWo sell that
ties as an operator.
kind.

finish, just

c. O. BARROWS,
Ty pe writer Agency,30 Exchange
Street

___janodtf_

^
fyour Watch
ft
guaranteed
i
If
CEO- T. SPRINGER,
Iverware
513
^
^

Clock will be repaired skillfully and
at smallest possible ■
fully
Mainsprings TfiC. Jewelrv and Sil- M
cleaned, repaired and refinished.
or

OWEN, MOORE & CO.
I

niQTII
I Fn
UiailUtU

RPRINfi

After the goatskin or calfskin or kidskin from
which Patrician Shoes are made has been through
the many processes which are necessary to bring
the leather to that wonderfully rich glossy appearPatrician
ance and soft velvety quality that makes

714c.

BTEAMKH MOVEMENTS.

AWHEEL WITH ELWELL.

THE HATTER,
St.
19V Midtllo

9

XL

39c yard.

Boys.

$2.00 down to 50c.

T obuel-i.

6c.

1

"

Serviceable

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT.

One hundrel dozen Strictly all Linen Napkins, % size,
choice patterns,
98c. dozen.
VUL

wide,

.23

”,r-

f

Here are Doable Satin Damasks
The 12.00,
$1.80 aud $1.09
kinds. Full width.
This sale price, $1.38.

extra

.98

Warm

$1.39.

are

2.25

Schlotterbeck & Foss Go.

Sale This Morning, 9 O’clock.

VL

They

2.38

Prescription Druggist*.

Edward Pennell Jones, In charge
of the Weather Bureau In this olty, Is on
a tour ot Inspection of tue dlffe rent display stations In Mains. It Is proposed to
inorease the elUoIenoy and. useful ness of
CLUB NEWS.
these display stations along the coast and
Tho Mentone Club met Monday with If
possible make them.more effective than
Mrs. Bangs.
interesting papers were at present. The different stations are at
this season.
read on early governors of Maine, Noted 1'oothbay
Harbor, White Head Island,
Bangor
Women of Maine, and the Marshall s Point Light and
Men and
POKTEAND MA1UNE HAlDWA V.
The ohlef of the Weather Bureau Is conFrance and Indian Wars. After a short
stantly Improving the aervloe and his
The annual meeting of the Portland
session of the club they accepted the kind efforts are appreciated by the public.
Marine Hallway Company was held yesInvitation of Mrs George C. Frye to visit
EMPRESS OPPOSED
Commercial
teiday
morning at the
her home and view the very beaatlfal
Washington, January 8.—Minister Con- street office and the rollowlng officers
picture of the Ststloe Madonna, whloh
she pnruhaeed while on her reoent trip ger cables the State Department that ohoson for the ensuing year:
President—Ster ten U. Perry.
abroad. The olub was entertained In the there le ground for the belief that the
Treasurer—Edward H Nortel.
manner
irrst dellghltnl
possible, after Empress Dowager Is opposing the accepDirectors— Stephen O
Perry, Edward
demands
the
of
the
of
tance
China
in
te
were
wh'oh very dainty refresh a*
by
R
Dyer, John H
Norton, Nathan H
E
Albert
Dyer.
Humphrey,
served.
powers.
•

ground
percales in new
Spring styles—regular $2.00 grades,

day of our Great
Both Huck and Damask Towels in
this lot. High grade, large sizes, 56
January Sale of Linens,
anil 89c. kinds.
bids fair to be equal to the first,
This sale at 25c.
although the first day was the most
Crash by the yard.
successful Linen Sale day in our
X.
store history. The Price Story of
6
c.
yesterday is the samo for today, exOne thousand yards good watercept one line of Napkins.
soaking Crash for Towels, 16 idches

time at the

Gentlemen's Dressing

3.50
Cass,
Gentleman’s Dressing
8.50
Case,
Four Fa coy Horn Silver
1.69
plated oork screws,
One lot of puff boxes to
dose,

25c.

The Second

command Is considered,
end
has
It was
withal was eminently practlosL
health.
talks
one
of
the
best
befera
the
yet given
'i'he Diet Mission work this week li ;
fraternity, and was cordially received.
conducted by the WUtlston church, Mrs 1 Musio nos furnished by the South ( aroHall and Mrs. Borden directing, iht liuu Jubilee Singers. Tbe Fraternity now
has a membership of 81 men and over SO
mission has 8 patients.
were present Monday night.
ypedal meeting of Fern lodge, No. 8
Monday, January Diet., will be ladles’
U. O. of I. O. L.. Is called for Friday at
night, and Edward Wigglu, Esq., of
ternoon at 2.30 o’clook.
ltegular meeting Augusta, formerly master of tbe State
his famous lecture
Grange, will give
of tne lodge on Friday evening at 7.80;
"Maine Pie, as My Mother made It.”
at 8.80;
public Installation of oflioers by
Marla A.
Kennard, H. W. L. U. and THATCHEK COUPS INSTALLATION
staff, eaob member having the prlvllegt
The officers of Thatober State Corps,
of
Inviting two friends to Installation No.
1.6, of the G. A. It., were Installed
Invited
to
ate
All
Odd Ladles
cordially
afternoon by Past President
yesterday
attend.
Mrs. Hebron Mayhew.of Cloudman Post,
A special meeting of the managers ol
These were the
No. 18, of Westtrock.
the MoAll Auxiliary will be held at !
officers installed:
p. in. today at 375 Spring street, at th:
President—Mrs. Minnie Ilsley.
residence of Mrs. binaries J. Chapman.
Vice President—Mrs Louisa Urlnnan.
Yesterday Mr. George D. Luring, the
Chaplain—Mrs. Lizzie Hyer.
well-known printer of this city, received
Secretary—Mrs. Emily Perry.
Treasurer—Mrs. W. II. Jewett.
an order trom a business house In Bator
Conductor—Miss Mary Towle.
Hogue, La. This house has always sent
Uuard—Mrs. Charlotte Chase.
this order to Chloago, but has of late tak
Yesterday marked the fifteenth annien a decided fancy to Mr. Lorlng's work
versary }f the Corns, and In response to
NI7HSKS INDICTED.
Invitations mombers of Hosworth Corps
New York, January 8 —The grand jury of this olty, W. L. Haskell Corps of Yarthis
afternoon handed cp Indictment! mouth, Cloudman Corps of Westbrook,
against Clinton Marshall, J. it. Dsai and Larry Corps of South Windham, were
In attendance.
The assembly numbered
and Eugene Davis the Bellevue nurses
about 76 pereons.
After the Installation
for manslaughter In the tlrst degree, li
the killing of Loots Hilliard, a patient li ceremony the guests were eeated at the
tables to enjoy a fine banquet prepared
that Institution.
for the occasion.
nan,

lteeulnr. Cut Prloe
Poxket Books,*2.5)
f l 62
Lady’s
’’
’’
1 60
1 13
4 00
2.98
Two Jewel Cases,
8 25
2.17
.1.76
1 18
Three Cigarette Cases,
"
"
1 50
1.00
Two
1.00
One Shaving Pad,
.75
One Lady’s Leather Dress5 50
8.98
ing Case,
One Lady’s Leather Dress2 48
8.f.0
ing Case,
One

—light

Here are genuine $1.59, $1.23 and
$1.10 Satin finish Damasks, two yards
wide. Every one of the 8 styles is a
beauty. Price 98c.

£3.00

he

Goods.

Two
One

One

Lot of 100 Wrappers—three different styles—all sizes from 32 to 44

98c.

12

*1.26

Leather

Ono Writing TaOlet,.... *7 50
ft.98
4.76
One Lady's Uag... 6.60
1.95
One Chatelaine Uag. 2 76
1 8»
Two Ladles’ Card Caaee. 2.76
One Lady's Pocket Book, 2 00) Z 137
••
1.13
1 50
.*
2 50
1.48
••
••
••
2 37
3 50
IlsndCarvrd Mexican Leather Goode.

If all the Napkins In this collection
Dainty styles, made of fine Fr ench were
in sets, with cloths to match, they
Flannel, French tucked back, cluater would be well worth double the prices
tucks iu front; newest sleoves, light named below.
VIL
pointed collar, all colors, made to
sell at $3.00. This Sale price,
98c Doz.

and In health.
Boring the last years or her life Mrs.
Brown gave herself with steadily Increasing devotion to benevolent work. Personal loss, grief and anxiety served only to

enlarge

Cot Glean Flask.

JSl apKirif.

S2.50.

was

tt 60
3,75
2 98

1

Sterling Silver Top.

galore!

£2.25

Its shelter

Ludles’ Union of Congress Fqnan
We do not know Into what new fields
will not meet Wednesday, Jan i
of UEofulnets she has now entered, we
uary 9,as announced, but a special meet
only know that we can safely leave her
Inn will te held Januarv 16.
In which she
InUnlte Hove
to
the
A reception will be given to Dr. anc
trusted.
Mrs Henry Blanchard In the vestry o:
“I know not where his Islands lift
Congraas Square ohuroh tbls evening
T'beir trended palms In air,
from 8 to 10 o'olock.
1 only know I cannot drift
Matrimonial lloenses have been grant
Beyond His love and oare."
Walsh and
Mar;
ed Coleman Joseph
M. Q. I).
The

price,

6 60

One.4.60
Cat Glass Kindling Halts.
Sterling Silver Top.
Two .*8 75
*4,75
Cigarette Jars.
Sterling Surer Top.
.98
One.*1.60
Silver Heap Boxen.
.87
Four.*1 50
182
260
Five, Gold lined,
.98
One.1.83

V.

$1.50.

tender

are

Lot of 13(5 Wrappers—three differstyles colored percales—regular
$1 50 grades,—all sizes from 32 to
44— light and medium.

Look at this. It is an eight style
lot of real $1.25 Linen Damasks, two
yarns wide. This sale price, 79c.

6.75

flam! Carved Mexican

ent

IV.

This cluster of all wool Flannel
Waists are In light blue, dark blue,
three shades of rose, gray and wiDe,
elaborately trimmed with stitohed
bands, newest style sleeves, side
clasp collar and cuffs, half lined with
fine white Cambric, made to sell at

as

oblldren there her

was

Satin finish Damasks, choice designs,
68 to 72 inches wide.
There are 10 different
patterns,
actually 75, 82’j and 59c. goods.
Bargain price, 50c.

£2.25.

and

wbo.eought

for the little

8ulloltude

ears

here to see.them

One. 8 75
Cat Glass Puff Boxes.

One.*8.00

newly made, of good style, good
weight, light and colored percales,—the kinds of
Wrappers you expect to pay tl.SOand *2,00 for.
The saving in this sale is more than a third—worth
your while surely.
There are 236 Wrappers in all.
They will be
sold in two lots at 98c and $1.29.
It will conThe sale will begin at 9 o’clock.
tinue till the wrappers are all sold.

They

79c.

S1.69

wide for those
would not unthe Home woe doing,

charity

bring you

not

PUP

yo.ut

One..... 6 01)

cheap Wrappers—
firmly fix fast in your

are

This fact first
mind.

shades, including black; new Bishop
III.
sleeve snd French back, front, claspcollar and cuffi elaborately trimmed 69 c.
Satin finish Damasks, nine styles in
with narrow Silk braid; closed with
all, every one a gem. $1.00 and 89c.
fancy gold buttons.
for 69c.
quality
manu-

now

who closed their

may

A lino of charming Waist*, mailo
of all wool Flannel, In the newest

generally -recognized
advance In public sentiBrown
worked long and
Mrs,

women, le
It was for this

telling

£169.

Its beneUolarles were regarded as beings
apart from the rest ef the world, to
whom it was doubtful wisdom to give
Pure and uplifting In Its purany help.
pose, the redeeming power of tbls obailty
has extended throughout the state, and
Its Influence In changing wayward, lgcorant girls Into Uod-feerlng, eelfrespeot-

Ing

that the

wn*».

“unpopular obartty,”

the

as

These

“Prompt-Cash -Setling-e-Oen-at~a-toss.
He chose the latter, and toe got the
fraction abo-Ve Half Cost.

all.

unenlightened

bo

at a

and

“HanKruptcy

Cut

18.50
One.7.IW

Sterling surer Top.
One.*(i 00

TODAY.

manufacturer

Price

One.

NEW WRAPPERS

They are made of the best materials, in the netoest
styles, and correct decorations and toorKmanship.
Let us tell you the story of Four groups of them,

falter.
rauoh
It Is hard to realize today how
It meant
twenty
years ago to bs a
pioneer In this reformatory woik. Pubthen

bettoeen

chose

courage and cheer of her visible presence are gone forever, but her brave spirit
is still with us, and the work which lay
allowed to
so near her heart mast not be

was

some

__ltegnlar

SALE OF

this Sate.

many, and had to

toho had made too

the

opinion

may be

.Sterling Sllyor Top.

ones,

imported, some
of them Homebom. Many of
them bought of

that It was scarcely thought proper to
meutlon the Temporary Home. It (was

The papers
meeting
the Woman'* Literary Union by hire. C
of
the Kegrc
“The
A. Moores, on
History
Kaoe in Ail erica," end by Mrs. Alfred
King, on “The Work of Booker T. Washington,'' will be repeated by request at

meeting

articles In tbe
and
certainly
make
them almost
Low.Prlces
gifts on our part. Cleaning up after
the holiday rush we found Odds and
Ends on which we've decided to Cut
Prices
Unmercifully.
They’re all
Frssh, Staple goods that we might
hold till next season for full prloes,
as the
majority of dealers do, but
they go at Greatly red not d prloes.
N ota the Items s
Cat OI«m ClRnr Jars.

Some of them

Invaluable to tbe management that
they can hardly face the thought of golcg
on without ber.
When tbe little band of workers met
time after her death, tte
for the first
sense of bereavement wae overwhelming
The room to which she had oome sj regularly every week seemed filled with ber
which
and the few words
ureeenoe,
were

to

e

for

so

known

the

Tbeie]

bought last toeeK

ning with its tnoeptlon twenty years ago,
Mrs. Brown has
given her time and
strength continuously to the oause. During tbe last half dozen yean slnoe the
haa acted as president, ber executive
ability, her clear perception, and above
all, ber oharltable judgment, have been

110

BRIEF JOTTINGS.
a

n

Begin-

nearest her heart.

was

MK.1TH._

list tnat yon need,

Waists for Women,

at

to move about the house.

were miu

CASTORIA

read at

delegate

national conven-

It D fitting at thla lime of widespread
and
friend
that special
mention should be made of her connection with tbe Temporary Borne, the obar-

Has been used over Fifty Years by millions o'
their children while Teething
mothers for
It soothes the child
with perfect success.
softens the gums, allays Pain, cures Wine
Colie, regulates tho bowels, and Is the besi
for Diarrhoea whether arising fron

lu

a

D VKftT INK

A

Don’t Miss A
Word of This.

Flannel

of

Sale

sorrow for tbe loss of our
leader In benevolent work,

lly

bottle.

and

Republican

UKMOUY Oh FRAN CAN
FORD BROWN.

IN

for 40 words.

a

A

Small Is spending a few
Mr. 0. K.
weeks travelling in the South.
Mr. WtUlam O. Alden has bean oocresldenos on Cumberland
ftned to his
street with a severe sold. Hla condition,
however, la not at all asrions, and yscterday he had so nmoh improved that he
was able

than any other paper.
Reaches more probable
buyers. 25 cents a week

Mrs. Wlailow’a

senator

state

IKW

MW ADVKRTIRRffBWT9*

tion.

AMUSEMENTS.
Maine Festival Orchestra.
New Wants, For Sale, To Let,
and similar advertisements will
Page 8 under appropriate heads.

a

to the

_ADVICRTWRJIEHTI.

AI»VKRTIAKMKWT*.

these

oommlsaary general on the
staff of the Governor of New Hampshire.
Slnoe leaving Portland Ur. Graves has

large

SEW

J. R. LIBBY CO.

8It wu W. H. Davis ana not R
Davis who Is to give the party at Riverton, thla evening.
Mr. H. K. Graves, formerly ohlef olsrk
of the K. M. 8., here, who la now the
proprietor of tbe B. & M. railroad raetanrant at ltolllnaford Jnnnotlon, haa been

appointed

^

I

MKW AnVKRTlIRMKXT*.

PERSONALS.

PRESS.

THE

cost.

Congress SI.

